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PUBLIC DINNER . 
THE propen ity to eat and drink in large companies eems 

peculiarly to distinguish Englishmen. There is no urer method 
of advancing any sect or party in the estimation of a large class 
of our countrymen, than for that sect or party to assemble fre
quently around the fe tive boar<l. Many will join them, who 
care little or nothing for their distinguishing principle , content 
to participate in the joyous hilarity of the scene around them. 
"\Ve are free to ccmfess that Temperance ocieties have proved 
no exception to this rule. Numbers have eaten and drunk with 
u , at our tea-festivals, who by no means belong to our Society, 
nor adhere to our rules. 

But it would be well if public entertainments producecl no 
worse con cquencc•:; than that of populari ing thfl party which 
provides them. Great Public Dinners-Reform, Conservative, 
and Radical-Lit rary and Philo ophical-and tho e sen ual 
feasts where the ole object i avowedly to eat and drink-have 
each and all contributed to promote and perpetuate the crying 
sin of our land. Not 1nany years ngo it was considered an 
honor to be the first to frall under the fe tal table; and the man 
who did not sooner or l.ater become drunk, was scarcely con
sidered a man. \Ve are aware that much amendment has since 
been made. "\Ve do not now so frequently witne s, on these 
occasion , the humiliating spectacle of a number of men in the 
very last stages of intoxication, prostrated in utter helplessness 
on the ground. Thanks for this change are due to Temperance 
Societie , and to that mighty moral movement which gave them 
birth, and sustains their influence. Still there is much drunk
enness exhibited at our public fosti vals. It is true that men are 
ashamed of the grosser exce cs and extremes of intemperance ; 
but the drinking system is openly anctioned and countenanced, 
and there is among the company the pleasurable exitement, and 
the vigorous flow of animal spirits-the first and delusive stages of 
intoxication-and there are also many instances of complete 
drunkenness. 

Nor is thi1:1 to be wondered at. The most seducing tempta-
tions are present at the festive scene. The intoxicating poi on, 
in its most delicious form-wine-is placed Lefore every guest 
in great abundance. The assembly soon become joyous from 
its exhilarating effects; and it were an evidence of misanthropy 
not to join in the uniTersal mirth. There is then no time nor 
opportunity for the cool calculations of moderation, and the 
accustomed number of glasses is almost unwittingly exceeded. 
Besides all this, the feasters are called upon continually-and 
etiquette leaves them no alternative-to do honor to a great 
number of toasts, healths, and sentiments; and this can be done 
in no way but that which custom has long dictated-by drink
ing again and again of the inebriating liquor. And is it won
derful that, with all these temptations, men should become in
toxicated on these occasions? Nay, we may safely say, that o 
long as such festivities are popular, and such temptations are 
presented at them,-and so long as men are but men,-so Iona 
there must and will be drunkenness in our land, and the accom~ 
plishment of the great and philanthropic object of Temperance 
Societies will be materially retarded. 

Are we then opposed to rational enjoyment? By no mean!!. 
Our Temperance Festivals have abundantly proved that there is 
nothing morose nor anti-social in our principlell, They have 

proved also that hilarity and mirth are entirely independent of 
the glass and the bottle. But we do indulge a hearty wish 
that these Public Dinners were wholly abolished. We believe 
them to be altogether unfit, e,·en if conducted on Temperance 
principle , to answer the end for which they_ are de igned. A 
company as cmble to partake of the ub tantial fare generally 
provided for the principal meal. There it is, spread on the 
board before them, in all 1.he richne s of luxury, variety, and 
abundance. The most delicious viands and the most savory 
dishes alternately tempt them to gratify their appetite; until every 
man feel perfectly atiated. Then each individual would fain 
retire within himself; nature demands repose and quietude, per
haps sleep, in order that the proce s of digestion may commence 
and proceed as it ought. But this is the very opposite of the 
social and convivial purpose for which the party assembled. Then 
the exhilarating cup must be re orted to-the wine must be swal
lowed-01· the conversation would become dull, the speeches 
spiritle -s, and the cheering formal and feeble. Public Dinners 
would be nothing without wine. They would speedily degene
rate into tupid scenes of mere animal gratification; it is u ele s, 
therefore, to attempt to reform what would be much batter 
abolished. 

And why not sub titute in their stead a less substantial meal, 
where "the cup which cheers but not inebriates,'' shall furnish 
the social enjoyment--where the company, unoppre sed by the 
weight of a heavy dinner, shall not need the pernicious timulant 
to keep them awake and alive? Here would be no danger of 
cxce ·s-no fear of transgres ing the bounds of moderation-and 
in all that concerns the comfort and happine s, the genuine 
mirth and hilarity of an a sembly, there would be great and 
manifest improvement. 

But other reforms would be consequent upon this change. An 
entirely different plan of conducting what is called the business 
of the e occasions would be necessary. Of course the absurd and 
unmeaning cu tom of drinking toasts and healths could find no 
place in the new order of thing. This is, indeed, one of the 
worst features of the dinner ystem. It is this custom which 
imperiou ly demands that men should sit for hour drinking when 
they are not thirsty, in defiance of all wholesome mlcs for the 
preservation of health. And, truly, the practice itself is utterly 
ridiculous and useless, without one saving consideration to re
commend it. 

Let us picture to ourselves a Public Dinner, when the company 
are commencing this "busine of the evening," as it is termed. 
The chairman, of course, gives-" The King,"-upon which 
every loyal man in the room stands up, and the well-known 
signal, "' hip, hip, hip,'' having been given, three times three 
tremendous simultaneous " hurrahs," burst from the assembly ; 
and them every man empties a glass of wine into his stomach, 
and therceby fancies he has placed his loyalty beyo d all possible 
dispute. Similar honers are paid to the Queen, to the members 
of the oyal Family, to the Army and Navy, and possibly 
to tl1e Pleople; during which so many bumpers of wine are 
swallowecd, for no conceivable rea on, and wit no possible utility. 
But then come~ into notice the " lion" of the evening. The chair
man deeiply lamen t 1at some one more co petent than himself 
ha.ii not tine task of proposing his " health;" but consoles himself 
by 11aying· that the eh ra ter, talenti, and Jervicesi of their distin -
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guished guest are such as to preclude the necessity of eulogium, 
and .he is content si1nply to call on his audience to testify their 
sense of his merits by-drinking his health. Thereupon a scene 
of "nde crihable confu ion and riot ensue • The company rise 
as one man, and wave their handkerchiefs, clap their hands, 
and shout at the top of their voices, until their distended throats 
are so parched that they imultaneously seize the full glas e 
before them, and pour down their contents, all in honor of 
their distinguiiihed gue t, and for the promotion of his health ! 
And then the afore ·aid di tinguished man return· thanks. Of 
course he is utterly overwhelmed with gratitude-he can fincLno 
words to express it-he begs them to accept his most unfeigned 
thanks, and assures them that nothing can efface from his re
collection the honor they have conferred upon him by
shouting and clapping, and drinking bumpers of wine to his 
name ! Thus we might tay, and ee numerous other toasts 
and healths honored and drunk in the same manner, till the 
audience as well as the toasts were drunk. · But we have seen 
enough to conv_ince us of the utter folly and ludicrousne·s of 
health drinking-a practice which, beside being ridiculous and 
irrational in itself, produces nothing but intemperance in those 
wl}o pay, and the mo t hackneyed common-places in those who 
receive, the compliment. 

Away, then, with heavy Public Dinners, and all their foolish 
and vicious appendages I So long as they arc tolerated and 
upheld the Temperance Reformation can never completely and 
finally triumph. We trust soon to see our principle~ flourish 
even on festive occasions, which have hitherto proved the hot
bed wherein the seeds of Intemperance have prung up into 
premature and deadly luxuriance. 

Another gratifying result of the abolition of these Dinners, 
and the substitution of tea and coffee entertainments, will Le, 
that the ladies will be restored to their proper place i11 contri
buting to the enjoyments of the festive board. How diiigraceful 
is jt to see an as cmbly of the lords of the creation gratifying 
their sensual appetites alone, and the fair sex, who could im
part a charm of their own to the cenc, either entirely excluded, 
or, which is ~ite as barbarous, a{lmitted into s >m O'allery 
above the heads of their lords, to be mere p ctator and 
listeners I 

Really it is tim~ that we returned to a more rational method 
of celebrating our festivities. We hope that 'l'empcrance Socie
ties will adhere to their tea-drinkings ; and, we trust, we ~hall 
have the valuable as istance of the ladies in endeavouring to 
reform this part of our social sy tern. 

THE DRUNKARD'S APPETITE. 

In our first number we examined the constitution of the bodv, 
and, from a comparison of its want with the nature of alcohol, 
inferred, as a consequence, that alcoholic stimulant were poison . 
In our last publication we traced their operation upon the living 
system, and showed that their primary result-excitement--was, in 
fact, a state preci ely the same in kind, but different in degree, with 
that which exhibits the external and acknowledged symptoms of 
int~xication. We then pleged ourselves to consid r another 
effect of thei,e .stimula,nts-the .creation qf the appetite for them, 
upon which the habit of intemperance is founded-an effect which, 
in relation to · our .paramount object, is o'f the flrst importance, 
since its destruction forms an essential condition to the reform of 
the di:unkard, and its prevention to the security of the sober. 

In ordel' dearly to unfold the how and wherefore of this effect, 
our first obJec.t must .be to ascertain the precise nature of appetite 
itself. We have already seep. that each organ of the body has an 
amount of excitability and vital power peculiar and appropriate to 
its :particular organization and functions. This special condition I 

of an organ 'demands, of necessity, corresponding timuli to action 
and the proper performance of its function. And as the proper 
action of eaeh organ is es ential to the health of the whoUe system, 
the sensation_.or feeling oon equent upon the non-application of the 
prop__er substances or stimulants, may b'e·defined to 'be 'appetite or 
physical want of any so1t. For example, the 11tom eh becomes 

the seat of appetite or lmnger when the last supply of its natural 
stim1.1lus-food-has been exhausted in making up ~c perpetual 
waste of the blood. THe eye may he said to ha,1e an appetite for 
light when that stimulant has been long excluded; so the lungs 
for air; or the ear for sound; in fact, every organ, or ag.gregate 
of organs, must have an agent adapted to call forth {ts functions, 
and, con equent upon the suspen, ion or aL ence of that agent, a 
want or appetite corresponding to its specific nature. This princi
ple extends to the state of the organic tructurc induced by habit. 
After the disturbance in the equal distribution of vital power and 
excitabili ty, produced by hitox ication, the gradual retur to a 
healthy state is never immediate nor perfect. The struchre of 
the stomach has been changed, ju t according to the extent of in
dulgence in the stimulant. This partial change of organization, 
no matter how slight, leaves it posse sed of a diffc1·ent and J,ropor
tionate measure of excitability and vital energy, precisely adapted 
to the nature and power of the spirit itself. A repetition of the 
fits of intoxication, or a continued u e of the same stimulu short 
of incbriation-i. e . a moderate indu1gence in the drunkard's ex
citement-impairs, still mo1•c permanently, the structure f this 
organ, until at la t it will only re-pond to the strong and unnatnral 
stimulant which had so changed it. A ces ation in its appli ation, 
therefore, is attended with a de ire for it, almost re i tle , and 
with an uneasiness the mo t di tr 'ssing-for, there is n,o pain mm;e 
intolerable than excitability, uniexcited; no mi ery more ~ntensc 
than desire, ungratified. 

h is, emphatically, this state of' the intemperate n;ian which com
plete and onfirm this lavery, and ~rhich tixc. , almost irrevo
cably, his dreadful <loom. Here is s1een the full power f that 
tyrant spell which intemperance casts anound its victim! and which 
baffles all hi attempts to Lreak it, unlc.: he keep enltr~ly eyond 
its circle. Here is that 'bourne' in th1c progress of tlus p·act i<;:e, 
from whence few traveller ha e ever r~turned, even through the 
long lapse of age , until the arrival of mur own day, au~ ihc e who 
have become emancipated have done so only by an enttre departu,·e 
from the old and sanctioned path. I! tl1e un_happy slave of this 
vicious appetite-vicious in its every s · ge-st!U tampers '1-lith the 
poisoned cup, he must live and die a . -lave to 1~ de. potic polvei:, 
and that without remedy-in vaiu frien i ~nd kmdre(;l entr at-ln 
vain tlow the tears of the heart-stricl u pm Ln , of his hoppi , I' da_ys, 
as she bends before him in lono-jng so rcitud '-in vain th (! silent 
eloquence of helple s and sufl'eriug chi drcn i add.re scd lo l1im, 
hemt and con cience, while under t110 influence of thi de ourh1g 
p ion, are beyond appeal-the form of <leath it elf, as t ey are 
presented in grim array before him in all the varied hideou ne. of 
the drunkard's fate, cannot arrest, his steps-" he still goet1. a. an 
ox to the slaughter, or a fool to the correction of the stock " 

Such is the nature ·of the drunkard's appetite. Its ·igi is 
traceable to moderation in the use of the intoxicating agent; 
indeed, to start with great excess in quantity, or even wifa a 
moderate quantity of the fluid in a concentrated form, wculd. in 
mo t ea es, prove immediately fatal. Its progress is i1 idints, 
almost imperceptible, yet sure. The first degree of appetite-the 
simple Ming for a daily gla -is precisely of the same natur~ as that 
of the confirmed inebriate, the character of which we hav€ fai::itly 
sketched ; both are the creation of the same , pirit-in fae~ one is 
b1,1t the other, sustained, extended, and increased. And as the 
first degree of appetite is fir1;11ly connected wit~ " modera·~ e," 
so is each stronger uccessive stage of appetite firmly mite] to 
that which preceded its own formation. Hence, he who ca1 ot, 
without a acrifiee of his liking , abstain from his- sin91e ghss, has 
alroady gone too far for safety-he has generared the dr nkc:rd's 
appetite, and commenced the drunkard's career. 

The inevitable inferenee from the entire rexaminati01s into 
which we have entered, may be summed up in the txikng an~ 
gua()'c of Scriptme :-" Wine is a 11wcker,-strong dl'ink is ragi,ng, 
-a~d who$oever is deceived thereby IS NOT WISE." 

A HrnT.-There are in this country. a great number of pe;iple 
who are anxious for the uccess of Christian missions, say in 
round numbers 500,000. On an average, each of thfl e Qpends at 
lea t three-pence per day in intoxicating liquors, which, f01 the 
whole number will make the startling sum of £2,500,00 a- ear. 
1 ow if' every Christian would devote Iris trifling share of tlis um 
to the mi ionary cause, the standard of the Gospel wo1ld · ery 
speedily be unfurled amon~ ~very nation, and kindre_d, and trire-of 
the earth. Will ,any Chmtiau refuae-or even hes1tate....r.o nake 
this sacrifice? 
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WRAT IS-A TEMPERANCE SOCIETY? 

Notwithstanding the rapid spread of Temperance principles, 
this is a question frequently a ked, and which it is, therefore, of 
some consequence to an, wer. There arc thou ands who barely 
knQw of the ex.i tence of Temperance Societies, -but have little 
acquaintance with their nature and objectc;, which arc very much 
misrepresented and misunderstood. 

HOW TO ADVANCE THE CAUSE. 
By the concluding paragraph of the Mutual Agree,m.ent, adopted 

by all Temperance Societies, each member engages to promote 
the cause of Temperance in all suitable ways in his power. These 
suitable ways will be as various as the circumstances of each 
individual ; and even in the same person, they will vary with his 
pursuits and avocation .-The man who stays in his shop, will be 
limited in his endeavours, and the chief Yariation in his efforts 
will generally arise from circumstances beyond his control. Not 
so with the man-whom business or pleasure calls to journey to dif 
ferent cities and towns. Every succeeding day will present new 
and varied opportunities of promoting the cause he has espoused, 
either by conversation, distributing intelligence, or by example. 
vVe would not have any one obtrude the subject as we have een 
ome do, into every company, and in every place, to the annoyance 

of even it friends, and the utter defeat of the object. There is a 
time and a season for all things ; and "a word fitly spoken" re
quires to l,e seasonable, and appropriate a to person, time and 
place. Neithe1· would we have any one hold a person by the but
ton, as we latelywitne ed, and read him a temperarn:e lecture, while 
the poor man was as uneasy as if lying on a bed of thQrn . All 
thi is misplaced, and entirely out of character, makes no friends, 
but creates enemies. 

We lately had the pleasure of travelling oroe hundred mile or 
so, with a distinguish~d gentleman and a warm friend of temper
ance, and noti<'ed with much ati faction, hi judicious and happy 
manner of introducing the subject, and the perfect propriety and 
politenes with which it was done. And we have no doubt he in
variably left a salutary impr sion. One way in which he pro
moted the cau e was, by giving to children temperance publications. 
\Vhcrever he saw a child, either in a tavern or n the road, he uni
formly pre en~~d it with a book, filled with cu' repre nting fa
temperance in all it var1ous stages; antl t>ach cut followed by 
ome useful information or intere ting anecdote. vVhen circum

stances permitt~d, he always entered into som conversation with 
the child ; and among the cores we saw him addre s, we did 
not cc one who did not appear plea ed. Now, to thi gentleman, 
the expen e of the little hooks was a mere trifle; while the amount 
of good done, will without qu tion, be immen ·. The child 
would carry its book home; it would be kept 33 a thing of value, 
and re.ad and remembered ; while the parent~, s iog their child 
thu plea,ed nnd intere ted, would read the bo k. and if drinking 
per ons, perhaps be reformed. And it mu t be -remembered thatJ 
t.bis 9i tribution extended over a very great extent of country, and 
the intelligono thu diff11. ed will teach perhaps hundreds of 
mind , some of which probably would never have heard of tempe
rance soci~iies in aIJ.J other way. 

Another method by which temperance men who are travelljug 
can do a great deal of good, is, b ~xaro.ple, con istent example. 
For in tance, if .ix persons are travelling in the stage, and even 
only one be a temperance man, it is more than probable that the 
example of nbstiuence which he aive , will have a beneficial influ
ence upon the rest of the company. His conduct will operate as 
a con tant reproof, and at the ,ame time exhibit the inutility and 
needle sne of intoxicating drinks. But to give example its full 
effect, it must be con i tent; i.e. when five clrink their br.mdy1and 
water, if the sixth take wine, or cider, or beer, his influence is.11eu-, 
tralized ; aud more than that, it is rendered injuriou . 

As the name implies, a Temperance Society is an association of 
persons of both sexes, for the promotion of Temperance. Deeply 
impre sed with the enormity and extent of the vice of Intempe
rance, and convinced of the absolute necessity for vigorous and 
sy ematic efforts to subdue this great moral evi.l, tbey have volun
tarily united together for the purpo e ,of aiding and supporting each 
other in the diffusion of their principles throughout the world. 
Temperance Societies are associati0ns of the temperate, united on 
the ground of a common practice-ah taining from the u e of all 
intoxicating liquors as an article of diet .or luxury, and discounte
nancing all the causes and practices of Intemperance. Subscrib
ing the name to the declaration of which the above i the ub
stance, is all that is e ential to becoming a member of the society. 
To sub cribe to the funds of the society is not a condition of mem
bership, but. all are strongly recommended according to their abil
ity to support the cau~e by their pecuniary contribution . The 
pledge is not given for lifo, but only for the period during which 
the individual prot ,sses to be a member of the society. Persons 
join the society wit their own free-will, and at any time they are 
at liberty to withdraw their names and return to the habit of takinO' 
intoxicating liquors, if they so please. It is hoped, however, that 
fi w per on having known and enjo ed the ben~fits connected with 
ab tioence, will dt' ire to separate them eh-es from the society. 
On the contrary, it is xpected that all who cnli t under the banner 
of Temp ran e, will d what they can to discourage the use of in
to~icatitJg liquors, and o ex:tcnd the principles of true Temperance. 
The plan i imple in ~tself and effi ct.ive in it mode of operation. 
The reformation conteimplated i one of immen e impor1unec, the 
means employed are g od, unobjectionable, and perfectly adapted 
to th_e end. Thc_grea t design i to produce a ban:Ye in public 
opim?n and practice 01n a ubjcct regarding which tl y ,have long 
been m error, both sp ·culatively and practically. Believing the 
community to labour under Cl'ross deception re peoting the nature 
and p1•oporties of all intoxicating liquoril, they are anxious toe ·cite 
inquiry and disscminat truth. Whilst their efforts are tl'enuou Jy 
direct ·d to the reformation of drunkm·d , their great desire is to cut 
off th<! f«>utce of dmukenncs , a d he e source they conceive are 
found in the opinion" and practices oi the ober part of the com
munity. Knowing that prevention is better than cure, and t.hab 
desperate ea es tequire trong rem 'es, they urge upon the tem
perate, and especially the young, the adoption of the safe and 
effectual ,principle of Total Abstinence. The "ork i great, but it 
may be achieved. \ henever this design is accomplished, the 
friends of Temperance Societies presume that the re ult will be 
beyond all previous conception, beneficial to individuals, and to 
the population at large. By precept and example the m mber. of 
Temperance Societies Hlustrate and enforce the great principl s of 
abstinence. " The incredible effect produced by lhe different 
societies now at work throughout the world have taught a lesson by 
which all sh0uld profit. How inzignificant is any member of these 
soeiet' es as ~n individual I how great is he as a part of a mighty 
sy te that 1 weeping away as chaff inveterate superstitions, and MEDICAL TE TIMO JES. 
moulding at will the destinies of nations ! One and another in thi. Mn. C. T. THACKRAII,-The late Charle Turner Thaalrah,. ia 
and that di trict of country ab ta.in ; but they are unknown to ea h his celebrated work, " The Effects of Arts, Trades, and Rrofes
otJ1er and to the world, and their trength is feebleness. Unite sions, on Health and Longevity," says-" Some literary me!! have 
them t?gether b)'. a common bond, and at once th y ri e to uew life; been in the h~bit of taking vinous and spirit.uo s liquors, but this 
th~1r v1g~mr, tbeu; tr~ngth, their in_fluence, their, ~eans of effectipg practice is decidedly injurious. The intellectual excitement it! 
refpr,m.at~on, are all mcalculably mc1·easP.d. Without union no produces at the time is more t~an counterbalanced by the_ suhm.. 
gre~t refoimation can be accompli hed; by tmipn, on good princi- quent depre ion ; and ruin of health, and the abbreviation of life, , 
pies and by gQpd means, every thing can be -done that ought to be are the ultimate re.suits. Tea and eoffee are mu-.ch better and safer 
done. Th_<i regisiering of names is one of the very noblest and stimulants. They have been highly prized by Harvey, Pope, Vol
mos~ effective _parts of the great syste~ of temperance reformation. J taire, Napoleon, and other . Their mode\·ate use may be com
It g1rns cons1 t~ncy, and concentration and permanence. The mended; but the student should be informed, at the same 'time, 
mem~rs know each other; they support each other; their hearts that their abuse-the drinking, I mean, of tea and coffee of great 
beat ih1g? .for each other's Wfllfare; and each man knowing that so strength, or sev0-11al 1times a-day.-decidedly.impairs. the tone -of the 
many ,friendly eyes ar,e upon hi~ -aud being deeply inter ted not storoa{!h. F~tMnt.ed liquorsftre injurious." 
m~l)1itn, the supRor~i{!g hjs 9wp. h~ur -a1,1d the honour of the _OPI.NIPN QF P&, K.AXE (iR1'1\\lLLE, iOF GLMlGo~ :-'~ .1t 
SO"~y,pf w\}iGh he.is,.i.~Jll.Qi.r, . bu.t.iit ~bet succe $-of the oomQ}ou is :my delihef>'i~ _opi!lion·tlla.t t®,~ o.t itttru:u:atin:g.diguojs , m3Itt ... 
~~ .t~,.e,,iJ;.fl.l,ll;i~!=i<b o)i~~,:JU~ .-~~,Dl,~t 4-tl1ightMiB ~~i . l-i!:, , nei:.,~eyi to \·th~ -,.,h~aHllfill,r -hu~ •,op2~tntiqnr' antblimt,.,ihe : 
:~tratw~ of t.1irt .. ~1>r$i fi).fitl"l,E;qW~~--4 1<:if ,~~--r' Two ar~ -h~tt~.. ·st~ ,w~ 1hty @ftm1 tc> Limp1nt!l -·f.®ipo_ ey-,,ana.i.u~: 
, _ • .a~ one, ar. . a rhr;,efo_ c. ~orU'. t nor. i:,a;;ily broke:n,' ' , . t 'fo pt'E;s,i-f: ~tier' . ftlrc. a,k ~ t E> expe:o E> of fumr w~akne£G," 
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IRELAND. 

No benevolent individual, to whatever sect or party he may be 
attached, can look upon the abject and wretched condition of our 
fellow-citizens in the sister island without feelings of deep pain 
and commiseration. 

That state of ociety is, no doubt, the effect of combined causes, 
amongst which, h_owever, Intemperance holds a high and fatal rank. 
'The connexion between whi key and outrage-between Intem
perance and e;very specie of suffering-is e tablished by facts but 
too numerous and lamentable. In unhappy Ireland that con
nexion has been demonstrated with an emphasi and certainty more 
strong and awful than, perhap , is pre ented in any other country 
of the civilized world. During the last twenty years, the con
sumption of intoxicati1w liquors ha, with light variations, been 
gra_dually on the increase. The last three years' expenditure on 
whiskey alone, amounted to £18,900,000, which would afford 
n:ne ·guineas for each family, (say con isting of four persons) al
lowing the population to be 8,000,000 of soul . Meanwhile the 
physical, moral, and social retrogrc ion of the Irish people has 
proceeded as rapidly. The agencies hitherto employed to arre t 
its onward progress, though exceedingly we11 meant and zealously 
prosecuted, have proved impotent and unavailing. Dut a ray of 
that light w~ich is sheddi~g a moral 2"lory on America and Eng
land has shot athwart the gulf of Ireland's wretcbednes , and i 
already brightening the prospects of her people. 1'1r. Robert 
M'Curdy? of Halifax, i now on a mission to that country, and ha 
been eminently succes ful in his advocacy of the principles of 
Tot~ Abstinence from a11 intoxicating liquors. In less than a 
fortnight that gentleman has held twelve meetin..,. , and obtained 
372 signatures (including twelve mini ters) t; the Tee-total 
pledge. While we would not e. timate slightly other cau·es actively 
at work for the good of Ireland, yet we do attach to the one here 
referred to a paramount importance. It will mo t powerfully a.s ist 
in harmonizing it chaotic elements, and combining them in forme 
of moral anasocial order. The principle has been taken np with 
an earnestness and spirit which augurs well for its future ~ucce s, 
as will be seen from the following extract from the Newry 
Teleoraph :-

" We confess ouri.elves surpri ed at the result of Mr. M'Curdy's 
:i,dvocacy of the to~al abstinence principle in this county. It has 
m a great ~egr e di pelled a delusion under which we, in common 
wit~ others, for a considerable time laboured ; for we have hitherto 
believed, and strenuously maintained, that the public feeliug was 
against the introduction of this extreme measure-that we were 
not prepared for it, and that its discus ion was not only premature 
but dangerous.-as calculated to force the principle too precipi
tat~ly for~ard :igainst prescriptive custom, and thereby reate a re
act10n ~m t it; but candor compel us to admit that the result 
of the ~xperiment has proved the fallacy of that opinion, and that 
the penod has arrived for the uncompromising maintenance of this 
sy_stem. While we acknowledge that some of the able. t and best 
friends of the temperance cau e-men, who have led it from it 
infancy to its present state of maturity and success--till doubt the 
expediency of e tablishing the abstinence pledge, as the exclusive 
rule of our Societies, we are convinced that a sirong public feel
ing has been excited in ite favor-that a sudden change hae been 
effected ~n the opinion of some influential persons on the subject, 
~d that It may he~ceforth be urged onward with safety, and every 
fair ero~p~ct of ultimate succees, if supported by a bold, ~pirited, 
:i,nd JUdi~1?us advocacy. The progre s which it has already made 
m the bnef space of two weeks, has been as decided M unex
pect~d; ~nd if_ the cordial reception it hM met with, and the 
alacnty with which the names were given in as membere, be any 
test of the comparative estimation in which the two pledges are 
held, we have a conclusive proof of the popularity of abstinence 
over moderation, in the preference shewn for the former whenever 
an option . was given to ~he meeting, as was the cMe in Armagh, 
when 25 signed the abstmence declaration and but 8 the other. 
In Tynan, this was still more trikingly illustrated, for, of an 
assembly composed of but 47 per ons, 39 enrolled themselves as 
tee-totale~-a proportion of member to the numbers present un
paralleled m the annals of Temperance Societies. Zealous as we 
are, however, for the advancement of this plan, we confess our
selves fav_o~able to retaining the two pledges concurrently in the 
pre~ent d1v1ded state of public opinion ; but conscientiouly be
lienng a total abstinence from aU intoxicating beverage the 11afest, 
f.!1e soundest, the purest principle, and mo t secure from the liabi-

• hty to abuse, as we]] as best calculatei! to corre<'t the demoralizing 

... 

influence of 1ocial indulgences, we think it would be desirable to 
establish all future Societies exclu. irnly on that basis, and we have 
the most unequivocal evidence of the feasibility of this plan in the 
is ue of the experiment at Tandragee. We believe the way has 
been opened for its general introduction, and we feel satisfied the 
public are fully prepared for its adoption, if the efforts of its ad
vocates be not frustrated by the timidity of well-meaning but over
cautious friends. And now that the principle of total abstinence 
has been brought into operation, we think tl-ie cause of temperance 
would be seriously injured if it be treated 'l'.;th passiYe indifference 
by the leader of Societie -in fact, if it be n t made a prominent 
point of di cussion at all public meetings. \Ve are quite sensible 
that unwearied perseverance i nece ary to keep alive the sensa
tion which ha5 been produced on thi que tion, and it is to be 
hoped that no little jealousies will be suffer d to impedfil its further 
progTe s, but that the advocates of both measures will cordially 
unite their be t efforts to promote their common objects-the wel
fare and happiness of mankind." 

\Ve haYe always treated, as an idle fallacy, the assertion that the 
country was not prepared for the extreme principle of Total Ab
stinence. The hi tory of Temperance exertions in England has 
furnished demon tratfre evidence of its oundne , and the success 
of the experiment in Ireland Las confirmed our opinion of its 
adaptation to the circumstances of the country, and the exigencies 
of thfil case. · 

POP LAR INDIFFERENCE. 

IN glancinO' over the column of a newspaper the eye is fre
quently arre ted by the ominou words-'' Dc~th from Intoxica
tion." And yet how feeble is the impressio,n which 10 awful a fact 
produces on the minds of men generally. ~udden and pretnature 
death from other cause!! excites strong emotion of sym11atl1y and 
concern; but "Deaths from Drinliing," are pa sed over Inatters 
of little moment and trifling con equence. From _whence ari cs 
this trange difference of feeling and cond11ct? Is 1t th:tt th~ un
fmtunate drunkard is a link br ke off from the great cham of 
humanity-a wretched and lonely wanderer a~ong t the World's 
population, no man caring for bis ioul ? It is not o. Broken 
and depraved though he be, th re are those in whose l1op'!s and 
Ii) mpathie11 he ha a being; whio, obeying the trong force of 
nature'i. law, find, for a moment at least, in hii. violent a11d un
timely death, the consummation C)f their uffering and sorrow. If 
\here be any peculiarity of circu.m tance and character fitted to 
call forth expre ions of concer'TI, it is surely, in the case of 
the poor Inebriate, who is 1uddemly cut off in his sins, and that 
without remedy-life and hope interred in the me Sl)pulchre ! 
I it because hi soul is less valu.able than other ? That cannot 
be. They arc alike precious and valuable: alike the "offspring 
of God : " bought by the ame great price-endowe~ with the 
same capacitie for enjoyment nd suffering, and Journeying 
onwards to the same eternity. Is it, then, because J..Jociety is 
relieved from a load which oppres ed and impoverished it? 
This is bt.J,t a sorry calculation. Think of the legacy of want, 
disgrace, and wretchcdne , he has bequeathed to the co~
munity, and which will eat as a canker-worm among lns 
descendants, and can only be rem e<l ied by the toil of ge erations. 
And remember that his !!pirit, ith the millstone of its g~ilt 
around it, has gone down to the depths of darkne s and d~EpaJT ; 
for it ie written by the pen of Inspi ration,-the Drunkard hall n t 
inherit the kingdom of Heaven. 

It is impo eible to ascribe the general insensibility ~x1stin$' en 
this subject to the rerusone here refe1Ted to. vVe venl:" behe,e 
that it is formed by the prevailing habit of indulgin in the 
Drunkard's drink, which appears, in some degree, to ~er.um_b the 
benevolent sensibilities of the heart, and corrupt the fountain of 
moral sentiment and feeling. Being so a.ccu1-tomed to hmdle the 
instrument of the mi chief, we but slightly e timate the amount f 
clcath it occasions, or the many cruel wouncl'3 it inilic:s. Re
gm·ding the destructive agent as a necegs~ry of li~e, e haYe 
willingly closed our eyes on its dark tragedies_ of guilt ::.nd _wo_c 

I It ha so enlisted prejudice, appeti e, aye, and mterest too, m 113 
favour, that, while thousands admit its fatal co,1sequences, the! 
a1·e ever ready to wedge in au extenuating clal' ,e, and. parley for 

I 
toleration. This parley is contained in the almost un~ve1sal plea 
for moderate drinkinjl · but we O'ive no quarter-ours 1s i; wa.r of 
extermination. Untii persons 

O 

cease to drink them elvt, the: 
will -ne er fully see the evil of the pra_ctice in others. : 
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IS SUDDEN ABSTINE CE SAFE? 

IT is very common to hear it advanced as an important obj~c
tion to the total abstinence principle, both by those who drink 
moderately and by those who drink to exce s, that it is pre
judicial to health, and, in the case of dr~nk~r~s dangerous. to 
cease ~uddenly from the indulgence of thell' v1c1ous propens1ty. 
However fallaciou the latter objection may be, it is of import
ance to give to it a fair portion of atterition, and, if possible, a 
satisfactory reply. Thi is the more necessary, as, whether_ true 
or false, it has been suoported to ome extent by several eminent 
men-men who to the ·full acknowledge the poisonous character 
of alcohol, and the consequent injurious nature of intoxicating 
drinks. The mo t talented advocate of this theory was the late 
Robert Macnish. In his ' Anatomy of Drunkenness,' he opposes 
the reasonings of Dr. Trotter, who, in our opinion, succe"sfully 
contended for in tant abstinence, on the ground that intoxicating 
sub tances being in themselves inJurious, their discontinuance 
could not po. ibly be hurtful. Macni!h admits that his arguments 
are in<Tenious, but argue that inebriation is a econd nature, which, 
no m~re than other natures, can be changed with impunity. 
His proof:;, however, appear to us exceedingly obscure and remote, 
and their chief fore r sts upon cases of experience neither apt, 
intimate, nor correct. The illustrations drawn from these depart 
widely from the proper analogies. For ~xample, he states tha~ a 
sudden exposure to lio-bt, and to pure au·, after a long exclu 1011 

from them, has been k~owll to produce sickne s. Now what does 
this e tablish ? Simply, that these elcment:s, in relation to the I 
imptiired organ upon \\ hich they acted, were natural stimulant 
applied in exce~sive quantit_y, and produce l the natural con equenee 
of excess ; certainly not that abstinence from the u e of noxious 
stimulants is injuriou.-. A<Tain, he speak of the predicted "danger" 
in term:; exces ively vagu~. It is " a certain degree of risk''-a 
trial " not free from hazard"-at lea t "not afe in many case . " 
Besides, he allows that the " gradual reduction" cheme, the only 
other alternative by which to escape from the thou and-fold greatu 
and ab ·olutely certain <la 1gel's of drinking-is next to impracticable! 
Neither would he apply the cheme to the "incipient drunllenness" 
of the v11rious orders of rnoderationi ts, nor to any hut drunkard- in 
the very last stage of e ·_h, u tion. "When much bodily vigor 
remains -Yhtw th~ 1Il8l"ll1!1~· cravings for the bottle a.re not in,_ 
istible, nor tJ,e appetit ~ltoicther broken-the perion should 

give over hi. b.ad habits in tantly. Thi is a state of incipient 
drunkenness. He ha · not yet acquired the con titution of a con
firmed ot, and the sooner he cea es the better. Tim immediate 
abandonment of drinking may also, in general, take place when 
the1·e is any organic diiease, uch as e larged liver, dropsy, or 
chirrnus stomach." 

The question, howevin, as we hav-e previously hinted, is 
one the determination of which comes more 9roperly within the 
sphere of well conducted and unequivocal experiment, than of 
ab tract reasoning. Macnish coincides in this view, and strives to 
prove his point from alleged exp rience. He states that when the 
use of opium has given rise to a false action in the system, the 
latter would ulfer a sudden di order if deprived of its accustomed 
timulus. Now, if we remember rightly, the English opium-eater 

made trial of this. From 4000 drops of laudanum per day, he 
reduced the dose to 40-a tran ition, to him, equivalent to total 
abstinence, yet without any dangerous result. The contrary was 
the case. \ e know, also, from in tances that have fallen under 
our ow11 observation, that opium, from a very large, and to tho!e 
unaccustomed to the drug, fatal do e, may at once be reduced to 
zero. Sound theory mu!t alway harmonize with correct experi
ment. And they are not at varianc with reference to sudden 
abstinence from intoxicating drink. Tm:: EXPERIME T HAS BEF.N 

MADE ; and, for such a question, made upon a scale of unexampled 
magnitude. Hundreds of thousands of moderatr. drinkers, and 
thou and of drunkards, in every stage f their career, have made 
the trial, and, with an uniformity that has ~urpas ed all expecta
tion, unite in !he emphatic declaration ihat total and instant abtti
nence is both srife and salutary. It i by no " narrow induction" 
that we e tablish this truth-by no reference to a few distant and 
i olated instances-but by a series of daily accumulating experi
ments on the grandest scale. The subjects of these experiments 

omprehencl individuals engaged in every department of labour.
of both sexes-of varied constitution and circum tance-of all 
age!'l-and of almost every condition of health and disease-a11d 
•onsequently the . exp riment. and result is perfectly decisive, a11d 
he inference of gene1·al application. .The matter ·is now placed 

beyond all rational dispute. T he exceptions are of the smallest 
po sible number : we know not half a dozen, and they are to bo 
traced to obvious and peculiar causes. The reformed characters in 
Leed do not fumi h a single instance in which sudden abstinence 
was attendee\ with " danger." Many of them felt rather weuk for 
the first ten day or so, and this was to be expected ; but to attri
bute this effect to abstinence is absurd. If exce ivc drinking is 
calculated to impair strength and induce weaknesss, it is natural to 
suppose that the weakness will exhibit iLclf mo. t evidenily when 
the ubject of it is no longer under the influence of stronf.! excite
ment. The cause of that ymptom existed prior to ab tinence ; 
the latter merely permitted it to be developed. As the system, 
however, resumes its healthful action and tone, this weakness disap
pears, and with it, vevy often, many other diseases. Another phe
nomenon, which occasionally attend· these ea es, we will notice 
in the language of Macnish, as it is one which ignorant pl.!oplc 
much mi interpret : " Many person., after uch changes, become 
remarkably lean, but this is not an unhealthy emaciation. T heir 
mental powers also suffer a very material improvement-the intel
lect becomes more powerful, and the moral feelings more soft and 
refined." 

But our evidence is not confined to expcrirnent of a compara
tively r cent period. \ 'o can refer to experience of a longer dato 
than that of the Temperance Society, namely, to that of our 
Female Pcnitentiarie , which have for many years been conducted 
upon the principle of total abstinence. The Leeds Guardian 
AsJlum h· been in e istence nearly fifteen years, and in the 
whole of that periotl, though there have been received many who 
l1ad be 'n drunkard for year , yet 110 re. ults pr judicial to h<'alt h 
have c,·cr be n experienced by thPm. On the contrary, the 
health and personal appearanc of tl1e inmates are uniformly 
improved by their total ab tinence from all intoxicating liquors. 
And thi abstinenc , after the first struggle with the propensity, 
to drink has been sustained, i not felt as a privation, but rathel" 
i a means of individual enjo •ment to which the unhappy out
cast· had previously been strangers; . o that in some of the worst 
case,, it hllii been tated that lheir residence there was the hap
piest period of their live . The same testimony is uniformly 
borne in our hou es of correction, and at the convict statiom 
of llotan Bay, ,rhere, besides the sudden and total deprivation 
of tlic alcoholic stimulant, the prisoners frequently undergo au 
equally sudden tran iiion from a life of idleness to one of cvere 
and unremitting labor. In the large penitentiaries of America 
also, the trial has been attended with the like invariable r sult. 
Nor does a variety of climate affect the issue; for travellers at the 
tropic., aud Ross at the N01th Pole, equally attest the benefit of 
abstinence. 

On the ground of danger, therefore, let no lave to a debasing · 
appetite for a moment hesitate to abandon at once the in
toxicating cup. The chances of ruin to health and comfort, · 
between continuing to drink and immediate abstinence, are at 
least a thou·and to one. 

~rogrt~~ of iEtmpeuanr. 
~ 

HOLBECK & MEADOW LANE.-This Branch is in full activity. 
The committee contemplate holding a Fc·tival, on Shrove Tuesday, 
on a more extensive scale than heretofore, and are making pre
parations for the occasion. But we a.re, above all, glad to know • 
that the females have formed them elves into a Society, and are 
actively engaged in rrcparin(J' Tract for distribution. In their 
hands the cause must prosper, and the gentle and persuru.ive · 
influence of their visits to the home of the poor and wretched will 
produce a deep impression. 

HAilROGATE.-We feel a peculiar pleasur in announcing that 
the cold water doctrine ha; been iutroduced into this " fashionable 
watering place." On Thursday evening, January 19th, a meeting 
was held in the , fcthodi. t School. The company, consisting of 
about 300, was addre;; eel by Mes rs. C. Proctor, Joshua Pollard, 
John Andrew (from Leed ), and a reformed character from 
Ripon. At !he close, 14 per ons commenced a Society, by 
signing the pledge, amongst whom were several ladies who~t> 
infl ,:1 l't'. Ii P hope, will tCII in their rPspcctivc eirde'l. All the 
p 1-s;,11 ,.; ,1 ere ,·i itPcl on the f,illowing day, arnl expressed their • 
determination to adhere to· the principle. A Temperance Hotel 
will, be opened before the " seaso11." begins, which _ will affoi:d 
~reat accot?modntion to frictds of the cause isiting this pla~c~~ 
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DEWSBURY,-We are glad to learn that the Teetotal zeal 
awakened at -this place, during Christmas week, has not been 
suffered to abate. The weekly meeting then established has been 
attended with eminent success, adding, on an aveaage, 20 weekly 
to the list of members. On Saturday, the 21 t in tant, Mr. 
Mason, of this town, their old and zealous friend, paid them a 
vi1.it, when 21 persons yielded to the force of hi arguments. On 
the following morning, Mr. M. conducted a class of Wesleyan 
Methodists, containing nearly 50 reclaimed character , who ascribe 
their conversion to the instrumentality of Teetotalism. The pre
sent members of the Society amount to 340. 

BATLEY.-This once barren wilderness has begun " to blos
som like the rose." A very exten ive and gratifying revolution 
has taken place on the Temperance Que tion, and great num
bers have subscribed the Total Abstinence Declaration. On 
the 20th ultimo, Mr. Mason, of Leeds, addre ed a very 
crowded audience in the Town's School, when many additional 
members were obtained. \Ve hope the D ew bury and Batley 
friends will unitedly extend their operations into the populous 
districts immediately adjacent, and thus let their light shine 
around them. 

ALVERTHORPE.-A numerou ly attended meeting was held at 
this place, on Thur dav evening the 12th ultimo, and was addrc ·ed 
by Mr. J. Wood, · of \Vakcfield; and Mr. Jes op and friends, from 
Dewsbury. The Rev . . Mr. 1iller, of Silcoatcs, President of the 
Society, is a zealous Teetotaller; and, we hope, will be instru-
mental in effecting much good. . 

RIPON,-On the 20th ult. a meeting was held in the Primitjye 
Methodi t chapel, when addre es were delivered by Me srs. C. 
Procter and Joshua Pollard, of Leed . Much good has been 
done by the labors of the Ripon Society, but there is a strong 
leaven of moderation in it which threatens to thwart its future 

. usefulness. Unless this state of things is pecdily changed, and 
the moderationists cease to obstruct the cau e, we advise the tee
totallers to form them elves into a di. tin t society. A correspon
dent writes-'' Our numbers keep incrca_ing. We arc doing well 
at Wink le ; I believe we shall get the whole village to join. At 
Kirby, though the ociety is only ju t co:mmenred, there are 40 
tee-totallers, and they propose to open an hotel." 

i&i.lilt of J1ntemptrnnte. 
~ 

· TaE DRUNKARD'S HEAnT.-The .degree of callousness and 
d'eep atrocity of crime which intoxicating drink produce, would 
be incredible if not forced upon our belief by daily occu:rences. 
On Tuesday, the 17th ult. an inquest wa held at the Holbeck 
workhou· e, on the body of Hannah Pickles, and an infant female 
child, of which she h·1d ju t been deliv red without assi tance. It 
appeared that the husband used to pend his wages in drink, and 
m treat her. On the Friday morning previous, his wife wa taken 
in labor, and requested him to t tch a urgeon and to all in some 
of the neighbours, but the wretch, without speaking a word, left 
the house without attending to her rcriucst. On his return, at 
noon, he found tlw bodies of hi.· wife and daiighter dead in bed. 
It appeared that the poor woman was in want of clothing and of 
the necessaries of life, and was laboring under great debility. The 
unnatu.raP hu band was severely reprimanded, and the coroner ex
pressed his regret that he could not make a public xaniple of such 
villajni;. , 

RuM NO Po1s0N !-On the 15th ult., at Hunslet, a man, acting 
under the impression of the popular philosophy which as erts that 
alcohol is no poison, drank but a single gill of rum, instigated by the 
diabolical oft~r of ome· mi creant to pa for it, if the man would 
drink it. An inflammation followed, of which he died on the suc
ceeding Tu~day. When we considm· that ool one small mea ure 
of this stuff.Wu' drank-moderation in quantity-and that thi raw 
rum was above half of it water-if the re ult doc not prove it to 
b.e a_poison in quality-no such a thing as a proof of any thing can 
be given. Bad this occurred in America, the man who gave the 
poi~on, would have been arrested for man ·laughter. And yet are 
men permitted to make and sell, mid purc hase fo r dai ly use, thi 
deadly poisou-and society too ·aucti ons it! 

On Thur day nio-ht, (the 19th ult. ) a person named Joseph 
Hu,lsoh, residi11g at I:!, Itlonmouth- trcct, Lon du 1, returned home 
in a state of intoxication. Bein..., totally uuable t m Ye, his wife 
m:1_qti~®.:b:i~::/md put him tG bed. 0. he!!' awakit~g ne~:t 
AX r ·.-~fi'. f~{~t-_~v-e ~/cfos.;k1 _:~~ w~ .hon~r:$tfp~f fir,~ ~r h~, 
, CJr,. ~ , • - .. 

. . , 
CHANGE FOR. A CmLD.-The other week a female was com

mitted to Stirling jail for theft: she was in a state of drunkenuess. 
It appeared that, after getting whiskey at seyeral places, withqnt 
money to pay for it, she ltfl,d qff'ered the child for the reclwning I 
Goin(J' into a shop where he declared her intention of selling h er 
off prmg to a surgeon, a cl1ildless collier and his wife, ,froru 
humanity, bought the child for a shilling, and the girl, who is 
about ix weeks old) was taken home, they having resolved to 
adopt it as their own. 

ANOTHER. VrcTrn.-Latcly, on the inque t ovet· the body of 
John Wickstead, aged 22 years, of \.Vardour-street, Soho, Lon
don, the coroner remarked, that " the present was another of the 
melancholy instances of nearly daily occurrence, ari in~ fr6m exces-

ive drinking." The deceased had been in the habit of exce sive 
drinking, ince Lis acces~ion to a third of £10,000, \,eft by hi 
uncle. Thi had cau cd convul ivc fits, which, added to a fracture 
of the skull, produced by a fall during one of them, had produced 
death. Yerdict-" Accidental death." How prolific of such 
deaths is the drinking system. ' 

MuRDER. IN A FtT OF lNTOXICATION.-A few days ago, a mall 
named Pegsworth was summoned before the Court of Reque t , 
Tower Ho.ri1lets, L n<lon, for a trifling debt due to Mr. John 
Holliday Ready. Judgm1cnt was given against the deferi#nt. 
The next day Pegsworth,, being in a state of intoxication, went 
to the house of his crediitor, and, after some little altercation, 
drew out a knife aud stalbbed him to the heart. The unhappy 
man has since made a full confession of hi crime. He says
" Jn a fit of ma<lne s and inte1mperance I am br0ught to this. 
I declare t9 Goa, before whose bal' I mu t shortly appear, that I 
was not sober ; and can say, to the b •st of my recollection, fh at 
I did not think of the horrid 1deed at all until about twenty 
minutes befote it was perpetl'atEYd," Who can tell whitt may not 
be the con equence11 of drunkemness i' Pcgsworth was not an 
habitual <lrunl ard : his friends ."peak highly of his ~et1eral con
duct-but he took the fatal drr.mght, temporarily oe' troycd his 
reason, anJ precipitated a fellow-creature into ,'ternity. Hi 
crime speaks to all-" Beware of the fatal draught !" 

l\L\'rnrno,IAL FELTCITY.--" William -lfrrylor, a journeyma11 
paper stainer, w,ts charged befor Mr. I{awlinson with h ving well 
drubbed hi wife, l\faTtha Taylor, a sour-lookino woman, old 
enough to be his mothcr.-Mr. Rawli11tson (to the° wife): Well, 
can't you settle thi · matter between )OlJrs h·es with ut our inte1'
ference ?--Wifo (in a passion): Mai.cc · t up I nerer, l'U sutler 
death fu;st.~Mr. Rawlio on: What hru; h ~ done to ffend you o 
mi~htily ?-Wife : Done ! see how h h:as pumm tied my f~e. 
Why, I'm as black as ever a Hottento ·V nu was,-Mr. Rawlm
son: \\-"'hen did he beat you in thi way ?~-Wife: The last Satltr
day night that ever was. Oh ! I hall nener forgot i,.-1-I'u-band : 
There now, I've cauO'ht you. On that night it wa impo ible for 
me to thrash you ; co vy, I vos so ill with the plag·Ly influenza, I 
vo n't fit for no sich xertion.-\-Vife ; It was the "gin uenza" 
that you labomed und r, and, you nnsty £ llow, you re always la
bouring undei• it.-Hu baud: Don't be ~o hard, J}arling: con
sider this is our wedding day. We've been married sixteen year 
this ble sed moming.-Wifc: Well, I k11 wit; hut I'll ·erve you 
out for it now.-Mr . . Rawlinson: Well, \ hat do :Yf)U wish me to 
do with him?-Wife: Bind him neck anl'l heels to keep the peace, 
or let him go to prison if he can't find bail.-Husband : 0 ·1, do11't 
send me to prison .ich a d:irk gloomy day this, an,t our ve<lding 
day too. I shall certainly la,y viol nt hands on rryself.-Wifo: 
And erve you right, for laying vh:>lent hands on you lnwf11l wife. 
Husband: Don't lock me up; only see h \v dark it is (it 'War. . ·o 
dark that the office was lightetl with cai1dle ) . You 1<n w -you 
provoked me, by giving away that there fiue hare wot I had • ent 
me from the country.-Mr. Rawlin on de ided the · h ordei' 
ing the husband to enter into hi- own recoguizanQ to keep the 
peace, observing that there were faults on each side. 

DEATH OF A WATERLOO PEN IONF.R.-An inq1e wa.s h Id 
at the King' Arms, Broad-street, Blo9msbury 0 11 th · q<ly pf 
Jqlrn Colyer, aged 58, a \Vatcrloo pem,ioner, who die<l i'l ;: int 
Gile. 's station.house, under circum ta1 '.t:s of a Y · ·y melancholy 
nature. Th.e tlccea-ed had bern in the ar.my thit y , ' e~ .,,. , 011 
the Jaturda;; he rne:eived h" - pcu i~m an,d, drank n9re LlA l di.4 
h;m gopd, ,. He,.ha(\ l;i~en :io~11~efiJ.n \he h~;i.q,at, ~~.· tied , .,....,;J:b~ 
?i.w1 r~iu~ '1;;,:l a, Yer1 i~r J n~t.¥,~~ S[i-l rJ.w),f1~11, >ik · -f-i~~; of 

'1.'/tioru;d!i.;"IA. · · · = • ' i · · '· 
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A Dm.uNKE~ TAILOR.-Au inquest was held at Wapping, on 
the body of John Nowlan, an Irish tailor, aged 71, whose death, it 
was thoiught, had be~n occasioned by starvation. The landlord of 
the Gutn public-how;e stated that the deceased came into his tap
room iru the mo t miserable p1ight, his per on cover(,'ld with mud, 
with eve:ry appearanceofhavin,g been drunk overnight, and lolling about 
the stre1et . His pre,ence becomino· disagreeable to the other cus
tomers, he was obliged to have him removed. The deceased then 
sat on a bench close to the house for aoo~t an hour, when he drop
ped oft~ and expired. A female, at whose house he haq lod<red, 
described him as, a very profligate, worth1e s person, almo t always 
drunk, :and would auipose of ev-cn his hirt. to purchase liquor.-· 
His propensity for drink had reduced both' him and his wife 

1
to the 

greate t state of poverty; they had applied to St. George's parish for 
relief, but did not.get any. The Jury returned a verdict of J:vatu
,·al ! Death, adding that they were of opinion that his dissolution 
had bee n llccelerated by his habits of intoxication, and exposure to 
the inclemency of the weather. 

Farittte~. 
SHA,rE UPON ENGLAND !-J. S. Buckingham, Esq. 1.P., in 

his speech at the recent Bri tol festival, stated that he had trav
elled th.rough Egypt, to the banks of the Nile, .i\Iesopotamia, 
beyond the Euphrates, Palestine, and Per~ia,-and in travelling 
three years, over 30,000 miles of pace, in the course of which 
he came in contact with three millions of people, chiefly Ma
hommcdans, he did not meet with ix pe1 -ons who indulged in 
intoxicating drink -not six person ! But the hon. gentleman 
had not been landed three hours in ChrL tian England, before 
he witnessed more in tances of inebriation than he had seen in 
all his t ra,·els during three years. 

TEE-'fOTAL MoULDERs.-The following is extracted from two 
letters we have received fronu "the individuals them elves, and forms 
another evidence, to add t<o those which arc daily accumulatin<r, 
that alcoholic liquors arc un1neces u.ry for the performance of ha;d 
labor. \Ve, the undersigme<l, moulders at Coalbrook Dale Iron 
\Yorks, Shrop hire, do now., of our o,vn accord, attest the benefits 
we have reg~ivcd by ~~- ~ option of tee-totalism. Our families 
are well clothed and fed, a,nd are rejoicing' ovc1· out· reclamation. 
We our::;elves arc better in health and circllmstallce than ever we 
were. \Ve caP work better, eat better, and sleep better, than ever 
we did, for whl eh we wi h to express om thank to Almighty God." 
( Signed)-TI omas Price, aged 55; 19 yeal' sober, 34 years a 
confirm d dnu1kard, 2 years a tee-totaller.-Valcntine Leighton, 
aged 32; 16 years sober, 15 years a 1 iserable dnmkard, 8 months 
a tee-totaller. 

SAvrnG BY TEMPERANCE.-A working man having a regular 
income of 2 ls, per week, generally laid out his money in the fol-
lowing manner:- s. d. 

Rent, coals, and candles, per weo k • . • .. .. ... .. .. . .. . .. • 3 6 
Sick club, missionary society, and collections at chapel l O 
Clothes and living ............................................. 16 6 

21 0 
Out of the lG~. 6d. an average of 3s. per week was spent in beer, 
chiefly for the meals of the. farnif y ( consisting of three person . ) 
This was very great moderation. The man, however, became a 
tee-totaller, and of course had 3s. per week to expend in other 
articleli. Of this sum he gave 2s. to his wife, to increase the 
comforts of the family, and the remainder he appropriated to a 
variety of useful and charitaolc purp~ es. We subjoin an account 
of the manner in which this single shilling was expencled during 
the last 12 m011ths, as a praetieal demon tration of the amount of 
good that may be done by a proper application of small sums of 
money:- s. d. 

Extra contribution towards supporting his Minister, in 
addition to all other collections ...................... .. 

Towards debt of chapel ( additional sub cripfion) ..... . 
To two poor relatives, 5s. each ............................. . 
Temperance Publications ., ............... · ........ : ......... . 
Lemonade, ginger beer, and bread for toast and water, 

20 0 
5 0 

10 0 
4 4 

in summer ............................................... :... 4 8 
Coffee and s'ugar, for winter................................. 8 O 

52 0 
We have extracted the above from the Bristol Temperance Herald, 
in the hope of euggesting a similal' line of conduct to our friends. 

M.\SHAJ\t.-A somewhat incongruous event has happened at this 
quiet town, having the imple merit of proving that " Earth bath 
its bubbles, as the waters ha,·e." The deference we entertain for 
the good-natured people of Ma.sham, who suffered themselves to be 
made the soi doisant actors in this small piece of businc-s, deprives 
our readers of a rich slice of amusement, which the details would 
afford. Near four hundr d per ons, as rumour reports, were 
induced to let go a little cash in purcha e of a silver tea-pot, which 
was prei-ented, in due form, and in a place of worship, to a certain 
reverend gentleman, to compen ate him for his abortive opposition 
to that grand principle which is every where reclaiming the prodi
gal, and making glad the homes that were desolate. Herein is 
gratification-not that he ha contributed to this beneficent end, 
but received the mingled applau c of the sippers at home, the 
keepers of drunkeries, and the habitual visitants thereof. It is an 
old proverb that a man is known by the company he keeps, and 
bearing this in mind, our readers may perhaps be incli ed to think 
that the present-ation of a tea-pot by the above " respectable, edu
cated, thinking, virtuous, and sober part of his fellow-townsmen," 
if it be uot the mo t satisfactory " demonstration of tne goodness 
of his cause and the uprightne. s of his character," is a sure 
index to the sort of influence they exert. We are credibly 
informed that no less than 2l notorious drunkards, and every pub
lican in the neighbourhood~ev,en the spirit dealer ( although 
the reverend gentleman is a member of a society for the total 
abolition of their trqffic ), con ented to " sink all minor ,iilfercnces," 
to manifest their united approbation of the reverend gentleman's 
exertions in the cause of "genuine temperance." Surely it 
ought to startle the reverend gentleman when he hears drunkards, 
aud those whose bu incss it is to make them, join in tb:! chorus of 
his prai ·c for having so "no nobly defended the Bible"-tl1at book 
which declares that " no drunkard hall inherit the '.dngdom of 
God," aud dPnounces " Woe to him that giveth hi. neighbour 
drink, and maketh him drunken !" Surely the knowledge or 
this fact will somewhat ahate the value of the " foJr hundred 
demonstrations of the goodne ~ of his cause and the uprightnc -
of his character." Most truly and bitterly wru it conplained, at 
the public discu55iou at our Mu ic- Hall, last Jun , that " no 
man can now oppo c tce-totali m without appearing to advocate 
drunkenness." We wish the rev. gentleman could feel the 
un eemlincss of the position in which he is pla.ced b the appro
val of hi conduct by such characters. In order t'hat be may 
feel thi~, we advise him t inscriue upon the tea-pot., as a con
tinual monitor, the strikino- comment of our motto-" Have no 
jel!Qwslzip with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rctlter reprove 
them." We wish the rev. gentleman all the enjoyments to be 
extracted from a tea-pot, though we cannot help thinking that, 
like Banquo's gho. t,, it may prove an occasion of inquietude, 
calling up- associations which might as conveniently be slumbering 
in the tomb of forgetfulness. We cannot forbear citii.g a passage 
from the parchment address which preceded the "splendid" gift, 
because it administers a severe and dignified rebuke to this 
minister of the go pel of charity, who denounced te -totalism as 
being " unphilosophical, irrational, anti-scriptural, and sinful." 
His ob equious admirers, with quiet humour, let down the 
inflated pomposity of ,thi declaration, and say to im-" We 
are not dispo~ed, Sir, neither would it become us, t(l indulge in 
any ob ervations at all reflecting on those who may di/fer from 
us and yourself in the mode of suppressing the vice of intem
perance." This is the unkindest cut of all, and we hope it 
will not be without its effect. 

Is TH'IS AS IT SHOULD .BE ?-In a town not forty miles from 
Leeds, there is a class of you.ths, belonging to the Wesleyan 
Methodist connexion, amounting to 20, who are all tce-totallers ; 
but their leader is a mode,ration-man. . . 

A TEMPERANCE, SOCIETY I-A paragraph in the newspapers 
lately announced that the Temperance, Soci~t.y at Balby, near 
Doncaster, consisted of only two members-the one a wine-mer
chant, the other an ale-brewer; and a note of admiration succeeds 
the intelligence, as though it were something to be wondered at. 
But when it is considered that this is a moderation society, -and 
that such societies, if pro perous, are likely to increase the busi
nes of the wine merchant and the ale brewer, at the expense of 
the pirit merchant, we no longer wonder to hear of such a 
T emperance Society. ~ 

A SwALLOW.--A British ·soldier, quartered in Spain for twelve 
months, saJS• that during that period he swallowed at least a' pipe 
of wine J· He is now· a reclaimed character, and finds that wine 
is not th~ only thing that cheers the hea1t of man. 
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STANZAS. 

THE sprightly lark that soaring high 
Fills with sweet sounds tlrn azure sky ; 
The songsters gay that throng the grove, 
Commingling strains of joy and love: 
Nor ever ceasing all day long 
To pour the wild, ecstatic song; 
Of Nature's bounty take their fill, 
And ip refreshment from the rill. 

Th' untiring beasts, whose useful toil 
Prepares the fructifying soil ; 
And those more fierce that darkly prowl 
Throug~ tangled woods with savage growl ; 
Strong bmbs and mighty hearts have they, 
Yet Nature's simple laws obey: 
She gives them life-sustaining food, 
And purest draught from crystal flood. 

Through all her wide domains below, 
She bids the limpid wave to flow ; 
But man, in his im·entive pride, 
The simple cordial has denied: 
And mix'd him.elf a cup of pain, 
The fatal draught that fires hi11 brain, 
Pollutes Iiis blood, corrupts his heart, 
And dims the bright immortal part. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLIGATION WAREHOUSE, 
46, VIC.Ul. LANE, LEEDS. 

WILLIAM PALL I S TE R, Publisher of the "LEEDS 
TEMPEn.ANCE HERALD," has constantly on , al' a large 

and varied Stock of Es ays, Tracts, and Periodical , (English and 
American,) advocating the Total Ab tinence Principl . 

•.," The usual Allowance on quantiti tJ§. 
·Complete Sets of the "Preston Advocate," " Isle of Man 

Guardian," "Star of Temperance," and "London Intelligencer," 
(weekly.) Medals, Almanacks, and Picture Sheets. 

Boolts neatly Bound. 
O' All Orders to be addressed to the "Temperance Herald 

Office," 46, Vicar Lane, Leeds. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, DEWSB RY. 

J OHN NEWSOME be!!S to inform the Members of Tem
perance Societies, and the Public in general, that, after 

repeated solicitations, he ha now opened a TEMPERANCE 
HOTEL, Top of West Gate, DEwsnuaY; and tru ts, by assi
duous attention to the Accommodation of those who may honor 
his Establishment with their Visit , to merit that Patronage and 
Support which it it will ever be his highest ambition to de erve. 

January 21, 1837. 

TERMS OF PUBLICATION. 
The Leeds Temperance Herald may be had at the following 

prices:- £. s. d. 
7 copies 

14 --
20 --
30 --
40 --
50 --

100 --
500 --

1000 __ , 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

0 0 6 
0 l 0 
0 l 5 
0 2 0 
0 2 7 
0 3 0 
0 6 0 
1 7 6 
2 10 0 

All Advertisements inserted in the HERALD will be charged 
on the following Scale of Prices:-

For five lines or under . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . • 3s. 6d. 
For every additional line • . .. . .. . ... .. . •• . •. . • Os. 3d. 

Keepers of Temperance Hotel- will find thi■ ulblicatiron an 
uc~llent medium for their announcement.. 

TO C ORRESPONDE1 TS AND READERS. 

We propose to publish a complete tatistical view of the state of 
the Temperance cau e in this county. In order to do this, 
we earne tly request the Secretaries of the various Societie: 
to furnish us, as early a pos ibl , with a return, containing 
the following particulars:- umber of members,-where the 
two pledges are united, specifying tee-totallers and modera
tionists, and also at what time each pledge was introduced ; 
how many reformed characters, and what proportion have 
since joined Christian churches ; the date of the first forma
tion of the Society; and any other circum tances which may 
be deemed important. Communications to be addressee! to 
the Editors, 46, Vicar-lane, Leeds. 

" M." will perceive the u e we have made of his information. 

The next number of the Leeds Temperance Herald will be pub
lished on Saturday, February 18th, 1837. 
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SATAN DIVIDED AGAINST HIMSELF. 

NoTHtNG is more provoking tl1an to find enemies in tho e 
whom we fondly imagined to be friend . We can easily bear 
the resolute opposition of open and professed foes ; but it re
quires some philosophy to be calm when attacked by person 
between whom and ourselves we had fancied there were reci
procal feelings of respect and e teem. In our la t number we 
inserted an article, copied from \V ARD'S MISCELLANY, and ex
pre se<l our high satisfaction at finding a coadjutor so able, and 
likely to exert so wide and salutary an influence in favor of 
our cause in the religious world. From the tone and tenor of 
that article, our readers, like ourselves, were doubtless of opinion 
that the Editor was at least not unfavorable to the principle of 
Total Abstinence. Nothing le. s could be inferred from the 
following closing remarh :-

" But though Heaven approves, expect not to e cape the 
ridicule of earth. So little progress have soeieties like your 
made }n England, nd so little has the subject engaged the con
sideration even of hat is called the religious world, that you 
will seld?~ be able t•o avow your principle without falling under 
the susp1c1?ns of. th1e company. Looks of wonder will be ex
changed, ?1fficu!ties started, cases suppo ed. One will deem you 
an enth~ 1ast with ~ hobby; another will fear that you have a 
crotch~t ih youf heail; and another accu e you of warring again t 
social enjoyment. £ut persevere ; you have ate timony within, 
and a record on high, Look upon your elve as divinely appointed 
to the task. You are moral heroes, who deserve, and will ulti
mately recei ye the thanks of the commun.ity. The time will come 
when, awakmg as from a long and drunken dream, the entire 
people will form a grand National Temperance ociety. It will 
be your honor to be numbered among it founders." 

Now all this is true to the letter if applied to Total Ab ti
nence Societies ; but it is NOT true f Moderation Societies. 
The latter have long since ceased to be ridiculed : they have 
become respectable, and even fashionable. Every body 110w 
agrees with Moderation-Temperance ; no man " exchanges looks 
of wonder" at its adherents-or call them "enthusiasts,"
indeed that would be a strange mi nomer, for whatever other 
name they may bear, they do not des rve to be called enthu
siasts; and as to the accusation of "warring against social en
joyment," nothing could be more unfounded ; for though they 
deprecate rum and brandy, they have no objection to promote 
" social enjoyment" by wine and ale. 

We did not imagine, therefore, that any writer could dream 
of speaking thus of the members of Moderation Societies. Our 
readers may judge, then, of our astonishment, when we dis
covered in the Second Part of this Mi cellany, a facetious and 
sarcastic attack upon the per ons, principles, and proceedings of 
the Tee-totallers. This assault is veiled in a clever allegory, 
in which the writer professes to give an account of the peeches 
and transactions at a Total Abstinence Meeting in America. 
The most amusing absurdities are put into the mouths of the 
speakers. For instance the Chairman, P. DRINKWATER, Esq. 
in his zeal for the "cold water" principle, glories in having 
a dropsical complaint. He also congratulates the meeting on 
the torrents of rain which were then descending, and recom
mends a furious crusade against umbrellas, Mackintosh cloaks, 
and every other wicked device for keeping " cold water" from 
the human system, Of course a reply to such an outrageous 

" When the Devil sees that be cannot top the coach, he jumps on 
the box, and takes the reins, in the hope of overturning it." 

This is applied to Temperance Societies ; and, being inter
preted, according to the Editor, will read thus :-'' When the 
Devil found he could not put down Moderation-Temperance 
Societies, he resolved to become a member himself, and push 
them onward to Total Ab tinence, and thereby effectually thwart 
the10 in their benevolent objects." Now we always understood 
that this Devil was a very running fellow, more subtle and crafty 
than ordinary beings. But we have sometimes heard of people 
who were over-cunning; and from this time we shall rank our 
arch-enemy in this class. What are the facts of the case? Some 
years ago, this Moderation Coach was established, to convey 
passenger from the City of Drunkenness to the City of Tem
perance, (to borrow the allusion of our dreaming friend in our 
first number.) Now this City of Drunkenness is the capital of 
Satan's do111inionS-1he royal city. Of course his Infernal 
Majesty could not contemplate with indifference any project that 
threatened to remove his subjects from hi sway; and therefore 
he opposed it with all his might. Heaven knows, however, that 
this Moderation Coach did him very little harm. It was so slow 
and uncertain in its pro~ress, and withal so rickety and unsafe, 
that it is much doubted whether it ever landed one whole load of 
passengers at their professed destination. Besides this it travelled 
both ways, and conveyed at least as many persons from the City 
of Temperance to the City of Dn~nkenness, as from the latter to 
the former. But still the Devil, with that shortsightedness which 
it seems is the characteri tic of over-cunning, ,·iolently opposed 
the Moderation conveyance. It was, however, beyond his power 
to stop it ; and therefore in his subtlety he devised another method 
to rid himself of it. He re olved to patronise it, encourage it, 
nay even to take the management of it himself. But Satan was 
wily enough to know that he must keep his "cloven foot" out 
of sight, if his ends were not to be frustrated; and therefore he 
clothed himself in his angel-i:tarb when he "jumped upon the 
box, and took the reins." His first step-a very marvellous one 
to those who are not aware of the depth of the old ~entleman's 
deceit-was to abolish the return-coach, so th:it henceforth no 
pa sengers should be conveyed by it into his capital. He then 
increased the speed of the coach, and promised a safe conveyance 
to all who would venture by it. Doubtless he intended to upset 
the vehicle by the way, and thus destroy its credit with his sub
jects. Alas ! he found, to his utter consternation, that its speed 
was its safety I-all his efforts were vain and fruitless--as it would 
have been much easier to upset the old, rickety, and tardy 
Moderation Coach. The conveyance under its new management 
speedily became popular, and vast numbers availed themselves of 
it, while the quondum coachman became absolutely frantic at his 
vain attempts to overturn it. Thus the Devil was complete11 
outwitted, and the wicked one fairly " taken in his own . craftf,. 
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ness !" Happy had it been for our race had every f>Cheme of 
thg wily serpent been equally ~ucccssful ! 

But the most marvellou pillt of the story remains to be told. 
One would have thought that when Satan disco\ ered the disastrous 
effects of his mistaken policy, he would have instantly altered his 
course. He would have abandoned the coach, and lrapt off the 
coach-box, even at the imminent danger of his neck. But, if we 
are to believe the sage writer under COil idcration, although several 
years have elapsed, there his Satanic ::\1ajesty still sits, whip in 
hand, galloping at a tremendou pace the vehicle which i con
veying his subjects by hundreds and thousands from the troncrhold 
of his power l 'Ne suppose he still indulges "the hope of over
turning it," notwithstanding all the difficulties he has encoun
tered I Truly, the faith and patience of our arch-enemy are 
wonderful ! 

But to drop the metaphor. We had thought it was a fallacy 
exposed upwards of l 00 years ago to ascribe good re.-,ult to 
Satanic influence. Our Saviour was accused of casting out devil" 
by Beelzebub, the prince of devils; and we diu think he had for 
ever et the question at re t when he laid down the infallible 
criterion, " By their fruits ye hall know them : do men gather 
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?" To this te. t we are most 
anxious that the respectiYe systems of Moderation and Total 
Abstinence should be brought. What arc the objects of Tem
perance Societies? To prevent and cure intemperance-lo pre
serve the sober, and reclaim the drunkard. Tim l\IonEnATION 
SYSTEM RA S SIGNALLY FAil.ED IN EFFECTI!'.G THESE Ol3JECTS. 

Its advocates confe~ this in relation to the drunkard, for they 
have long since given him up as irreclaimable; and it has not 
preserved the sober-for it is a nbtorious fact that multitud s 
have been made drunkards by the moderate use of wine and 
ale, who have entirely abstained from ardent pirits. On the 
other band, TOTAL ADSTINENCE HAS WON'DERFULLY SUCCEEDED 
IN ACCOMPLISHING BOTH OBJECTS. It has infallibly pres rvcd 
the sober; and it has reached the case of the otherwise hopeles 
drunkard. Its fruits have been most salutary. It has produced 
peace and plenty, health and happines , where previou ly were 
discord and fami ne, disease and misery. Among the hundred of 
thousand of moderate drinker who have embraced its principles, 
it is morally certain that great numbers would at this moment ham 
been drunkards, had it not been for Total Abstinence; and of the 
thousands of intemperate person whom it ha. made happy, pro
bably none would have been rescued without it, and many would 
doubtless ere this have been paying the penalty of their crimes in 
eternity. This may be a trick of the Devil, though we think he 
does not often play such tricks. 

THE DRUNKEN ACTOR. 
The man of whom I speak was a low pantomime actor ; and, 

like many people of his cla s, an habitual drunkard. His be ettincr 
sin gained so fast upon him that it was found impos. ible to employ 
him in his situation. The public-house had a fascination for him 
which he could not resist. Neglected disease and hopeless po\·e1ty 
were as certain to be his portion as death itself, if he persevered in 
the same course ; yet he did persevere, and the result may be 
guessed. He could obtain no engagement, and he wanted 
bread. 

His irregularities were too great to admit of his earning the 
wretched pittance he might have procured, and he was actually 
reduced to a state bordering on starvation, only procuring a trifle 
o~c~sionally by borrowing it of some old companion, or by ob
tammg an appearance at one or other of the commonest of the 
minor theatres; and when he did earn anything, it was spent in 
the old way. 

At length the man became dangerously ill, and begged me, 
a~er t_he performance, to see him at his lodgings. I complied 
with his request. · 

It was a dark cold night, with a chill damp wind, which blew 
the rain heavily against the windows and house-fronts. Pools of 
water had collected in the narrow and little-frequented streets, and, 
as many of the thinly-scattered oil-lamps had been blown out by 
the ,iolence of the wind, the walk was not only a comfortless, but 

a most uncertain one. I had fortunately taken the right course, 
how<-'vf'r1 and ucceeded, after a little difficulty, in finding the 
house t which I had been directed-a coal- hed, with one s ory 
above it, in the back room of which lay the object of my 
search. 

A .vretched-looking woman, the man's wife, met me on the 
stai rs, and telling me that he had just fallen into a kind of doz,•, 
led me softly in , and placecl a chair for me at the bed-side. The 
sick man was lying ·with his face tmneu towan.ls the wall; aml as 
he took no heed of my presence, I had lei ure to obsen- the place 
in which I found my elf. 

He was lying on an old bed,tead whfrh tunwd 11p during the 
day. The tattered remains of a checked curtain were drawn round 
the bed's head, to e,-cludc the wind, which, however, made its 
wny into tlie comfortless room throu~h the numerons chinks in the 
door, and blew to and. fro every instant. There was a low cindPr 
fire in a rusty unfixed grate : and an olcl three-cornered stained 
table, with some medicine bottles, a broken glas, and a few other 
domestic articles, wac; drawn 0111 before it. A little child wa<i 
sleeping on a temporary bed which had been made for it on the 
floor, and the woman sat on a chair by it · side. There were a 
couple of shelves, with a few plates and cups and . aucers: and a 
pair of stage shoes and a couple of foil hung beneath them. 
With the exception of little heaps of rags and Lundles which Jrnd 
been carcle sly thrown into the corners of the room, these were tht-
only things in the apartment . · 

I had had time to note the2e little particular~ and to mark the 
heaYy breathing an<l feveri sh starting. of the sick man, before he 
wa mvarc of my presence. In his re tlci- attempts to procme . ome 
easy resting-place for his head, he tossed his hand out of the lwd, 
and it fell on mine. He started up, and tared eagerly in m_ 
face. 

"Mr. Hutley, John," aid his wife, "l\Ir. Hutley, that yon s nt 
for to-night, you know." 

" Ah !" said the invalid, passing hi hand across his forehead; 
"Hutley-Hutley-let me sec." He t-cmed cndc arnuring fo 
collect his thoughts for a few seconc\s, and then gra~ping me tightly 
by the wrist, aid, " Don't lca\'C me-don't leave me, old fellow. 
She'll mmder me; I know he will." 

" Ha he been long so?" said I, ttddre. ing hi weeping 
wife. 

" Since yesterday night," she replied. " .John, John, don't 
you know me ?" 
• " Don't let her come near me," said the man, \\'ith a hudcler, 
as she stooped over him. " Drive her a,rn:v; I can't hear her 
near me." IIe stared wildly at ht-r, with a le· ok of deadly appre
hension , and then whispered in my rar, " I Lt-at her, Jem ; I 
Lcat her ye tcr<lay, and many times before. I ha1 c starved her, 
and the boy too; and now I am weak am! helpless, Jem, he'll 
murder me for it; I know she will. If yon'd . een her cry, as I 
have, you'd know it too. Keep her oft~" He relaxed his grasp, 
and sunk back exhausted on the pillow. 

I knew but too well what all this meant. If I could have en
tertained any doubt of it for an instant, one glance at the woman's 
pale face and wasted form would have sufficiently explained the 
real state of the ea c. " You had better ~land a ide," said I to 
the poor creature. " You can do him no good. Perhaps he will 
be calmer if he does not see you." he retired out ot the man's 
sight. He opened bis eyes after a few seconds, and looked anxi
ously round. 

" Is she gone?" he eagerly enquired. 
" Yes-yes," said I ; "she shall not hurt you. " 
" I'll tell you what, Jem," said the man, in a low voice, " she 

does hurt me. There's something in her eyes waket>i such a dread
ful fear in my heart, that it drives me mad. All last night, her 
large staring eyes and pale face were close to mine; wherever I 
turned, they turned; and whenever I started up from my sleep, 
she was at the bed-side looking at me." He drew me closer to 
him, as lie said in a deep alarmed whisper-" Jem, he mu t be 
an evil spirit-a devi l ! Hush ! I know she is. If she had been a 
woman, she would have died long ago. ·o '1-Yoman could have 
borne what she has." 

I !-icken ed at the thoual•t of the long course of cruelty and 
neglect which muF-t have o~cmred to produce such an impression 
on such a man. I could say nothing in rc1)ly ; for who could offer 
hope or consolation to the abject being before ~e? . . 

I sat there for upwards of two_ hours, d_urmg_ wh1<:h . tnne he 
tossed about, murmuring exclamauons of pam or 1mpatie11ce, ree,t. 
lessly throwing his arms here and there, and turning constantly 



from side to side. At lfmgth he fell into that state of partial 
unconscioumess, in which the mind wanders uneasily from scene 
to scene, a11d from p!ace to place, without the control of reason , 
but still wichout being able to di,·cst itsel f of an indescribable 
sense of pnsent suffering-. Finding, from his incoherent wander
ing , that this was the case, and knowing that in all probability 
the fever ,voulcl not grow immediately worse, I left him, pro
mi ing his miserable wife that I would rc1 ,eat my vi~it 11ext 
cveniug, aud, if ncce sary, sit up with the patient during the 
night. 

I kept m~· promise. The la t four-and-twenty hours had p1·0-
ducecl a dreadful alteration . The eye , though deeply sunk and 
heavy, shoi:e with a lustre, frightful to behold. The lips were 
parched, and cracked in many places: the dry barn skin glo"·ed 
with a burn ,ng heat, and there was an almo l unearthly air of wild 
anxiety in the man's face, indicating even more strongly the ra
vages of the di~case. The fever 11 as at its height. 

I took the seat I had oceupicd the uight before, aud there I :;at 
for hours, listening to souuds which must stril c deep to the heart 
of ihc most callous among human being·-the awful ravings of a 
dyi~g man. From what I had hearrl of the medical attendant's 
opinion, I knew there was no hope for him: I was sitting by his 
death bed. I saw the wasted limbs, which, a few hours before, 
had been distorted for the amusement of a boisterous gallery, 
writhiQg under the tortures of a bur ing fever- I heard the 
clown's hrill laugh, blending with the low murmurings of the 
dying man. 

It i a touching thing to hear the mind rererting to the ordinary 
occupation and pursuit of health, when the body lies before you 
weak and helple~s; b11t when those occupiations arc of a character 
the mo t strongly oppm,ed to any thin~ w•e as ociate with grave or 
solemu ideas, the impression prnduccd i- infinitely more powerful. 
The theatre and the public-huu·c 1,·erc the chief theme · of the 
wretched mau't> \1anderings. It was en•ning, he fancied he had 
a part tu play that night; it was late, and he mu!'t leave bnmc in
stantly. Why did they hold hi111, ancl pre,·ent his going-he 
sl~oul<l lose. the. m:mcy-he must go. u ! they would nut let 
h!m. He hid Ill s fac(' in his burning hands. and feebly bemoaned 
Ins own weakne, ·, a 1d the cruelty of his pcrecutor~. A short 
paus1•, and he sho utP<l out a few doggrel lines-the h t hP had 
ever learncrl. HP rose in bed, tire,, up l1i withered limbs, and 
rolled about in UIH'Ot1Lh position ; ho ,1 a~ ading--hc wa al t.l, 
theatr •· A minute's silence, a11d be mul'mured the burden of 
ome roarin~{ song. He had reach ,d the old house at hut; how 

hot the roo1n w,s, IJc had been ill, Ycry ill, but h . was well 
uow, and happy. Fill up hi:; gla s. \ ho was that that da:;hed 
it from his lip~? ft was the :,amc pers1,;cutor that had followed 
him before. He fell back upon his pillO\\<, and moaned alo ud. 
A; hort period of obli,ion, and he wa · wandering through a te
dious maze of low arche ,l rnomS- ·o low, sometime,;, that he mu t 
creep upon his hand: and knees to mak his way along; it wa<; close 
and dark, and ernry way he turned ome obstacle impeded hi 
progress. There were insects too, hideous cradiug things, with 
eyes that stared upon him, and till c,l the ,ery air around, g li ton
ing horribly amidst the thick darknc:; of the place. The walls 
and ceiling were alive with reptiles-the vault expauded to an 
enormou~ ize-frio·htfu\ figures flitted to and fro-and the face:, 
of men he knew, rendered hidcoll' by gibing and mouthing-, 
peered out from among them : they were scaring him with heated 
irons, ancl binding his head with cords till the blood ·tarted; and 
hc-:;truggled madly fu r life . . 

At the clo c of one of these paroxy ·ms, I\ hen I had with great 
difi1culty held him down in his bed, he :;:mk inlo what appeared 
to be a &lumber. Overpo1 ·ered with watching and exertion, I 
had closed my eye~ for a few minutes, whP-n I felt a , iolcnt clutch 
on my shoulder. I a\\'ol,e instantly. Ifo had raised himself up, 
so as to seat himself in bed--a clreauful chauo-e had come over hi · 
face, but consciousness had returned, for h; ericlently knew me. 
The child, who had been long since disturbed by his ravings, rose 
frnm its little bed, and ran towards its father, screaming with 
~·ri_ght-:-t~c moth_er hastilJ: c~u~ht i~ in her arms, lest he should 
tnJUTe 1t 111 the violence of !1ts rnsau1ty; but, terrified by the alte
ration of his features, stood transfixed by the bed-side. He 
grasped mr, shou_der couvul!:iively, and, striking his breast ~ith 
the other .!end, made a desperate attempt to articulate. !t was 
U!!availing-he extended his arm towards them, and made another 
violent effort. There was a rattling noise in the throat-a glare t t)t:~;t i~~r ~Y~~:d.p/i~%-;3l;i~).~:e· ::,~-- ::d:- ::c::_ '.~ -

PRIVATE DINNER PARTIES. 

[We ha\"e received the following remarks from an esteemed 
correspondent-a Minister of the In~ependent denomination. J 

T o the Editors of tlte Leeds Temperance Herald. 
GEN1'LE ~1F. N,-In your very excellent article on " Public 

Dinners," you have ably exposed the absurd and pernicious 
practice of drinking toasts on these occasions. The subject is 
one on which I have bestowed many a thought, and the evil 

I 
one over which I have heaved many a sigh, on a~count of its 
magnitude and inveterar.y, and the consequent difficulty of ap

J plying to it an adequate remedy. Your remarks, I tru t, will 
have a wide circulation, and do extensive good, although it may 
be long before the habit complained of be eradicated, and some
thing more innocent substituted in its place. Assuredly the 
temptation to drink to excess at public dinners is very strong, 
aud the taste for intoxicating liquors thus acquired has often led' 
to secret tippling and confirmed drunkenness. 

Dut if public dinners are thus pernicious, what must private 
dinner parties be, where the bottle goes freely round, and the 
punch-bowl is replenished several times before the laws of hos
pitality arc con idered as obeyed, or the claims of friendship 
regarded as ~atisfie<l ? I confess I think the danger a.rising from 
this source i quite as great, if not greater than the other. It 
i difficult to with tat d the sol icitations of a friend, and painful 
to rcfu_c what is offered in kindne , and designed as a treat. 
The eye of the public may act as a restraint on some who 
might feel very differently under the roof of a private indivi
dual. And although, as you observe, the customs of society 
are now considerably altered from what they were ' Orne years 
ago, in rcfore11cc to festal boards,-although it is not now, as 
it uncc was, con~idcrcd a breach of hospitality in one who gives 
au enterta inment to allow his gue. ts to retire in a tate of so
briety, still in some parts of the country, c pecially in the north
ern part of the island, there is much to be corrected in reference 
to thc ·c matters. 

It i n t more than a year or two since I happened to be yaying 
a. visit to some friends in the far-famed northern metropolis-our 
"modcra Athens," as it has been called. The company was mo t 
re-,pectable, and con~i-ted almo i entirely of attorneys and barris
ter,, some of them men of superior intellect and attainments, and 
of no mean cmiueuce iu th -ir profession. I could not b~t admire 
them for th e extent of their information, the soundness of their 
jullgment, the brilliancy . of their w!t, the general con:ectn~ s of 
their :sentiments, and then· conversational power. Dunng dmner 
the wine decanters went freely rouud, and each individual present, 
•aye my ·elf, rnust have drunk three or four glasses of wine before 
the removal of the cloth- the same quantity after this ceremony 
was o,er-and then, horribil dictu, the punch-bowl was introduced, 
aucl the whiskey bottle nearly emptied into it, with a corre ·pond
in o· quantity of u<rar, lemon, &c. to render the liquid fire more 
palatable. Toasts"'wcrc given, and healths drunk, in great abun
dance, each of which, of course, drew forth an eloquent speech. 
In nlcr to induce his guest to drink freely, and be merry, our 
host, who, be it observed, was an elder in the establi hed kirk, 
considered it ab olutcly ncce sary to drink freely and be merry 
himself. Sewral son~s were ung, in which all who were able, or 
who felt <li:-posed, joined iu the chorus. 

Several hour~ were thus spent, during which the bowl had been 
replenished several times, to my great annoyance, for I must inform 
)OU that thou<Yh I was not then a teetotaller, I was a Temperance 
man, and ~at with my single glass of wine before me the whole 
evenirw. When nine o'clock struck, I considered it my duty to 
ri ·c and bid the company good night; this I did, at the risk of 
being considered an enc ny to good breeding, as I bad pre
viously attracted attention by my refusing to partake of the good 
cheer (fa! ely so called) which had been placed on the table. 

On taking my leave of such a company, many serious reflec
tions occurred to my mind, and occupied my thoughts all the ' 
way home. I could not but lament that the customs even of 
1,olite society should be so baneful-that men of education and 
first-rate talent should be so infatuated as to become the slaves of 
appetite, the servants of sin, and devoted worshippers at the s_hrine 
of Bacchus-that time should be so shamefully wasted, and hfe so 
mi:;ierably misspent 1 I sighed over the follies of my friends and 
countrymen, and never more· sincerely ·prayed for prosperity to our 
Tempera~!ce Societies than on that night. 

_ '-a:y yo~r exertio .. to p:-omote t;-e Te~fc::' 'nc,e RQfonr.?.tlon ce 
ac,-;::d -~:~!: a1.,;u:1da.'!"!~ 5uc~ess ! A. B, 



LEEDS TEMPERANCE lIERALD. 

THE REV. J. E. GILES'S SERMON ON 
INTEMPERANCE. 

( Concluded from our last.) 
And now having explained the evil, let us secondly vindicate 

the character given to it. " Wine is a mocker, strong-drink is 
raging." As in the latter of these epithets the infuriating influence 
of this evil is pointed out, so in the former our attention is directed 
to its deceptive, ensnarin~, nnd seduct" e character, by which its 
votaries are mocked and deluded : and to this, for the sake of 
brevity, you will permit me to confine the remarks which I have 
yet to offer. 

1. ,vine, then, is a mocker, because under the promise of 
comparatively innocent enjoyment, it conceals a tendency to pro
duce the grossest iniquity. Notwithstanding the awful conse
quences of intemperance, such is the insidiousness of the evil, 
that its victim is generally deluded into sin by the hope of procur
ing much enjoyment at the expense of very little transgression. If 
at all thoughtful at the time, and conscious of doing wrong, he yet 
flatters himself with an assurance that his transgre ion is a very 
venial one, being nothing more than a little excess in the use of a 
blessing which God has evidently given to be enjoyed. From 
5cenes of intoxication, however, reflection is, in general, ex
cluded ; and, if inte_mperance be not the offspring, it is invariably 
the parent of thoughtlessness. As it leads along its votary into yet 
more and more criminal indulgence, it gradually beclouds his 
understanding, deadens his moral sensibility, and, overpowering the 
conscience, renders him shameless in sin, and reckless of con
sequences. Bidding him to refresh his spirits, and to forget his 
care , it plunges him deeper and deeper into this sea of folly, till 
it overwhelms him in crime, or drowns him in perdition. 

Intemperance, considered in itself, is no trifling sin. It involves 
a transgression of the great law of moderation-that golden rule 
which determines the difference between virtue an d vice, happines 
and misery, in the use of all earthly comforts. It produces an 
utter disqualification for the proper discharge of religiou duties, 
and thus prevents a man from seeking the salvation of bis ou l or 
fulfilling the end of his existence. It permanently impair~, and, 
for the time, destroys, the power of rearnn, anJ thus leads him to 
annihilate the distinction between man and the brute ; to extin
guish the candle which the Lord has lighted in his bo om ; to 
efface the last traces of the Divine image on his soul ; commit 
suicide on the highest part of bis nature; and sever, with his own 
hand, the only link which unites him to u the Father of 
Spirit,s." 

But intemperance, besides being so extremely sinful in itself, 
bas a. tendency to produce every other crime. With the loss of 
reason, the intoxicated man loses the government of his tongue, 
and prostitutes the power of speech to the utterancP. of vain bab
blinl{, foolish jests, filthy obsceneties, or execrable blasphemies. 
With the loss of reason he loses the government of his temper
and becomes vain-glorious, and quarrelsome, ferocious and 
revengeful, or stupidly sullen and morose. With the loss of 
reason he loses, ultimately, the control of his limbs and the variou. 
functions of the body-and either lies in a state of bestial 
insensibility, or exhibits himself as a walkin~ loath omeness, a 
reeling nuisance, a scorn to humanity, and an outrage on the 
decencies of life. With the loss of reason he loses also the gov
ernment of his appetite and passionS-so 1 hat intemperance 
becomes the pander to every other lust. In a word, by intem
perance the flood gates of iniquity arc thrown open, the restrai nts 
of religion, virtue, and even common prudence swept away ; and 
man, the lord of the creation-and made only a little lower than 
the angels,-created by God in his own ima~e, redeemed by the 
blood of his Son, and capable of a blissful immortality, despises 
his heavenly birth-right, descends to a state of voluntary idiocy or 
madnesi;; and, by a sin that is at once too mean for devil , and too 
unnatural for brutes, renders himself the pity of heaven, the 
scorn of hell, a laughing-stock for children and for fools. \Vbat, 
then, my brethren, must be the guilt incurred by a crime so fruit
ful of e\'.ery other transgression I What. the future condition of the 
man cut off by death,. as multitudes are, while their brains are 
_swimming with the fume! of the intoxicating cup. '.fhe apostle 
Paul has told us ( I Cor. vi. 9, I o.) Be not deceived 1 neither 
thievu, no,. et>vetous. no,- DRUNKARDS, ~c. shall _inherit. the .Ainf- · 
.dom. of. God. And ·yet immortal beings suffer themselves by 
th9usa.nds to be thus demoyed, deluded, and mocked, by foe 
1s::i:::~::::g fv"A"lel' d ~:.:te::fa~:.:ca: 

2. But wine de erves also to be regarded as a moclcer,because of" 
the insidious manner in which it leads from occasiom transgres
sion to the most destructive and inveterate of habits. 

Few, if any, of the slaves of intemperance would! lave begun 
the habit could they have foreseen the consequenc.ees into which 
they have been led, by their first departures from recctitJde. 1 hey 
little dreamt when they first crossed the line of moder-atbn, of pro
ceeding far into the territory of sin ; and much less, thtt, advanc
ing beyond the possibility of retreat, they would ultinnattly become 
the slaves of habitual excess. But the first concessuo to intem
perance involves a surrender of self-government, whhch makes way 
for the encroaching usurpations and final tyranny of tlnt wily and 
powerful enemy. When men begin to commit this, si1 it may be 
with a very sincere intention never, or at least seldom b repeat it; 
but their love of indulgence with every concei;sion grows stronger 
and stronger ; while their vigilance, their command of :eason, and 
their self-restraint become weaker and ,~aker. ,:v-ith every coil 
of the chain which the enemy is suffered to throw ar~und them, 
they lose proportionately the power of resistance, until, in 
helpless, hopeless captivity, they are dragged along at the chariot
wheels of their conqueror, to swell the triumphal p1ocession of 
Bacchanalian impiety. Indeed, as there are no ob. acles to a 
second transgres ion, but such as are surmounted, or perhaps re
moved out of the way by the first, every repetition of :he offence 
renders the next le s difficult, and therefore more ceirtain, until the 
sin is so frequently and uninterruptedly committed as to become 
an inveterate habit. And thus, with his progress, the intemperate 
man, like a body rolling down a steep declivity, increases the 
rapidity of his descent in deba,;ement and ruin ; :md, unless 
arrested by the gra p of omnipotence, seldom stops before he is 
plunged headlong into perdition. When the habit is 011ce formed, 
physical causes, ari ing out of it, serve to increase and perp tuate 
its dominion. The vit I power , goaded into unnatural activity, 
by constant timulus, become proportionately languid and relaxed 
in the absence of it. Hence ari es a ~ensation of fainting, sinking, 
and oppression around the region of the heart, which i more than 
the ordinary patience of man can endure ; and, uniti11g with an 
artificial thirst, wl1ich is perpetually burning in the throat, impels 
the unhappy drunkard to seek relief in the repetition of 
his ruin. 

Thu mocked and beguiled by thi deceitful enemr1 men are 
carried along from stage to sltage of iniquity ; from 
unnatural elevation of the spirits to o,cca ionnl intoxication, from 
occasional intoxication to intemperanc,e in all ase~ of festivity, and 
finally frorn the habits of the fostive a 1d s04ial drunkard, to those 
of the solitary sot-that poor, selfish, wretched, and contemptible 
thing, which, descending from the happine s of rational and eYen 
of anirual nature, is coutented to li,·e the Ii e of a mere vegetabl 
without its innocence, rooting i!self! li~e a ponge, to a singl_e 
spot, and perpetually drenched m his sm. '\Vith a man of this 
description, who would sottishly sit down and drink for weeks 
together, I once conver ed dming an inte\'val of sobriety, when, 
with unutterable dejection in his pale countenance, and desperation 
glaring through his blood-shot eye, he said to me, in a solemn 
voice, " I know that what you say is true. I know that I shall 
make my bed in hell, and dwell for ever with devouring fire, as the 
consequence of drink. But I must have it"-and then, after a 
hort pause,-" have it I will !" Such is the inveteracy of this 

dreadful habit. uch the force of the language put into the lips 
of the drunkard in Proverbs, xxiii. 6. " When shall I awake ? I 
will !!eek it yet again !" 

3. But, lastly, wiue, in the sense of the term in which I use it, 
i8 a mocker, because ur.der the promise of affording present 
pleasurn it conceals its tendency to produce lo.sting misery. The 
temporary hilarity of spirits, forgctfulne~s of care, and insensibility 
to pain, produced by intemperance, are the allurements by which 
so mil.ny ate 0 •1ercome. But they forget that wine is but a mer
ciless and crafty usurer, who will demand back all that he lends with 
such an exorbitant interest, as must ultimately reduce to bankruptcy 
both the body and the soul. Men frequently drink ith the delu
sive hope of dro rning their sorrow and remorse, but the intoxi
cating spell soon passes away, when they awake to heavier 
dejection and deeper de;pair. They so!lletimec , ·dnly expect 
from the p?'actice to increase Llwir strength; but no s,oner are the-; 
laid to rest upo~ th5 lap of ind:ilgen:r, than t.l-i!;; tr~cherous wa~~ 
ton summo.~s in a host of di!.e~s to shear · them of their locks. 
The ingredients of disease, mortality, and perditio? are ~ecretly 
mingled in every intoxicating bowl ; and thos~ whom~ame them
%~ ::;;t ,:': .• - t~a ceva~t:-J~ :::::s:t-..:~-±:::1:, tbc,.;g~ ~=Er: !~'tt!e :.u..--p~~ 
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it, the fire of fever into their bodies, and the fire of hell into their 
souls. I jurious to health, to property, to reputation, to intel
lectual erjo) ment, to life, and to eternal happiness, a more mer
ciless en~my to man than intemperance cannot be named; and 
though mquently deluding its victim with a long hope of impunity, 
it only tates occasion from delay to increa~e its venom and erect its 
fang, untl " at the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an 
adder." 

But tle chief temptation to intemperance is social pleasure. 
The cru~l yren is perpetually flattering her victims with the 
promise cf festive happiness ; and roet~, prostituting the power of 
genius, ::re repeatedly turning their harps to her lying songs. But 
such an enemy i intemperance to the pleasures of society, that 
every mcdest woman withdraws her~elf from the scene of probable 
excess a5 her only security against insult ; and thus that portion 
of the h1man race, who arc by far the largest contributors to the 
ornament, refinement, and comfort of life, are ffriven into exile 
by this ,bominable vice, and along with them the plea ures of 
social r igion and of rational conver ation are also acrificed. 
Then the glass circulates more freely, the animal pirit arc rai ed, 
and, for awhile, the powers of wit and of pleasantry may seem to 
be improved ; but conversation soon degenerate into noisy 
clamour, or unmeaning talk ; friend hips are broken ; secrets 
divulged; offence given, where none w~. merited, or taken where 
none was meant ; and quarrels, :mimo 1he , duels, and murders 
have frequently issued from this pretended source of ocial enjoy
ment. " Who bath woe ? who hath sorrow ? who bath conten
tions ? who hath babbling ? who hath wound without cau e ? who 
hath redness of eyes ? They that tarry long at the wine ; they 
that go seek mixed wine." 

And what, let me a k, is the tendency of drunkenness in 
domestic life, but to destroy its happinc ; and what can we look 
for in the house of a drunkard but want, confusion, filth, and 
wretchedness ? An innocent wife or children expo ed to un
de erved in ults, privation , and blow ; the decencies of life out
raged ; the dome ti charitic trampled under foot ; the altar of 
God never ~eared, cir overturned and destroyed ; and youn(I' life 
poi oned at its f~utntu.in ; the crimes of the drunkard being legible, 
m the c _nsumpbv·e or otherwise disordered frames of hi~ po t rity, 
to the third and fourth generation . After all, a veil mu t be thrown 
over many of th most dis ustin(I' features of thi monstrous vice, 
for they arc too r volting to be exhibited; but when to what we 
have already said, we add that intemperance is the cau e of the 
greater part of tho c accidents by which human life is rn often 
endangcfed or destroyed, as well as of tho. e crimes which o often 
disturb the peace and violate the laws of society ; and that c,ery 
drunkard, what impunity E-0ever he may enjoy 011 earth, mu t 
ultimately, a.s we have already intimated, pay the penalty of his 
crimes in everlasting torment ; it will be immediately seen that 
the proruises of enjoyment held out by this vice are nothing but 
deceptions and mockeries ; and that the infatuation of tho ·e who 
listen to them, is to be equalled by nothing but their guilt and 
misery. 

But now having explained the evil against which we are cau
tioned hl the text, and vindicated the character given to it, allow 
me, in a few exhortations to two different cla ses of persons 
deeply intmested in the subject, to bring this discourse to a 
close. 

I do not know that there arc any per,;on present addicted to in
temperance. But it is possililc that there may be such, and that, 
impressed by hitter experience of the truth of what has been said, 
aud concerned for the welfare of their souls, they a.re ready to say 
to the ministers of the gospel, " l\Ien and brethren what must 
we do?" 

As your conduct ( I would ba.Y in reply to such) involves a fear
ful amount of sin, not only against society, and your own souls, 
but against the Almighty, attended with every aggravation which 
transgression against both the law and the grace of God can pos
sess, it should be your first concern to avert the consequences of 
his displeasure, by a frank and penitent confe5siou of this and 
every other sin (for this remember is only one manifestation of the 
desperate depravity of your heart ), and by earne&t prayer for 
prdon, through the blood of Je u Christ, which cleanseth us 
from a!! trar.sgi:essio!l. Along with peace and forgiveness, seek also 
in ,the cSame name the grace of the Holy Spirit, to purify the heart, 
tr.at pol!ured fountain from whence all your sins have issued, and 

, render effectual your endeavours to obtain deliverance from the 
. bondage of oorruptio!l. And, fa~ally, hi!e God is working 

· ":i-:it::l:. you t-:, •,r.ll a_c to d~ of !::s gcd pleas~rE:, : o cc:-:c~rr.<d. 

in the use of all the means within your power to work out your 
own salvation with fear and trembling. Exercise constant vigilance 
against the instruments, occa!'ions, and first movements of sin. If 
wine or strong-drink cannot be used by you without excess, let not 
a drop be tasted. Taverns, public-houses, and sinful company 
must be at once and for ever abandoned. To turn away the mind 
from exposure to temptation, let it be directed towards rational pur
suits and e0 pecially sacred contemplation . Exchange the song of 
the drunkard for the praises of the ~anctuary. Be in tant in 
pra:ver, and all the divinely appointed means of grace. And thus 
walking in friendship with the Most High, the peace of God 
which pas~eth all understanding, shall keep your heart and mind 
through Christ Jesus. 

But the greater part of you, my brethren, haYe hitherto 
e caped the allurement of this ensnaring enemy, and therefore 
need only to be caution d against future danger. Remember then 
individually that it is by the grace of God that you are what you 
arc; and, while rejoicing in hi freedom, "let him that thinketh 
he standeth take heed le t he fall." Though wine and strong
drink are reckoned in Scripture among the number of our lawful 
comforts-and may therefore be used without sin- they arc ncvc1· 
to be u ed without care : and though, to enjoin ab tinence upon 
others, in a mattc1· in which Christ, both by bis word and his 
example, sanctioned a measure of indulgence, is to imadc the 
rights and contradict the authority of the Son of God, there is 
nothing, let us remember, to p1·ei·e11t any man .from practising 
ab tirunce for himself, to any extent which hi afcty I ay require, 
and which health and religious duty ( I refer e pccially to the 
Lord'~ Supper), wi 11 allow. Let us keep then at a distance that 
!>hall render it unquestionable that we arc on the right side of the 
line between moderation and cxces". Let us not approach even 
the outermost verge of a vortex, which, if we once come within 
it power, will continue to nanow it circl s uutil we are drawn 
down-never more, perhaps, to return-into it in~atiable depth . 
That you may be kept from this ancl ewry other in, we be eech 
you, brethren, to present yom bodies a living ~acri flcc unto God, 
holy and acceptable, which is your rca onable crvice. Turning 
away from the vain ancl inful practi c of th world, mingle con-
tantly in the pica nre. , pursuit , and society of the pcopl of God, 

wl:o being ri. en with Chl'ist, are seeking the things that arc above. 
Rl pleni h your mind" with h avenly joys. Be ye filled with the 

pint. For thus drinking of the water which the 'aviour ghes, 
you will di cover pollution and bitternc in every earthly stream
you will never thir t forth cup of intemperance, or of any sinful 
pleasure-you will hav within you ;i well of waters springinrr up 
unt everlasting life, and capable of satisfy ing all your present 
de ires after happiness ; aud ultimately, repairing to the fountain
head of felicity, drink eternal bliss from that stream whi.;h fl.o\\S 
clear as crystal from the throne of God and of the Lamb. -EDITORIAL OBSERVATJON • 

Our readers, we are persuaded, will rise from the pcnral of the 
nbovc discourse, und r the impression that the preacher has con
ceded, however unwittingly, sufficient ground on which to establish 
the Total Abstinence principle. In th first part of his o rmon he 
endeavored to show-not by an appeal to the 11aturc of things, but 
by a learned criticism on Hebrew words-that it is not wine itself, 
but simply an exce sivc quantity of it, that is " a mocker." But 
under the second divi ion, in spite of himself, he forgets this 
distinction. Hi excellent remarks on the seductive character of 
the evil, ob, iously apply not so much to intemperance as to the 
liquor which produces it. What arc we to understand by a 
"mocker?" Assurc<lly something that deceives us, by holding 
out false promises. But drunkenness makes no delusi\ c promises: 
it is intoxicating drink-not JrunkennesS-that deludes men into 
drunkenness. The intemp rate man doe:, not drink to produce 
complete intoxii::ation, for no drunkard likes that state : it iii not a 
state of enjoyment: he drinks to experience the pleasure of 
moderate indulgence, and this seJuccs him into drunkenne s. It is 
tlie liquor which mocks him, anJ he :mflers himself to lie deceived 
thereby. 

1\!r. Gil!;s, notwithstanding his arguments to the contrary, often 
coincides i!! tl1is view. For in.,t2.nce, what language could more 
forc!bly a:;::press our sentiments than the fol!ow!ng :-'' The higre
dients of diseas~, mortality, and perdition are s:;c?etly m:'!lgled in 
eviry intozfoating bow!, and those who in1amo themselves with 
the deceitful mixture, drink, though they little susptd it, the fire 
of fever into their bodia;, a!1d the fire of bell h;to their souls." 
s~:o-!: , ::-er t:::s, t!:e p:ea~~er ~i::n~elf ".ll'!!! r.-c'· e: p .. ~tle; c: t~is 



"deceitful mixture," much less publicly defend it ns a "blessing 
of God." Again-" Wine is a merciless and crafty usurer, who 
will demand back all that he lends, with an exorbitant interest." 
This is exactly to our mind : we have often urged it against the 
moderationists. 

But though the truth led Mr. Giles unconsciously to forsake the 
Yery position he took such pi\ins to occupy, viz. that it is not the 
moderate but the immoderate use of such drinks which mocks and 
deceives mankind, we admit he strugo-lcs hard for con istency. 
He often employs the words "wine" and "intemperance" in the 
same sense. Thi1,, we concch·e, is perfectly indefensible. \Vine 
is a mocker, hut intemperance, as the preacher eloquently proves, 
is a SIN, and the deception and mockery of wine consists in its 
"concealed tendency" to lead imperceptibly into that in. It is 
absurd thus to confound the terms. We cannot suppose that the 
inspired penman would have been contented to call intempcrunce 
a moclu:r, and its dupes " not wise : " he wou Id have denounced 
the former as a crime, and the latter as criminal ·. 

But the reasoning upon which this untenablu interpretation is 
founded, is equally erroneous. In the last clause of the first 
part of the sermon, he states that it is in the practice of drunkenness 
" in which wine becomes a mocker, and strong drink ragino-," 
and in the first paragraph of the second part, he states that the 
latter epithet point out the "infuriating influence of this evil," 
and the former, " it deceptive, en naring, and eductiv charac
ter;" and that ,vine " conceals a tendency to produce iniquity. " 
Now, in the fir t place, we demand how it happens that excess of 
wine hould, in reference to its phy ical effect, all at once acquire 
a new property-an "infuriatiny influence." Would tl1e transi tion 
from a pint to a quart of mill,, for xample, girn it a new chemical 
property? Upon what principle, then, does the transition from a 
lesser to a greater quantity of wine produce such a 1ww property
a property not pos essed by wine itse(f:? Is it not a most absurd 
theory to suppo e that "excess" merely endow' any suu:.tance with 
properti it did not previou ly posse s ill its own nature, and apart 
from it u,e or abuse? \Ve might admit that the degree of any 
effect would be proportionate h) its quantity, but surely not that 
our taking it in one quantity would impart to it a nature of a kind 
it did not possess before. No-if "strong drink," i. e. a cording 
to the theory under rt!vicw, e:1:cess,-has an " infuriating innu
cnce," it can only be because. trong drink has the power of pro
ducing it, and that the degree only of this effect i · reo-ulatetl by 
quantity. ·we may also remark, that, to apply " infuriating in
fluence" to "drullkenness" only, is to commit a gro ·s ulunder, 
such an influence being the character of drunkenne · itself, a11d 
not an effect of it, unless, indeed, " drunkenne :;l' and " quantity" 
are convertible terms. 

In the second place, we a:;k, in what sense, au,l \"\ith what pro
priety can it be said that wine, i. e. excess, is deceptirn and en
snaring, and has a '· tendency to produce" sin, when that very 
e.rcess is itse?f a sin! \Ve demand why a pint of wine, as well as 
strong drink, has such a " tendency," and is so " ensnaring and 
deceptive," and half or a quarter of a pint has J.VO suc!i tendency, 
< r auy approach to it? And we a k, why this fa! e]y called 
" ble ing of God" has alone this tendency-why, -it, above all 
other drink-, is so e.1:ccs-il'ely abused ? Surely, if the evil were 
merely a moral one, aml the cau.se soldy in us, that cause would 
operate in reference to all proper articles of diet and drink; nuT 
IT DOF.S NOT. The inference i-, that the danger and the cause 
resides in the peculiar nature of the liquor itself; and if the 
danger is in the thing it 'elf-if wiue it~elf "is a mockcr,"
then if we would bring this d,mger into intimate cuntnct with 
ourselves personally, " and ruu the risk of committing oin," 
, hich " is sin,"--talw it in moderation. But if we would " keep 
at a distance that shall render it uuquestiouable that we are ou 
the right sit.le of the liuc,"- that \\·e do " not ven approach 
the outermost verge of the voxtex,"-then we .ay-totally abstain. 
,vt1en we find that wine and strong drink require such nume
rous guards, so much prudence, and such multipl ied cautions, 
while taking it moderati:ly, in order to pre\'ent our taking it to 
c.rcess, we cannot but ueli eve that the J.anger is in moderation, 
i. . with the liquor itself- else why the necc;sity of mch ex
treme care aud caution 7 and if ::o, it is i!1Colllprehemible to 
u;; .. ow such a dangerous luYury can be one of the " blessings" 
of that Being to whom we co~fide~tly pray- " lead us ~ot i!1to 
tew.ptati,1.m,." • 

l\foch is said about ' ' the great Hne of ~oderation." Now, we 
S=::ous!y ~.:q-.1::<2: '~'.l! : :ts ~e.,,~: .. g '.' r,Ith :- ·pa~t t ;) d:::iks 
+bt a:e --p:oper, the, ten~ ! S si~if.ca.nt_ .f e ce,t:11!! q!.l.a!1H(· .. 

B_ut t~e rule laid down for testing the limits of the right use of 
,,:me, m the first part of the ser?1011, was, properly, a moral rule
viz. when such use leads to evil. Why, then depart from this 
standard noi~? The. true definition ot: temperance. is the proper 
u e of all thmgs, which branches out mto moderation in the use 
of good, anti total abstinence from bad things. "'fhe great line," 
therefore, with respect to all intoxicating liquors, is-total absti
nence. 

But Mr. Giles_ speaks of men being "mocked by a deceitful 
enemy, and earned along from unnatural elerntion of spirits to 
occasional,. and fina!Jy confirmed, intemperance." What is this 
enemy, winch "unnaturally elevates?" According to Mr. G. it 
is not intemperance, b~t only leads to it. This "deceitful enemy," 
then, must be Moderation ! And truly so it i ; for, health being 
the ~tandard, the most mo<lerate quantity of akoholic liquor must 
ele, ate-and, of nece sity, unnaturally elevate-the system. What, 
then,. does tl~e whole theory ignify? 'imply th:3-t a moderate 
quantity of wme leads, by the closest connexion, to mtemperance; 
and, that we may innocently run the risk, and must, Scripturalh·, 
account the dangerous cam,e "a bles,,ing l" • 

But we must clo.e our remarks with an obviou~ illustration. 
Gluttony is no doubt a in; and if there were in common u c 
some article of food, which had in itself a concealed but almost 
irresistible tendency to lead men into gluttony, we hould justly 
term that article a deceiver and a mocker. And this i precLely 
the case in the matter before us. It cannot be said that drunkeu
ncss, anJ more than gluttonny is a moclwr, but it may be said that 
the liquor which like an ignus fatuus has nticed thou ands upon 
thousands into the quagmire of intemperance, is emphatically '' a 
mocker," and" hosoever i · deceived thereh,y-whosoever follows i1.s 
fa! ·e and delusive Jight--is not wi c. ·we would remind the 
preacher that number' before him have lifted up tl,eir warning 
rnice to the multitudes wl10 were hurryin,g onward· to this quag
mire, or who wel'e already inking in its depth , but the trumpet 
has sounded in vain. In our dav, h owe 'er, a new method has 
been tried, at d men have been warned, not only of th e dangerous 
bog, but of tb d ceptirn light which i deluding th m onwards 
to its fatal precinct , and the warning has not been given in vain. 
It has been attended with that success which we might expe t from 
the application of the proper remedy-and from that alone. Most 
happy should we be to hear the R ev. Gentleman's eloquent mice 
raised with the loude~t in this work, and theu, \H~ t.louU 11 ot, he 
would be the honoured instrument of re,cuing man s,mJs from 
sin and death, to the possession of purity, peace, and eternal_ 
life. 

THE .AMERICAN GRANT. 

We beg to ·all the atteution of every Te nperam.:11 Society 
in the country, to the subjoined memorial, and to urge upon 
them the immediate transmission of a sir.iilar on to their respec
ti\'e members, for presentation to the proper quarter. 

" To the Right Honorable tlie Lords ef his Majesty'' 
Treasury. 

' The humble .l\l emorial of the undtrsigned individuals, being 
the President and Committee, on behalf of the Leeds 
Temperance Society; 

" Re. peccfully shewcth, 
" That the American Temperance Society bas resolved to 

I expcnu the bum of £5000 011 Temperance publications, o be srnt 
to thi s country for the purpose of gratuitous distribution. 

" That tht: duty upon their importation, into Britain, would 
amount to a large sum, and tend, iu a great measure, to cefoat the 
benevolent object contemplated by the donon, besides creating 
numerous practical difficulties to their entrance or dinribution 
at all. 

" Your 1\1 emoriali ' ts, therefore, feelir.g the deep impcrtancc of 
countuacting, by every proper agency, 1he <lemo1alizin~ progress 
of Intempera11ce, and viewing the fr ee circulation of 'fe::nperancc 
docuuients as a powerful means for eftccting t.liis eu<l, mofil respect
fully call the attention of your Lordships to this subject, and pray 
1hat your Lord~lJips will be pleased to order that the pu",lirations 
granted by the American Temperance Society, and iutmded for 
gratuitous distribution, may be admitted duty free ir.10 this 
country ... 

Cf ccu::~s., t!':e:,a n:~:.:c._C.:,~ <.a._ ~c ::,,. r:r ~.:., F.:,s~.z.g::-.7e;;, 
tl"'E:'r'- dc"'+~,.,~tio, .. 
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~rogrt~1l ~mptrmut. J iebtl~ of ~tptrauce. 
L1rnus TEMPERANCE 'ocLETY.-The cause continue to make Br.uTALIZING PowER OF STRONG DRINK.-On Friday se'n. 

steady anJ decided progress in the town and neighbourhood. Six I night the Raby Castle, 160 tons burden, was driven by the strong 
of the Branch Societies have, during the last. fortnight, been I gale ashore, a little below Clay, and became a total wreck. The 
holding their Annirersary Meetings, preparatory to the general one crew and passengers escaped. At half flood he began to break 
at Easter. All of them have furnished reports of the mo t atis- up, and the cargo was washed upon the beach. But even amidst 
factory and cheering description, whid1 we shall ha\'C great plea- the horror;; of shipwreck and the awful conrnlsions of the elements 
sure in laying before onr rea<lei-s at the proper time. ,vc ha\'C the national propcn ity for stron()' drink was exhibited in an awful 
recently been favoured with the welcome vi its of several strangers, character, and produced the mo t atrocious effect. r 'umbers of men, 
including Mr. Magnus Klein, who was well received at om meet- ,rnmcn, and children congregated upon the spot, and were soon 
ings. The Youths' ociety, we are happy to say, i far from I ,cen falliog about in the 1 o t helpless tate of drunkennes, from 
being inactive or unsucces ful. The weekly meeting, held every the quantity of wine and pirits taken by them. During this de
Friday evening, in the Call Lane School Room, is becoming grading scene, ten or eleven men, transformed to monster , ill
attractive 1md popular. There are now eight weekly meetings treated a girl of 15 years of age, whom they found drunk on the 
held in connexion with the Leeds Society. On Monday even- I road-side. The wretched child is in a state of great danger. We 
ing, in Bethel Chapel, Dock-street; on Tue. day evening, Isle a k to what must we attribute the e timation in which the intoxi
Lanc , chool, Holbeck ; Thursday evening, York- treet, and Fe- I eating beverages were held, and which led these people to desire 
male Revivalists' Chapel, Holbeck ; Friday, Female Revivali t ' them? To tl1e delusive anction with which the respectable portion 
School Room, Ley lands; Call Lane School; Spa- treet School, I of society has invested them-instead of banishing them a a pity-
Holbeck; and Princess Street, \Vest End. I sical poison and a moral pestilence. 

BnAnronn.-The foundation-stone of a Temperance Hall, in THE DF.VIL or Dnu.'KBN Ess.-A jobbing porter was 
which the meeting of the ...,ociety arc to be held, was laid in brought before the Lord MaJor, charged upon suspicion of having 
this town on Monday la. t, amid an immense concourse of pee- . tolen an edition of Hogarth's works. Mr. Solomon stated that 
tators. A proces. ion and a tea-party followed, which was very he occa'-ionally employed the prisoner to carry good. to and from 
numcrou ly attend d, and the interest manifested was very great. his customers, and had never had reaso11 to suspect the man's 
On tlw following CYening the annual meeting of the Society integrity. IJc had sent the prisoner for an edition of Hogarth's 
,ras held. " 'e hope to gire further particulars in our next. -works, which lnrl originally cost 8f.l guinea:,, which he had left in 

TEETOTAT.IS)I A 'D Rr.UGJON.-Thc teetotallers of Harroo-ate the Poultry forsale. 'fhe pri oner receired the book but never 
hav<' determined to hold tated meeting. for mutual prayc~ to returned with it, and at la t was found in drunkennes , ~ itbout the 
the Divine Being to bles their efforts with ucces . The most book, and the excuse he made was, that having been seized with 
effectual answer to those who accuse u of putting Temperance a violent fit of intoxication, he went from public-house to public
in the place o~ relig' on, i to unite the two together. We are house, until he was stretched in a help le s state.-Thc Lord 
glad to perceire thiat our friend are beginning to understand Mayor : have you no recollection where you la t had thi book?
thi. , and ~hey are ~on equently holding rcligiou services for Prisoner : In Fetter-lane, in a public-house. I don't uppo c I 
the promotion of the cawe. La,t Sunday, a very interesting ~ent into any other .ort of hou e except a pawnbroker' .. - \Vhat 
and cro~dcd Tempe ancc lore-foast wa held at Hunslet, in the took you there ?-The foct i , as I was going along I call d to 
old Baptist chapel. Many reformed dnmbrd<; t<' tified the good have a glas , that brought on another, and then, as I began to 
effects of total abst1ncnce, in leading them to reflection, and feel I was going, I thought it would be better to take care of the 
ultimately to com·er ·ion. Prayer meetings, having the same boo!, so I tepped into a pnwnbroker's and left it for a shil
objects, a1 ·e al o held in many places. \Ye arc informed that lina; so when I came out, I went into another public-house 
one has recently been held at Quarmby, near 1:-Iuddcr~fielcl, and drank off the hilling, and then, as the devil was in me, I 
which wa.c; followed hy gratifying consequences. ,ve rccommen<l went into the pawnbroker' again, and got another shilling upon 
all Teetotnllers to foll ow thij example. it, and nothing would do, but I must drink that too.--Why, 

YEA DO , ·.-An impetus has recently been given to the cause in what a drunken beast you mu t be !-Your Lordship couldn't 
this place, by the delivery of a lecture, by T. Beaumont, Esq. get a bea t to do as 1 did. Well, I had a Job to do next day 
surgeon, of Bradford. The impres ion produced on the audience to carry home omc chairs, so I took the chair to the pawn
wa such as to warrant the expectation that it will not easily be broker's and left them there, and took away the book to take it 
forgotten. The view which Ir. B. took, tlte arguments he {ised, home. But the devil comes up to me again, so I mu t walk to 
and the tatements which a a profe sional and practical man he another public-house, where I had a drop of something that set 
was enabled to make, concerning the physical mischiefs occa- me away again. The Lord Mayor said the prisoner deserved 
sioned by intoxicating drinks, were admirably calculated t0 dispel imprisonment for his depraYed love of trong liquors, even if 
the delusive notions which so generally prevail respecting the innocent of the theft. 
properties of malt liquor, and other similar stimulant . Twelve 
signatures were obtained. \Ve hope the seed thus own in the 
minds of the people of Yeadon will peedily produce an abun
dant harvest. 

BRIGHTON.-The Brighton Patriot contains an interesting re
port of a Temperance Meeting which took place in the Town 
Hall of that place on Tuesday week. The Rev. John Edwards 
was in the chair, and the speakers were, Mr. W. Janson, jun., and 
Mr. Gilbert, of London, and l\Ir. Teare, the famous Teetotal 
orator. The chairman introduced a tabular statement. of the 
cost of Intemperance in Brighton, as prnved by the expenditure 
of ll0 licensed houses and 170 beer shops, with the sur.dry 
expenses connected with them, presenting the forcible inference 
that the sum annually expended in intoxicating liquor was fi,·e
sixths more than the whole of our local taxes. 

To THE LADIEB.-At the Temperance Convention, lately held 
at Newcastle, the following resolution was adopted :-" Resolve<l, I 
As the influence of WOMAN is essential to the promotion and per
manent pro~perity of every great and good cause, and as she, and 
those whom she holds most dear, have been, and, while the use of 
intoxicating liquor remains, ever must be, amonO'st the O'reatest 
sufferers from its effect ; and as abstinence fro~ its us; would 
effectually and for ever prevent these evils, and greatly promote 
the interests of her own sex, it is to be hoped that she will, in all 
places, and at all times, give to this cause the influence of her 
poweiful and persuasive exawple," 

Fattttir~. 
A SINGULAR CASE.-The following statement is extracted 

from the letter of a gentleman who has been a tee-totaller upwards 
of a year:-" In consequence of a severe cold caught during the 
late stormy weather, after walking a considerable distance, and 
remaining some time with cold damp feet, I have been very ill. 
From the commencement of my illne s, a , ery strong and par
ticular desire for ale continued to annoy me for the space of six 
days. Nothing, I fancied, would quench my thirst, like ale. 
This may seem strange to some, considering the length of time 
that bus elapsed since I tasted. But my opinion is, that a pe1son 
~ ho has once been fond of it, as I was, will, at times, and under 
peculiar circumstances, be under temptation, from a morbid long
ing after hi once favoritc beverage. I think it ,·cry po sible that 
had my partner not been a tee-totallcr, an<l had my disorder car
ried me a little higher, so as to take away part of my rationali ty, I 
should have fallen a fatal victim. Since my recovery, I asked my 
medical attendant what was his opinion a to the consequence, had 
I taken a pint of ale during my illness. I did not ask him exactly 
for information, but more to hear what he would say. His answer 
was that at any period of my illness to have taken so much as a 
pint of ale would have been extremely dangerous, ~ sure method 
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of increasing the disorder, and perhaps of rendering it very diffi
cult to c.ure; at any rate, to say the least, it would have greatly 
prolonged my illness. My own opinion is that it would have made 
me delirious. Perhaps the publication of this may be of service, 
in inducing both partners to become tee-totallers where one is, 
and it may show others the neces, ity of being on their guard 
against temptation in the day of trial. "-[The above is a striking 
instance of the physical cdl resulting from even the moderate use 
of intoxicating drink . Every oPe who habitually uses them is 
subject to many dangers, wl1ich arc totally unknown to those wlio 
never take them.] 

A No.BLE EXAl\fPLE.-At Pontcfract, a few days since, a 
whitesmith called upon a person of the name of George Lodge, a 
joine.r, wi hing him to assist in saw-work. The joiner (who is a 
staunch Tee-tot:1.ller) immediately shouldered his tools to accom
pany the smith to the place where the work was to be done. Be
fore they arrived at the place, the joiner inquired the nature of the 
work, and was told it was to fix up a malt mill. He instantly de
clared he would not go one step further to assist in establishing a 
machine, the object of which was to de troy human happine s, 
and to ow the seeds of poverty, misery, and death. After giving 
the smith a good Tee-total lecture, he left him to reflect on the 
lesson of consi tency. 

Drsl'Ull1lING TEMPERANCE MEETL Gs. -The Magistrates of 
Halifax recently fined an individual 16s. for disturbing n Tem
perance Meeting, held in that town. A true bill was also found 
against a person in London, for a. imilar offence. 

There lived, some year ago, at Kilburn, Yorkshire, an indi
Yidual of the name of Lakin ; he was a great drinker, which 
caused him to have sore eyes; he applied to a physician. " You 
must give up drinking spirits," says the doctor, "or you will lose 
your eyes." " \Vhy, farewell, e'en then," was his laconic answer: 
"farewell e'en," is a saying in Kilburn to this day. 

TO CORRESPONDENT8 AND READERS. 

With No. 7 will be ready, the FrnsT QuARTF.ItLY PART of the 
HERALD, neatly stitched, with wrapper and index, price 7d. 
As bnt a very limited number are in print, early orders only 
can be fulfilled. 

The " Address to Preachers of the Go pel," by a Minister, in 
our next. 

\ Ve have received se,·eral returns in a very imperfect state. 
The information we desire i as follows :-The date of the 
formation of the Society; if establi bed on the moderation 
scheme, when the tee-total pledge was introduced ; number 
of members to each pledge; number of reformed characters, 
and how many have since joined Christian churches. 

The next number of the Leeds Temperance Herald will be pub
lished on Saturday, April 1st, 1837. 

NEW TEMPERANCE HOTEL, LEEDS. 

J OHN STANDING re pectfully announce to the Inhabitants 
of Leeds, that he intends opening, on Easter Monday, a 

TEMPERA "CE COFFEE-HOUSE~ at No. 36, , ouTH
MARKET, HuNSLET-LANE, where they may be supplied with Tea, 
Coffee, and other Refreshments, on reasonable Terms. 

Good Accommodation for TraYellers. 

E LLIS AND NICHOLSON, CABINET- MAKERS AND 
.. UPHOL8TEltEUS, "\Vo:mald_'s Yard, JG, Ilriggatc, beg to 

solicit the Patronage of then· l<'nends and the Public generally, 
and to assure them that the strictest attention will be paid to their I 
commands; and from the experience they haYe had in the princi
pal Shops of this Borough, and in other places, they hope to 
merit the support of their friends.-Feb. 25, 1837. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, ALLEN-STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 

A LFRED BAILEY begs to inform the Members of Tem
perance Societies, and the Public in general, that he bas 

opened a TEMPERANCE HOTEL and COFFEE-HOUSE, 
at No. 130, ALLEN-STllEET, where he trusts, by careful attention 
~ .the accommodation of those who may favor him with thdr 
v1s1ts, to merit that patronage and support which it will ever be his 
hia-he t ambition t-0 deserve, 

INTEMPERANCE. 

Parent I who with speechless feeling, 
O'er thy cradle treasure bent

Found each year new claims revealing, 
Yet thy wealth of love unspent : 

Ha L thou seen that blos om blighted, 
By a dire untimely frost? 

All thy labour unrequited
Every glorious promise lost ? 

Wife I with agony unspoken, 
Shrinking from affliction's rod, 

Is thy prop, thine idol broken, 
Fondly trusted, next to God? 

Hu band I o'er thy hope a mourner, 
Of thy chosen friend ashamed

Hast thou to her burial borne her, 
nrepentant, unreclaimed ? 

Child ! in tender weakness turning, 
To thy heaven appointed guide, 

Doth a lava poison burning, ' 
Tinge with gall affection's tide ? 

Still that orphan burden bearing, 
Darker than the graYc can show. 

Dost thou bow thee down despairing, 
To a heritage of woe ? 

Country I on thy sons depending, 
Strong in manhood, bright in bloom, 

Hast thou seen thy pride descending, 
Shrouded, to the unhonoured tomb? 

nise I on eagle pinion soaring, 
Rise I like one of god-like birth, 

And Jehoval1' aid imploring, 
Sweep the spoiler from the earth. 

Mns. IGOURNEY. 

ELEGANT AND NEAT LADIES' TEMPERANCE 
SILK TIPPETS. 

T HE importance of the Temperance Society has induced 
one of its Members to design and manufacture a 'I'E.M

PERAN CE TIPPET, which may be seen by applying to Mr. 
W. Pallister, at the Temperance Herald Office, 46, Vicar-lane, 
Leed ; to Mr. Sugden, 3, Northgate, Halifax ; Mrs. Brown, 22, 
Oldham-street, Mancne rer; Mr. Robert Winter, Vail-street, 
Stoke-upon-Trent, Staffordshire; Mr. Little, Great Charlotte
street, Queen-square, Liverpool; Mr. Beardsall, 10, Change-alley, 
Sheffield. May be had of the above, and of JoHN CROSSLEY 
and Co. I, Spring-gardens, Market- treet, Manchester, (to whom 
all Orders must be addressed, post-paid,) at the following 
prices:-

IlF.S1' QUALITY. 
£ s. d., £ s. a. 

dozen for ......... 1 10 0 21 dozen for ••••••••• 28 0 0 
5 do. 7 0 0 25 do. 33 0 0 

11 do. 15 0 o I :n do. 41 0 0 
15 do. 20 0 0 35 do. 46 0 0 

SECOl-:D QUALITY. 
1 dozen for ......•.• 0 18 0 I 20 do. 16 0 0 
6 do. 5 0 o l 21 do. 21 0 0 

13 do. 10 JO o I 34 do. 27 0 0 
For Cash, with Orders Post-paid. 

Leeds : Published at the TEMPERANCE HERALD-OFFICE, No. 46, 
Vicar-Lane, where also may be had, of Williatn Pallister, all 
Temperance Publications, Tracts, &c.-Sold also by Baines 
and Newsome, J. Y. Knight, Heaton, Harrison, Bean, and 
Mann, Booksellers ; and at the Temper~nce Hotel, top of 
Wood-street. May also be had regularly of all Temperance 
Agents. 

Printed bf Edward B~es and son, Merourr•Otliee, 
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A WORD TO OUR ACTIVE AND PA.._ 8IVE 

OP.PO ~ ". ''''"'' 
~ 

To be the advocates of unpopular principles, anr1 of an 
un popular ociety, req ui res a con iderable degree of moral 
eourage, and above a ll it demand a settled conviction of the 
truth of the principles we embrace, anrl of the advantages of the 
society whose elaim, we admit and . upport. , uch i the ra ·e in 
reference to Temperanc _ Societies. We might, indeed, have 
expected that it was only nece ary to make known the great 
object at which we •vere aiming, to en ure for our principles a 
candid and impartial invef\tigation, and for our ociety a fai r 
trial of its pretensions. T emperan e Socict ic. proposed the 
annih ilation of the great ma"tcr-vice of our country-the cn1 ire 
extermination of the vast and wide- preading evils wh ich it had 
thrown over ocicty. Con idering the nature of the ohJ et, IHI'- it 
not natural to expeet the ready C'o-operation of c,cr,v si 1H'er • 
friend of his country and of hi. ki11d? To alle, iale h11ma11 
misery-to clo e the iiluiccs of crime and wretchcdnc~. -to pro
mote and advance th intcreJs of morality and religion - we 
deemed ubj el's lofty enough to C'ommand the:- attention a11d 
arouse the encrgi1•s of t he virtuous and th good. .i\h ! hut we 
had a mio-hty mass of ig1111raiwe to remove from men's mind. ·, and 
inveterate pn:juclices to 11prool. We t-tood opposed 10 cnstoms 
and practie s wh ich had intcrwown thcruscil'Cs into the v<'ry 
fram work of o ic ty. To wonder then that in ma11y instance: 
our principles \\'it their ~d\'ocate:, ha,'C had to pas through an 
ordeal the mtst s '\'ere ai 1d unsparing. \Ve do not altogetl1 r 
regret or depi eeat~ thi , for the Cl'Ut i11y to which our doctrines 
have been subjecte1cl has but tended to deepen ancl strengthen our 
former convi lions. The truth, like go ld cast into the furna c, 
has lost nothing of ifs 1rue value. As an old writer beantifully 
o bserves, "If any tl1ing in consequence of a severe . crntiny totter 
and fall, it can only be the error which ha attached itself to truth, 
encumbering and deforming it; truth itself will . tand umhakt•n, 
un ullic<l, fair, and immortal." 

Had we contented oursel ves wi1li a mere exl1iuitio11 of the c, ii: 
of intemperance, and left untouched the great l!ource when e those 
evils flow, we might then have stood npon the very pede, ta! of 
popularity, all c la sc of society would then have hail ed u a· the 
beuefactors of our race, and as true lover- of our countrv. B11t 
w13 have darccl to touch the springs an <l fo untai n of i11lempcran<'c, 
and that is the g reat secret of the opposition and persecution aud 
contumely an<l reproach we ,have ha<l to : utfor, as the friends and 
advocates of this benevolent institution. This ·peaks of a fearful 
tate of society-i t is a plummet-line which ·how · us how deeply 

we have fallen. \Ve speak not now of those who a rc interested in 
the traffi c. We fully expected that in laying hare the enormity of 
the guilt and wickedness of those who live by the sin and misery 
of their fellow-creatures, we should incur their displeasure, and 
expose Olli' elves to their bitter persecution. llut we refer to tho e 
wbo, with their eyes wide open to tl1e manifold evils which this 
vice is inflict ing upon society, and who arc sheddiug tears of 
sympathy and sorrow over those who have become its victim , still 
looked on with sneering contempt, or met the proposition with 
open hostility. Of the conduct of these persons we do and mu t 
complain. In times pait we have excu ed them on the ground of 
ignorance; but now that information has been placed within the ir 

reach, and the light of truth is di ·pellinf! the dclu ion by whicl1 
,;ie4hQ r, ~~l'S()'l~ffg' 1,-11!1(] I'.{, 91:i y t:i~~t'hMt any valid excuse, 
and we are at a lo s to know how they can ,·indica.te the. eour;;P 
they have so long pur-ued. lf in the sincerity of th7ir°hcarts they 
bcliern there i omethiug in our principles radicalJy wrong, or 
any thing in their tendency and operations in imical to the be. t 
in terc ts of :;;ociety, le them boldly state their objections. " Th~ 
advoeatc of Tcmperarn·c ,~ocictie. ar~ either right or wrong in 
the view they ake. of xi~tin~ practices and habits with reference 
to the tf.'e of iutoxicaring liquors. lf they arc right, then they 
put it to the judgmc t and con cience of the intelligent an<l 
virtnou , if a continuance of such practices is cousistent with a 
large bcnevolcnc<', or ha: the sanction of religiou. precept. If 
they arc wrong, I hey ask for a eandid exposure of the ir error, 
in the place of indirect and 1,1peciou oojccti o11s or con temptuous 
ridi('Ule, as unworthy of thosr who u e them a, the_ arc unjust to 
fhoFe again t whom thu) arc dirctl<'d." 

\\" wish 011 all ot·ca.~ion. to xerci:-c ·harity and forbearance 
towards tho c \\ ho think t1ifforeu11 to ourselvc ·. Again ·t thf' 
attar·k · f our <>ppo11 •nt: wy hav long ·tood on the defensive, 
but if "e should oe ·a. inually d1a11g;c onr 'taC'ti'c, , a11d "put them 
11pou tli defrncc of lhr.ir practice a\Hl coudu<'t, I •t them not. 
blame u..;. Their po:itio11 is aho,c all others the most trange 
and anomalou,-. \\ ould that the · sa, it in it s true lig ht and 
character. Tlw T mpcranc ocicly cannot now be v.iewed as 
a mcrn project, or as an untried 'Cherne. , o far a the cupi
dity an<l appctilcs and prcjuclic . and pa ions of men would 
al low, the prat obj >et for which it wa · establi hed ha been 
accomplished-the bright anticipation which were kindled in 

I thou and of breast liavc been more than rcal i,ed. What we 

said it had power to do, it has more than done. These facts art! 
heforc the v.orld, allcl lh y that know them not .tand comicted 
of volautm·y ignoranf'e. 

f-iupposc th11t om cnemie::; <'ould accompli ,:1, all tl1at they desire, 
1hat they could l,reak up this suciet. ·, and ,bring it into confu
·ion, wl at true satisfaction cnuld it afford to their . mind£ to 
know that they had arrestee\ in it march of benc\'Olcnce and 
humanity one of the noblest and best in titution. of our land, 
and gi,eu frc.h power to a .y~tem " hich brings to the nation 
nothing hut 11nmixed evil, and fl ing. :orrow into thousand. of 

, homes. We put it 10 them if they would delight to see those 
,\horn th is :-;ociPty ha.-; rai. ed frnm · the lowest cl ptl1. of dei;rada
tiou and misery, again returning- lo their dru11kcm1 .-, , like a dog 
to his vomit, and a sm-.: to lier wallowing in the mire ? To none 
but the most clepraYcJ nature could ~uch a state of things afford 
gratification. The moral perceptions of that man mu, t be sh·angely 
di tortecl who could for one moment iudulge uch a wi sh. Were 
it g ratified, the voice of many a brother's blood might then cry 
out for vengeance. But there is a God in heaven, who can say 
to th e pa,-.;ions of men, as to the raging deep, "Thus far shalt 
thou go, and no far ther, and here shall thy proud waves be 
taycd." 

Such a dreadful cata, trophc as the extinction of the ociety, or 
the failure of our hopes, we fear not. Intemperance, with all itH 
abominations, has long been rife and rampant in our land, but 
the knell of its departure has been sounded, and its doom is fixe1I. 
The inconsistency and folly of trying to suppress this monstrou 
evil, whilst tampering with the drunkard's drink, in any form, ha 
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been expo ed, and the life-giving word of Abstinence frorn all that 
can irdo:i:icate has been proclaimed far and wide Thousands have 
heard its joyful sound, and are now exulting in their emancipation 
from that state of tbraldom in which strong drink had long held 
them. The cause of Temperance is entwined round their hearts 
and dear to their be t affections. Tens of thousand are rejoicing 
that such a system of prevention, as well as of cure, has been 
discovered, whereby they and their po terity may be infallibly pre
served from such a ruinous evil. i\lany of tl1e wi,est and best of 
our countrymen have espou ed this ea~ e, and are devoting them
selves to it adrnncement with a zeal, an energy, and an enterprise 
which its importance and ,•alue so eminently deserve. In these 
and other circumstances upon which ,re could dwell with pleasure, 
we have, with the blessing of God upon our endeavours, pledges 
and assurances of ultimate . uccess. We know that the ta k to be 
performed is herculean. Thi , however, doe not dismay us. 
Strong in the truth of our principles, conscious of the purity of 
our motives, and fully persuaded of the utility of our operation , we 
shall labor on through good and evil report. The struggle may be 
:irduous and long, but victory is certain. We hall pro ceed 
onward till our beloved country cea es to be " a by-word and a 
shaking of the head among the nations," because of Intemperance, 
and aid in the production and advancement of her coming 'great
ness, which being based on the undec:iying foundations of intel
ligence and religion, shall only be shaken with the shock of 
universal nature. 

SOCIAL REFORMATIONS FAVOURABLE TO TEM
PERANCE. ------Having jn our last inserted an extract from Dr. Channing's 

admirable Address, enumerating in forcible term , the various 
inducements and temptations to intemperance wl1ich ar found in 
the very framework of society, we feel bound to follow up our 
quotation with another, in wh ich the learned Doctor recommends 
certain important social reforms, each having a tendency to advance 
and perpetuate that great moral reform which is the peculiar object 
of Temperance Societies. In all the$C recommendations we 
heartily concur, being fully alive to the importance of the ·e ub
sidiary means. ·we must, however, protest against the doctrine 
held-not by Dr. Channing-but by some well-intentioned per
sons in our own country, that these secondary means will be of 
themselves sufficient to accomplish a reformation in the habits of 
the people in regard to intoxicating drinks. These social changes 
though they may assist, will not supersede, the necessity for Total 

Abstinence. 
" I have now et before you some of the causes of intemperance 

in our P:esent social state; aHd this I have do1w that you rnayfcel 
that soC1.ety, in all its ranks, especially in the ltigltest, is bou.ncl in 
justice to resist the evil; and not only ju tice, but benevolence 
pleads with us to spare no efforts for its prevention or cure. The 
thought that in the bosom of our society, are multitude standing 
on the brink of perdition,-multitudcs who arc strongly tempted 
to debase and to destroy their rational nature, to sink into brutal 
excess, to seal their rui1'\ in this world and in the world to come,
ought to weigh on us as a burden; ought to inspire deeper concern 
than the visitation of pestilence; ought to rouse every man, who 
has escaped this degradation, to do what he may to re. cue the 
fallen, and still more, to save the falling. 

The question now comes, How shall we arr st, how suppre:ss this 
great evil? Such is our last inquiry, and to this I answer, there 
are two modes of action. To rescue men, we must act on them I 
inwardly or outwardly. \Ve must either give tl1em strength within 
to withstand the temptations to intemperance, or we mu t remove 
these temptations without. \Ve must increase tbe power f resist- I 
ance, or diminish the pressure which is to be resisted. Both I 
~odes of influence are useful, but the first incalculably the most 
important. No man is safe against hi s foe, but he who is armed I 
with moral force, with strength in his own soul, with the might of 
principle, and a virtuous will. The gre t means, then, of repress
ing intemperance in those portions of society which are most ex- I 

posed to it, is to communicare to.them, or awaken in them, moral 
strength, the power of self-demal, a nobler and more vi o-orous 
action of consci~nce and religious principle. In, other wo:" s, to 
save the labourrng and poor from intemperance, we must set in 
~ction amongst them, the mca:1s of intellectual, moral, and reli gious 
1mpr vement. We mu t strive to elevate them as rational and 
moral beings, to unfold their highest nature. It is idle to think 
that whil t the_ e classes remain the same in other respects, they ea~ 
be cured of mteme,erance. Intemperance does not stand alone 
in their ~ondition and character. It is a part or sign of general 
degradation. It can only be effectually removed by exalting their 
whole charac_ter and condition. To heal a diseased limb or rgan , 
you ~ust relieve and str~ngthen th whole body. So it i with 
the mmd. We cannot, 1f we would, remove those vices from the 
poor, which are annoying to ourselves, and leave them, in other 
respects, as_ corrupt as befor~: Nothing but a general improve
ment <if their natnre, canfortffy them against tlw crim~ which make 
thmn scourges alille to themselves and to their race. 

And how may moral strength, force of principle, be comnmni
cated to the l~ss pr?sperous_ classes of society? I answer, first, the 
surest means 1s, to mcrease it among the more favoured. All lasses 
of a community have connexions, sympathie . Let selfi: hness 
and ensuality reign among the prosperous and educated, and the 
poor and uneducated will reflect t hese vices in grosser forms. 
That man is the best friend to temperance, amoncr hicrh and low 
whose c~aracter a~1d _life express clearly an~ st_rongly ~oral cuerg/, 
self-dcmal, supcnonty to the body, supenonty to wealth eleva
tion of sentiment and principle. The greatest benef;ct:or to 
socie y is, not he who serves it by single acts, but whose g-eneral 
character is the manife ta.tion of a higher life and spirit than per
vades the mass. Such men arc the alt of the earth. The might 
of individual virtue. urpasses all other powers. The multiplication 
of individuals of true force and dignity of mind, would e the 
sure t of all omens of the suppression of intemperance in every 
condition of society. 

Another means is, the cultivation of a more fraternal intercourse 
than 110w e.·ists between the more and les. improved portions of the 
community. Our present social barriers gpi\ gj tinctions, in :.,o for 
as they restrict sympathy, and substitutie the spirit of caste the 
bigotry of rank, for the spirit of humanity, for r verence of our 
common nature, ought to be 1·eprobated as gross violations qf the 
cltristian law. Tho e cla c of society which have light, strenoth, 
and virtue, are bound to communicate these to such as want th~m. 
The weak, falling, and fallen ought not to be cut off from theit more 
favoured brethren; ought not to be left to act continually and ex
clusively on one another, and thus to progagate their crimes and 
woes without end. The good should form a holy conspiracy 
against evil; should assail it by separate and joint exertion; should 
approach it, study it, weep and pray over it, and throw all their 
soul into efforts for its rcmornl. My friends, you whom God has 
prospered, whom be has enlightened, in whose hearts he has 
awakened a reverence for himself, what are you doing for the fallen, 
the falling, the miserable qf your race'? When an improved chris
tian think of the mas of unpitied, unfriended guilt in this city, 
must h e not be shocked at the hardnc s of all oui· heal'ts? Are we 
not all of one blood, one natur , one heavenly descent; and are 
outward di tinctions, which to-morrow are to be buried for ever in 
the tomb, to divide us from one another, to cut off the communi
cations of brotherly . ympathy and aid? In a christian community, 
not one human being should be left to fall, without counsel, 
remonstrance, sympathy, encouragement, from others more 
enlightened and virtuous than himself. Say not this cannot be 
done. I know it cannot be done without great changes in our 
habit , views, feelings ; but. these changes must be made. A new 
bond mu t unite the cattered portions of men. A new sense of 
responsibility must stir up the enlightened, the prosperous, the 
virtuou . Christianity demands this. The progress of societ 
demands it. I see blessed omens of this, and they are among the 
hrightest features of our times. 

Again, to elevate and strengthen the more exposed classes of 
ociety, it is indispensible tltat a higher education should be afforded 

them. We boast of the means of education afforded to the poorest 
here. It may be said with tn1th, in regard to htoh rich and poor, that 
these means are very deficient. Ar;, to moral education, hardly any 
provisions are made for it in our public scl1ools. To educate is 
something more than to teach those elements of knowledge which 
are needed to get a subsistence. It is to exercise and call out the 
higher f'a ulties and affections of a human being. Education is 
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not the authoritative, compulsory, mechanical training of passive 
pupils; but the influence of gifted and quiekening mind on the 
spirits of the young. Such education is, as yet, sparingly enj oye , 
and cannot be too fervently desired.. Of what u~ , let me ai,k, is 
the wealth of this community, but to train up a better generation 
than ourselves? Of what use, I as!-, is freedom, except to call 
forth the best powers of all classe and of every individual ? 
vVhat, but human improvement, is the great end of ociety ? 

I will add but one more means of giving moral power and general 
improvement to tho eportionsofthecommunity, in whil'h intempcr- I 
ance finds its chief victims. We must not only prnmot education 
in general, but e pecially send among them Christian in tructor · , I 
Christian teachers, who shall be devoted t their piritual welfare . 
Christianity is the mighty power before which intemperan e is to 
fall. Christianity, faithfully preached, assails and withstand~ th is 
vice, by appealing, as nothing else can, to men's hopes a1Cl fears; 
by speaking to the conscience in the name of the Almi g-hty Judge ; 
by speaking to the heart in the name of the Merciful Father; by 
proffering strength to human weakness, and par<lou to human guil t ; 
by revealing to men an immortal nature within,, and an eternal 
state before them; by spreading over this life a brightnc ·:i bor
rowed from the life to come; hy awakening generous aflect ion ·, 
aud binding man by new ties to God and his race. But Chris
tianity, to fulfil this part of its mis ion, to reach those who a:-c 
most expo ed to intemperance, mu;t not only spe·tk in the churches 
where these are seldom found, but must enter their dwelliugs in 
the persons of its mini tei", must commune with them in the lan
guage of fricncbhip, must t_a~e their children under _its guardian
ship and control. The mrn1str r for the poor, sustamed by men 
worthy of the function, will prove one of the most powerful bar
riers ever raised ao-ainst intcmp •ranee. 

The means of s~ppre·sing this vice, on which I ha\ c hitherto 
insisted, have for their obj ect to strengthen and elevate the whole 
character of the classes most cxpo~ed to intemperance. I woul<l 
now suggest a few means fitted to accompli h the same end, b) 
diminishing or removing the temptations to this vice. 

The first me~n , which I shall sugo·est of placing a people be
yond the ~emplation to intcmperancP is to furnish them with the 
means of 111?0~ nt pleasure. This topic !apprehend, ha-; not Leen 
suflic1ently m ·1sted on. I feel its importance, and propose tn 
enlarge upon it, thoug h some of the topics which I may introduce 
may seem to some har<lly consistent with the gravity of this occa-
ion. W ought not, however, to respect the claims of that gravity 

whil:h prevent a faithful expo ition of what may ervc and improve 
ou_r fcllow-creatmcs. 

I have aid, a people should b~ guarded against temptation to 
wtu.tw.fid pkasureli by furni.shing tft.e means qf' innocent ones. By 
innocent pleasure , l mean uch as f, xcite moderately; uch as pro
duce a ·hcerful frame of mind, not boisterous mirth; uch as re
fresh, instead of exhausting the l:\y.,tem; such as recur frequently, 
rather than continue Jong ; such as send us back to our daily duties 
invigorated in body and in spirit; suclt as we can partafe in the 
presence and society of respectable.friends; such as con ist with and 
are favourable to a g ratefu l piety ; such as are cha tened by self
respect. and are accompanied with the consciousness, that life has 
a higher end than to be amused. In every community there must 
be plea.:;ures, relaxation ·, and mean of agreeable excitement; and 
if innocent ones arc not furni hed, resort will be ha<l to criminal. 
Man wa made to enjoy, as well as to labour; and the tatc of 
ociety should be adapted to this principle of human nature. 

France, especially before the revolution, has been represented as a 
ingularly temperate country ; a fact to be explained, at least in 

part, by the constitutional cheerfulnes. of that people, and by the 
preval nee of simple and innocent g rati fications, e pecially among 
the pea~antry. Men drink to excess very often to shake off dcpres-
ion, or to sati:ify the restle ·s thirst. for agreeable e :"s.citement ; and 

t_hese motives are excluded in a cheerful community. A gloomy 
state of society, in which there are fow innocent recreations, may 
be expected to abound in drunkenness, if opportunites are afforded. 
The savage drinks to excess, because his hours of sobriety are dull 
and unvaried ; because, in losing the con ciousoess of his condition 
and his existenc~, he loses little which he wishes to retain. The 
labouring classes are most exposed to intemperance, because they 
have .at present few other p easureable exciteJnents. A.man, who, 
after toil, has resources of blameless recreation, is less tempted 
tha~-othe~ .men to seek self-oblivion. ' He has·· too man.r; of the 
pleas.~,e., ef,.a ma:~ UY ctk.e ,t,;p_ wii,h, tJ.pg,3 qf. a .or:i,,ie; Thus the 
E:neourage:ment of simple, innocent enjoyments- i ... an -.important 
.neans of temperance. 

T o other mean· remain to be mentioned for rem,oving the 
temp ati ons to inte mpe ra ce, and these a re, the di coura~~ro~nt of 
the u-:e, aud the rl iscou ra0;e ment of the sale of ardent spirits m the 
com rnu ity. 

First, we s o 1ld d iscoura!:\'e th e use of ardet~t spirits in the com
muni ·y. It is e1-y p la in , too p la in to be insi ted am, that to remove 
what intoJ:icatr.~ , i.s l remove into:i:ication. In proJPortion as ardent 
pirit " a e bani~ cd from our ho ~es, our tables, ou:r hospitali ties, in 

prop< rti.on , tbo, wh have infl uence and authority in 1th com
muni y abstain tLemselvcs, and lead their d pe dents t abstain 
from th ir u_ , in that proport ion, the occasion · of exce s mu t be 
<liminiS 1ed. the t mpta.tions to it mu·t di ·appear. It is obj cted, I 
know, t at if we l c~ in to g ive up what others will abu e, we mu t 
give un every thin..\', becau e there is nothing whi ·h men \\ ill not 
abu.e . • I zr-11 t , tha~ it is not ea y to defit e the limits at which 
conces5_Qll~ arc to st I>· \ ere we called on to relinqui h an im
por tant comfort of life, because others were pcnerting it into an 
in . tru m nt of crime and woe, we shoµld be bound to pause and 
del iben te before ve act. But no such plea can be set up in the 
ea c before s. Ardent spirits arc not an important comfort, and 
i11 no de_grce a c omfort. They g ive no strength ; they eon~ribute 
nothiurr to h al th; they can be abandoned without the lightest 
cr il. The!! aid men 1icither to bear the burden 11or to discha1;qe 
the duties q/" l{f"e ; anrL in sa.7Jing this, I stop short of the truth. 
[t is not enough to . ay, that they never do good; they generally 
injure. Jn thc'r moderate use, they act, in general, unfavourably 
on body an<l mind. According to respectable physician , they are 
not digested l ike food, but circulate unchanged like a poi on 
throu~h the system. Like other poison , they may occasionally 
benefit . s medicines ; but when made a beverage by the healthy, 
they never do good; they generally arc pernicious. They are no 
more intcudcd y provid nee for drink, than opium is designed for 
food. Consider next, that ardent spirits arc not only without 
benefit, when moderately used, but that they instigate to immoder
ate u.;;e • that tl e. b get a craving, a feverish thi1 · t, wh~ch multi
tudes want pow r to re. ist ; that in some cla ses of soc1 ty, great 
number~ become the ir victims, arc bereft by them of reason, are 
,Jc!->troyl d in bndy and soul, dcstro:ycd here and hereafter; that 
families are th ns made desolate, parents hurried to a premature 
crravc, ;1 d cl il d ren traiiH'd up to crime and shame. Con ider all 
this, anci theu j11d~c, as in the sight of Goq. whether you are not 
bouncl to use you,: whole influence in banishing the use of pirits, 
as one of the most pernicious habit , from the community. If yoa 
were · o seli, · a co11sequcncc of thi · beverage, a loathsome and 
morta l isca e breaking out occa,.ionally in all ranks, a~d sweeping 
away cruwcls n the m~ t _depre sod, w~iuld you ll?t lift up yot~r 
,oiccs a,o·ainst it; and 1s 1t not an evil more ternblc than pc&h
len ce, tl "e actual , frequent result of the use of spirituous liquors? 
That u . .e you a•e bound to discourage; and how? By ab taining 
whnlly yoursel.·e , by exclurlin~ ardent spirit ~vholly fro~1 your 
tableti, by giving ) our whole we1ght and authonty to ab tmence. 
Thi ora;.ctical, s,ole mn testimony, borne by the good and respect
able, c aL1not u sp rea<l a healthful public sentiment through the 
whole c-ommunit) . This is especially our duty at the present-
moment~ '-"hen a crreat combined effort of religious and philan
throp.c m en is dir~cted against this evil, an_d when an impre s~on 
has beei made on the community, surpassmg the most angume 
hopes . At the p e cnt moment, he who uses ardent pirits, or 
intro uc·es them into his hospitalities, Yirtually array himself 
acraim,t the cause of temperance and humanity. He not merely 
give an examp c · o hi · chi~dren and his dom~stic5,. which he may 
one day bitterly r e ; he with tands the g;ood rn their struggles for 
the vi1t we and I appin e s of manl-.i nd. He fontkc~ the standard of 
social re form a. d throws him&elf into the ranks of its foes. · · 

Aft .er thes~ r emarks, it will follow, that we should discourage 
the sale of arden t .,;pi rit,- , What ought not in br a. ed as a beverage, 
ouqht no,t lo b · ,olc..'. as such. TVlwt the f fOOd <!l tl,e comnrnnity re
q1iires 1(.!.~ to e. pd, mo 11wn /!as_ a moral right to s11pp1J(· . That intem
perance is dreacHu11y mult1phed by 1he number of liceru;-ed shops 
for th,e retailing of .,pirits, we a ll know. That hese should be 
shut, e,ery goocil man desire3. L aw, however, Cd not' shut them, 
exceptt im a limited t-xte nt, or only in a few favou.n::d par'ts. of the 
country. La·,\' is ~1e.:-e th~ will of the people, an the .] :g1 la.ture 
can dm liitt!e, nues:s rnstain ed by :he ublic ·01ce. To form; then , 
an enliiglhtentd mid v·igorous pub:'..ic sentiment, whi:ch will _demand 
t e rnjppl:" ssio n ,Jf thes li~er. ed , wraeriis Qj i,r..t&mf'er n\:.:, 13 ~ u.ut_y 
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lo which ev ry good man is bound, and a ervice in which each 
may take a share. And not only . honld the vending of spirits in 
these impure haunt,; be dLcouragetl; t.he vending of them by re -
pcctable men shou ld be re{farded as a great public evil. The retailer 
takes helter under the whole :ile dealer, from whom he purcha~es the 
pern iciou!'. draught ; anrl has he not a right so to do? Can we ex
rect that he shoul d shrink from spreading on a small eale what 
others spread largely without rebuke? Cau we expect hi~ con
:;cience to be sensiti,·c, when he tread. in the step of men of repu
tation? Of the character of those who vend spirits, I do not judge. 
They grew up in the he lief of the innocence of the traffic, and this 
conviction they ma~· sincrrcl. retain. But error, though sincere, 
is error . till. Ri_uht u111I wrong do not depend on humon judg
llle11l ur lwman will. Truth and duty may be hidden for ages; 
but th ey remain unshaken as God' throne! and when, in the 
<'ou rse of his pro,·idence, they are made known to on or a few, 
they must be proclaimed, whoever may he oppo0 ed. Truth, t,·utlt, 
is the liope of tlte world. Let it be spoken in kindness, but with 
pnwer." 

THE MAG ISTRATES AND PUBLICA ' OF LEEDS. -----1earlj six month:; airo, a placard wa. eircu latecl b. or<ler of the 
con tituted authoritie. of this town, warning the keepers of licensed 
houses t at the Magi trate. were " determined to check the 
hitherto numerous and repe, ted violations of the law:s made for 
the government of inns, victualling-houses, ~n<l bl'cr-shops,-in 
suffering persons of notoriou:ly bad character, and profligate 
women to a~~emble th rein ; in permitt ing an<l encourngin:; tip
pli111-;; supplyin..r persons wilh liquor wlien in a t;..tc of intoxica-
1 ion ; and keeping open houR during- Divine !>crvice on ,:unday ; 
,nicl that ·he .. c e,·il practice being so di.couracring to go0d n orals, 
ancl r pn!!nant to the purpo ·c~ for wh ich hous ·s of thi · description 
.. 1rc ollowcd by l,lw, the Magi.Irate. have given posit ive directions 
lo lh e po ice to report all persons offonding t:ierein." Ai the time 
wli<'ll thi ' anno nccment wa · mad • we took lhc opportunity 
of expre-~ing o T earne t hope that " the authoritie w uld follow 
it up b,v ref1t,si11g lo renew the license of every la11dlord who was 
fi trnd dimbeying the law." No doubt the publicarns, iu their 
,{iyJ1ity, treated thi as one of those idle thrca s which magistrate 
frcque11t.I_; mak without any intention of executing them ; aud 
t hc?v wen! 011, therefore, in their old career, making thei t· hou ·es 
1 he· resort of the prottigate a d viciou' of society, and supplying
r l?e c infamous characters with that liquor which they need to 
,1imt:latc them i11 their career of vice. But the day of retribution 
Ji;1 u11expecterlly come upon some of these licensed promoters of 
l"rimc an immorality, and ost ·incerely do we hope that the 
)la,.!i ~tratl:' will punish them " with the utmost rigour of the 
ht,, .u 

\Il)}Jday week, (the •lth iust.) was the day for rene., ing lieellses, 
.i11d <•n 1hat day twenty-two publicans were confounded to hear 
tli.-,.t their licenses were suspended, in eonsequence of serious 
d1<Lrgcs a;::aim,t them. The followi11g arc cxtraeb from the spe eh 
, f ou r worthy Chief .i\Iagist rate, who~c conduct in thi matter 
hu!> been marl-.ed by admirable tirmne1ot. au<l correct feeling:-

for uch purposes, ancl the Magistrate by c1,nferring the ower of 
doing . o much mi chief, is himself a p artaker qf the c,·minal-it!J. 
The publir, to whom he is responsible for the proper o.:ecutio11 
of his trust, looks to him for protection acrainst. swh gross 
abu_es of the liccn. ing system. The pr~ctice of supply
ing certain di reputable per$ons with liquors during very lnseason
able hours of the night was also most reprehensible, beinl-' subver
sive of public order, and productive of crime. Another class of 
injurious practices was that of openi-ng dram . hop vei:y early on 
Sunday mornings, in whirh all kind · of low company asstmble, to 
prol ng thr.ough the greater part of the Sabbath the dc)auch of 

aturday evening. From such causes the lltreets, and tften the 
prison, were filled with drunken disorderly persons and the decen
ey of the Lord's da_v outraged. ... * Some of the ~ublicans 
contribute directly to the multiplication of crime in the )orough, 
by affording; l"Ompletc encouragement to characters of he very 
worst description. They keeµ open their hoire-- dur· o- such 
hours as tend to give every facility to habit of intoxicatio'l,

0 
and to 

the induction of other description of \·ice, which the Mio-istraic · 
thin · arc in compatible with the pre-ervation of the pence ;nd the 
maintenance uf due order in the borough. They, howev , by no 
mean include all the naine' in whose ea e, licen~e wil not on 
thi day be granted under the same degree of violation of the laws 
relating to licensed victuallers. They intend to institute ;. minule 
inquiry into each case, and the re ult will probably be th;it a s11 -
pension of some of the lic0nses will take place, if th~ !,1terrient · 
already received are proved to be justified by further iove~tigation. 
It is therefore, my duty to inform you that the. e ~esF.ion .. will be 
adjourned to this day fortnight, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
when a further con ideration will be gfren to applications wbic·h 
have been received this day, but to which definite answers have 
not yet l.,een given ." 

A the day of trial has not yet arrived, ( Monday next, the 
18th in !ant, we understand, will be the day,) we will not prejudge 
any of the ea es; but will only observe that the well-dspo ed look 
with confidence for the carrying out of the prin ·ipl~ here laid 
down. If any are convicted, on clear evidenc , of th~ illegal and 
immoral practice mentioned, the Magistrates o ·e it to them~elv,!s 
and to their fellow-townsmen to deprive ·uch pcL0rH! rf th O\ r 
of promoting crime, and spreading desolation a ud mifC ry through 
the land. 

Most happy are we to hear from our worthy M, or the ad
mirable F-entim nt-that Magi trates arc responsible f,r the :i,vns 
of a . y~tem over which they po sees an official cont I. If this 
opinion prevail, our hope of a speedy REFORM.\TIO are 
strong. But let us carry out the principle. The whoc system of 

I leO'ali inrr and au thori inrr thP. ale of intoxi cating- d ink - can be 

I s11~.rn t; be productive of' unmixed e\·il. If the Ma~istrates are 
responsiule, therefore, so a/:;o is the Legislature, for tiny have the 
power to put a stop to the evil ; but the Legislatue could not 
take ·ueh a step without the sanction of public O>inion, and 
therefore el'ery member of the commmiity wlJo doe. not exert 
himself to the utmo 't of his ability to clo~e thi fertih source of 
evi l, is tru ly and 10orally responsible, Our appeal nmt be made, 
then, to all the well-di posed, the moral, and the rdigious, fur 
they and they only ean effectually extirpate the evi l. 

In conelusion, we take this opportunity of tenlering our 
grateful and silll:ere thaul-.s to the worthy and respicted Chief 
l\Jagistrate of Leeds, for hi s active and humane enlea\lours t,, 
eheck the:,e sourc s of almost all the crimes and depr.vities with 
which this towu and e~ery other pa.rt of the Kiudom abund. L.€t 
him proceed in this excellent. and Christian underdking, and 
every good man, will ble his name. We hope the:oe ' trafficker:;i 
iu human woe," (the publica.n:s of Leeds,) will, on .M,nday next, 
be given to understand that they must not place at ~fiauc the 
laws of the country. 

•• He \.\a rnrrv to sav that there were w me bouse!:i iu ,vhich :-ome 
C't thf: worst~, ii~ of th~ publican sy:-;tem were not only permitted, 
~ut dtrcctly fostered and eneouraged. He alluded to tho ·e butise1. 
which traded almo:it cutireh· with the most. vicious members of 
sct·ie-y,-whil'h, contrary lo ·1aw, afforded systemal.i ally, aecom
dations to proflig-at e women and notoriou~ thieves, their abandoned 
.i.~:,ociate::,,-where robberies were constantly being ommitted, and 
,.rime· of every description coneocted a1id premeditated, ,is the 
records of the adjoining courL would fully corroborate. He ~a.-, 

quire aware that the best regulated hom,es were liable to the occa-
1-1,rndl intrusion of 1.-, uch dit.reputaple persons; but that wa wry A ce;tain innkeeper in Bradford had a brew house bdt over t!"Je:" 
d1flerent from th e well-known encou~agement a/forded to th m by beck to which his premises are contiguouo. , On Saturdy fartry.igh , 

tne parties, who1>e t; u, tomers are: chiefly of the very lowest descrip- he was brewing, and all apparently w3_;s going oq well ~hen, t?,; . 
110~, with the exception of those. ignora.ntand unwarypersons who under orks of tbfo brewhouse oave wd.y, and «!l thtd ~llpr ci'::""-

$ ~ct:':::136, tb t~~n- cost, fi::d Lfr way L t0 tb&.& r,,0~µ:a.c:!es. • ~a ap_i:aratu;:or ma ufacturin? th.;, ·mo~JC?ti 1g bfo"era;~ ~a.s. pr9-
T'h.,, lei;~ lai.4r• p~vw eontewplatE:d that ijccn.:.B· i10\,ll~ !,:€; ~anted. L c·1pitat€-d into IJ}e wat<'r, 
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THE MO ETARY PROPOSITION. 
~ 

T o tlu Editors of tlte L eeds Temperance Herald. 
GF; TLEME Jl,-Permit me, in reply to your address to corres

pondents, to rusure you that nothing is wanting to rende~ Y?ur 
intrinsically vtluable article, on the " Defect of the Const1tut1011 
of the Society, ' really useful, but a successful atte111:pt to reduce 
the cheme, 1he principle of which you have laid down, to 
practice. . . . . 

Nothing, to ny mind, appeared more likely when I 3omed your 
useful society, than that a monetary system such as you ~ave 
described sho d be incorporated with it and made a pa:t of_ it
in short, I look~d for and expected it, and up?n not finding 1t do 
assure you tha1 my disappointment was considerable. Many, no 
doubt, ]oiRed) ur ranks with feelings similar to my own, and were 
ready to contr bute according to their ability, had they f~und that 
a sy tern was in operation, by which a small revenue might pass 
into the hands of he parties who have the management of the' 
concerns, and t:ie irection of the energies of' ~he s~ciety. Tl~ey 
have contributed, and do contribute, but their assistance bcrng 
periodical, and uncalled for, cannot be roa~e & subject of calcula
tion-and therefore, thouCTh they may contnbu1te as much or nearly 
as much, thus g erously and liberally to th,e cause, yet a · it i 
impossible to arrange before hand the di tributtion of that which is 
entirely contingent, it will be easily m~ni.f~st th,at a regular reven~c, 
depending on siated and settled contnb_utions, would not onlr give 
efficiency to the or,erations of the socuety, but also would mfuse 
energy into the pla1 of the comm~ttee. .. . 

That the mea:,un: is easily reducible tto practice tnere oan be little 
doubt, e pecially as it is not a matter of peculation, but an old and 
really very successfil method of collect,ing the fund needful for 
the support o~ sociEties united for t~e promoli~n of other useful 
objects. 'T1s a easure brought mtc) operation upon scales of 
every diniension, from the collection of 5s. per annum to that of 
£500. J>ermit me also to remind you tbat to execute your plan is 
'either 111orc nor bss th~n to adopt the example of the various 

Missiona1y Societiei,_wb.er•e immense annual income arc collected 
from ten thous~nd nmute tributary strel-\ms. A subscriber to the 
Missiouat'Y Society ts not "o nearly connected with that ociety a 

a T eetotalh;r i~ itl OU f§. The object is coinmon to them, but 
besides ours bei11g (Ommon to us we are individually pledged, not 
merely to wish jts p·osperity, but also to use every exertion within 
ow· power to se<1.ur its success. What hinders then the creation 

f Temperance col ctors, uniting the plan of vi itation recom
meudecl by Mr. Bea·dsall, and the mode of collecting as u ·ed by the 
Missionary collcctol'l, Nay, more, why should not the Society at 
Leeds be that "which shall deserve ly gain high renown by 
emon trating the feasibility of this sche me ?" 

A lady in the rth of England, commenced canvassing the 
·illagc 111 which sle resided, for subscribers to the Mi sionary 
·ause, of one halfpemy per week, and by obtaining nine-tenths of 
hP. inhabitanL· she ·ucceeded beyond her most sanguine expec
,ttion. The donatims of the great are worthy of attention-arc 
',1luable in their pla;e-but the effect of small contributions is well 
uown and duly aprreciated i.n more quarters than one. What is 

t which o-ilds the spendid palace of the dealer in "liquid.fire" and 
he seller of "distl/,ed dainnation," but the pence of the simple 
ools, who to be plLndered of their money ana sense, frequent 
hose den · of wickec.ness. Instances might be pointed out innu-
erable of the utiliy of the plan, but a far more useful consider

tion will be to thi1k how we may best put it in practice. 
Before we part, C-entlemen, permit me to ask the consideration 

f the following prcpositio11 :- " A pecuniary contribution ought 
o be esiential to mm:ibership. " It has struck my mind that there 

ay be those who wmld be valuable as members, and useful too, so 
.tr a5 their talents ae concerned, yet who\ ould not feel at liberty 

1 
o assist by their ptrses-for this simple reason, there would be , 
ittle in tbem. one young men are very unfortunately situated ; ' 
ith not more than lalf the_ sal~ry of footmen, they ~re expected to I 
eep the company md maintam the appearance of gentlemen.
ossibly they may e members of a religious society, and may 

onsequenlly have aready devoted some portion of the miserable 
ittance doled out t them by those who live by their labours, to 
e high objee~s of riligion; and i.n oth~r ways may have so appro

riated aU t.hP1r avalable income that nothinCY remain at their 
isposal. The:oe ma., sa.y, •' God has· i:riven ut a. ton~ue, i.·e will 

:·,k for ,oQ: ~~ _b.s ?iiec us heads, {.ve ,:!! thin!:: fi;;r , u ; but 
-pscuniary'conttil:suion fa ·e..;se11t1al to mernbersh.ip-then. as we 
ve no mot_tsJ, -we ca1mot be member • " I am certainly taking an 

extreme case, but my extreme case is to meet your extreme 
proposition. After all it-, re olves itself into this alternatiTe
whether can we etter d'.o without these persons, or make excep
tions to the e sen tial principle ? 

Hoping you _will devi e a means of coming at the opinion of the 
Society up on th is important subject, 

I am, most respectfully, 
Yours, &c. 

I. 0. U. 
[The case so forci ly put by our friend, might, we think, be · 

easily dispo e d o f. There would, doubtless be cases in which 
the small e t coin per week could not be spared for the supp~rt 
of the cause , but in ordinary times the c cases wonld he very 
few. , c thin - they . hould be provided for not by relaxing 
the strictnes of the rule, but by leaving them to tne discre
tion of the Yisitor of the district, who might report such per
sons as being . unable to pay. Honest poverty is no crime, 
and we trust the day is far distant whe it will be regarded as 
such by any Temperance Society.-Ens.] 

COMPARISON OF THE EVILS OF TEETOTALISM 

WITH THOSE OF DRINKING. 
___.._.. 

The following is the concluding portion of the letter of the 
Rev. Jo. eph Barker, the former part of which was in ertcd in our 
last. It might have been thought that such " comparisons were 

odiou. ," but in Mr. Barker's hands they partake more of, the 
humorous :-

To the Editors of the Leeds Temperance H erald. 

I have observed that the objections made again -t teetotali ·m are 
of a tri ing character, and compared with the objections which we 
make a~ainst drink, of no weight at all. Even ·upposing the 
objections brought forward to be true, and i t is very seldom that 
the mor erious one have any truth in them ; but upposing them 
to b true, what do they amount to? The worst of all L, that 
Rome person lost his health by it, and that an ther per on ha'! died 
f'or want of some ale, wine, or brandy. But we have known .t 
hundred people killed by drink in one town, and that in less than 
eighteen months, and as for s ickne. , there are not ten in a thou
and of moderate drinkers that do not suffer from drink. If there 

were evil on both sides, which we do not believe, yet how fooli h 
not to prefer that. ~ide which ha · the fewe t and the least. Another 
soys, that there i , ome nourishment in drink ; but is th re none i11 
food? Tectotali m leaves u · all the nourishing grain and fruits of 
which drink is made, and al o gives u · a better appetite to eat, and 
better stoma.eh to digest them with. A man could not work with
out a little drink, it is said, and if it were true, does not drink 
cau e fifty times more work to be neglected than Teetotalism 
would do? On the teetotal side, suppo ewe h e one death, two 
cases of sicknes , and an hour's work in a day lost, and that on the 
drinkincr side we l1ave a hundred deaths, t .n thousand cases of 
sicknes~ and five hours a day lot, which ought to be chosen? On 
the drinkselJer'::; and the drinker's own showing, teetotali ·m is not 
one hundredth par o mischievous as driuk. Another says, that 
th e bible allows drink, but then, it is cerlaiu that it allows tee
totalism. nother tells us tliat drink supports the revenue, but it 
is certain th· t teetotalism might support it as well at one tenth the 
expen e. 1 o one come~ and !-a s, "give up your teetotalism, it 
is ruining the nati 11." The objectors caunot ay, "it has wade 
the captain of a vessel drunk, and caused him to drown the crew ; 
it has made tbre thousand people mad, and sent them to the . 
asylum ; rit has made thirty-five thousand thieve:- and prostitutes 
in one town ; caused three h rndred to b hung, firn thousand lo 
be transport d, and twent, :;e,·en thousand to be imprisom;d in one · 
year." The objectors to teetotalism cannot 8ay, that it has made 
six hundred th ou~aD1d of our countrymen sots, four hundred thou
sand re~pectu1ble dnu nkards, a d so far depraved, two millions more: . 
that they ar · sober only because they ·annot o·et drink. · 'They do · 
not say that 1it costs th , coµntry annually as n:iuch money <\S v.ould 
feed and clotthe, and educate, aad find with hou~ and furniture an<l : 
ev.ity accomnnodation, all tbe people in the land; and that,_b~sid~ 
it ost the lamd mo•n,. l ive_, than a ll the bloodiest wa,s e ver cost it. 

· But the •. arre th e o!b e, {io:n ·:bat we m ~e ar-ain;,t, ~rfok. They . 
c.aribct £ay th:.at t-eS::~t::.L!s!± !!i=.1:'es' men c,Jrs6 aii<;l e,v; e,ar ' and quam;t 
a .. d fight; fh.c11t it Jlll~e,,, 11iligiou~ IDt; n 2.nd c hri&t.ia1i piinJ1;,lers lo· 
become profi:igate aipo~ltate:~, that 1t cause thousands of profe •~r& 
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to be suspected of drunkenness, who yet cannot be convicted; that 
it makes tender parents and faithful wives, and devoted hm,bands 
and obedient children, to become rebellious, tyrranous, cruel and 
murderous. That it fills the land with perjury, the church with 
defilement, and sows ruin in domestic and civil societies. Yet 
these are the objections we make with the confidence that no one 
can refute them. No, my teetotal friends, there is nothing erious 
can be objected to us, even by our enemies. We 'kill a fiery 
dragon that had slaughtered millions, and all that can be said 
against us, even by those that shared the dragon's plunder is, that 
our physic made one man feel low and weak. We chase away an 
army of thieves and murderers, and all that objectors have to say is, 
that we trampled the gras in somebody's field, and that some of u 
ran after them faster and farther than we needed. Who would not 
rejoice to be a teetotaller, when the question i come to this? If 
they could prove against teetotalism what we could prove again t 
drink, if they could prove in favour of drink as much as we can 
demonstrate in favour of teetotalism, we would hide ourselves. 
But the mischief is all on their side, the good i all on our:s. If 
we were to believe their own statement , we only tread a blade of 
grass and crush a flower, where they only help a man to live a year 
longer while they kill a hundred outright. And even the little 
good they pretend to do, they do not; and the little evil they 
charge on us, is falsely charged. All the good is on our side, and 
all the evil on their side. Teetotali m is proved to be the econd 
best gift of heaven, and drink the most deceitful and mi chievous 
invention of man. Who would not be thankful for having been 
brought to be a teetotaler, and who would not be afraid of remain
ing a moment longer on the drinking side? As for me I work 
with greater confidence and pleasure in the cause of Teetotalism 
every day. I see fresh evidence daily that drink is uselc s and 
hurtful, and that teetotali m is safe and profitable. The Little and 
trifling objections that are ma.de against teetotalism, arc dying 
daily, smitten by the irrc istible evidence of fact ; while the argu
ments against drink are gathering fresh and tremendous forces. In 
the language of a pious class leader of ours, who has lately gone 
home to his God; " I see the cause must triumph, it must triumph, 
God has a mighty work to accomplish by its means, and it will 
triumph." 0 yes, the Temperance cause will triumph. This 
friend of piety and of man will never die. It shall gather trength 
and e ·tend it· operations, till it has brought intemperance to an 
everlasting end. Aud it shall confer upon the nations freedom 
and plenty, and peace and piety and joy, and all tl1e tribe of earth 
1.,hall be happy in their G0d. 

J remain, 
You1 · re pcctfully and affectionately, 

JO .. EPH BARKER. 

DR. BEDDOE ,... 0 STIMULATING DRINKS. 
~ 

Au excellent pamphlet was published at Bri to!, in 1 08, by 
this intelligent physiC'ia11, under the title of " Good Advice.fen- Lhe 
Husbandmen in Harvest, and for all those who labor in .Flot Berllzs, 
~c. tc," He had bestowed close attention on the subject of stimu
lating drinks as affecting the performance of daily labor, and his 
opinion::; having been published long before the Temperance Con
troversy commenced, and being upporled by many striking facts, 
they ought to be regarded with less su picion, and may have 
greater weight with tho ·e who ha.Ye not hitherto favored such 
views. 

Dr. Beddoe sets out with remarking, that the opinion of thos 
who have never goue through a course of hanesi work without 
their 611 of intoxicating liquor, and who know little or nothing of 
the sober side of the questio11, cannot be considered a · of much 
value. " The cooler sort- of liquor must undoubted! be tried 
before it can be determined which of the two is the mo t suitable 
to the case; and l trust I shall go far towards oomincing every 
thinking r.eader, and it m~y be, stagger th most 0bstinafe, if I 
shqw that the hardest out of-doors summer work is in some places 
pe(fectly well borne, without a sing/,e drop ef strong fermented liquor, 
and in others with very little; i.!.nd if I actually point out the mis
chief arising-from such liquors, according to the cus omary allow
ance, so plainly, that he who loves them b ~st, shall, notwithstand
ing, feel obliged to admit my statement, because iu his oo!llrades 
h~ will ha:ve seen, ~n.d in -himself have felt th_at it-is just. As . I 
cro•®, · hliall al o .es~blish ·a thrrd. m-0st_-irop0.. t poi t, :i llliely, 
t at.in s'ty.a,tions i.kc: that of our harvei..t-~E:\'l, and e ~·1::11 mor_e try
ing, a co~l rei,'imen is ·not only the be.t, ut th~ only proper.'' 

After noticing the extravagant quantity of liquor supplied to the 
harvest men in the counties round Bristol, the author proceeds to 
show, that in some of the northern counties they drink mostly 
buttermilk and whey, and in reference to the results of the two 
practices, he says, " I have always been bent upon gaining an in
sight into the disorders of the laboring class, and have even created 
opportunities for this purpose where they did not exi t before. It 
was easy to mix early amonO' harvetit people. This I have don~ in 
different district ; and where they either drink no strong drink at 
all, or not ahove a quart the day, I have found them cool and 
pleasant as the fields around them after Leiog rcfre hed by the 
dews of the night. But for your six or eight quart men, they 
often cut a sorry a figure a any which the sun had to shine upon." . .. . . 
" The drink of one day exhausts, probably, more than the sober 
exertions of three; though, without such a help, a hot suu and a 
long day's hard Labor, are sure sure to produce fever enough . This 
fever should never be fermented by such things as drive on the 
heart to beat with fresh fury, though in so doing they may give 
the spirits a momentary excitement, it ought, on the contrary, to be 
hept down by thin diluting drinks." ·• • 

" In some of the hotter countries of Europe, where by our Glou
cestershire rule, they ought not to touch any thing weaker than 
gin itself; they do well, notwith tanding, on vinegar and water 
for harvest drink. The Roman soldiers drank vinegar and water, 
a mixture much the same only coarser." ""' • • " Before 
Somer etshire became a great apple country, per ons who must 
know, and cannot de ign to mi lead, assure me that a pint of ale a 
day was the harve t a llowance for a man. This pint was tal,.en sip 
by ·ip, perhaps not above a wine glass at a time. Accordingly it 
i attested to me, tJ-iat in those days Somerset.shire 1:iborers did not 
in the morning turn out pale and shaking like ghosts at the crow
in(J' of the cock, as thev now, do, and were not liable to the harve~t 
su~feit. What they took to assuage thirst, besides their pint of ale, 
was simple water." 

Doctor Beddoes then gives it a hi decided opinion, that into.· i
cating drinks " ARE NO'l' IN THE SMALLEST QUANTITY Ni:CJ-:!:i
SAltY FOR GIVING SUPPORT U.Nl)EH. TUE SEVEREST EXERTION, 
WHE'l'HEH. IN TIIE 1-UTD Olt lN 'fHE WORKSlIOl' . I hall infalli
bly take the excuse for U.'ing them, .and wish I coulcl ' easily tal..e 
his trong drink, out of the mouth of the tippler, and am happy to 
have it in my power to sati ·fy every reasonable doubt." He th n 
gives, on the authority of Dr. Willan, a frightfnl statement of the 
mortality, occasioned among the coal-heavers in London , by the 
use of strong drinks; and afterwards, by way of contrast, furnishes 
ns with an intereBting account of a trial made by the men employ
ed in one of the great iron work ' at Woolwich: "A single indi
vidual prevailed upon his companions to make the experiment of 
milk as a substitute for porter. The result has prov d it to be the 
be t means of quenching the violence of thir ·t, an<! , ecuring them 
from the feverish heat produced by the immoderate u e of fer
mented liquors. They have persevered in this simple and whole-
ome beverage with au evident benefit to their health, and with 

an increased ability of exertion. I shall sugge t that milk and 
water mav at times be better than entire milk. And now, vou 
workmen: who strain yourselves under a. hot sun, or before hiiac 
fires, go on io .. ay if you like it, you 111ust have intoxicating liquors, 
especially those amoug you who have never tried any others !" 
The above fact is related on the authoritv of Mr. Curwen, of Cum
berland, au eminent agricultural writet: of that day, who gives 
another instance at 'Nor ingto11, the place of his rcsiden e, in 
which milk had been introduced in the place of beer, with the 
happiest r •suits. 14 They have given up small beer in its favor; 
and there ha · been a great diminution in the quanf ies made at 
the breweries." 

These views, and the facts adduc cl in their support, remarkably 
confirm the doctrine of the Total Abstainers,-that the capacity 
to endure continuous labor, is derived from good substantial food, 
and that water or slight acid drink are best adapted to moisten 
the food and to quench thirst. · 

On Innday last, a man oft e name of Jukes, in the emI?loy
ment of Messrs. Muqiford, corn dea.l(lrs, of N Wt:cJ:stle-isfreet~ 
Strand, was kicked and injured in a dreadful manner by one of 
t e Qr~e.;; ; bvbi.g i,d M.m::ilf.-:.QWro :J:: .1, f.t if · ..t0::;Zf:::zt~n up 
the traw near thtl h orse:,;·b.,&l . H,1;; was convev6d to the l:los .. 
pita1 in ad eadful ~ta.te w"thout hopes of his recovery.· · ·· 
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~rogrt~~ of ~emptranct. 
~ 

L EJm~.-On Monday week, Mr. John Andrew, juu., delivered 
a lecture on the nature and properties of malt liquor, to a numer
ous audience, in the Female Revivalist Chapel, Leylands, in 
whicl'i the " great delusion'' was exposed. During the lecture a 
small still was exhibited by Mr. G. Sparling, and the spirit being 
extracted from a quantity of the " highly nutritious beverage" was 
et on fire and consumed before tl e company. 

SERMO.Ns.-Last Sun<lay, two Temperance Rermons were 
reached in Holbeck church, by the Rev. W . Morgan, B.D., of 
radford, when collections ·were made in aid of the funds of the 

Holbeck and Meadow-lane branch of the Leeds Temperance 
Society amounting to £3 17s. 

GATESHEAD.-A Teetotal meeting was late!_ held in Barring
on School-room, Galloping Green, near Gateshead, at which the 
he Rev. J. Collinson, of Kibblesworth, pre ided. The meeting 
as addres ed bv the Rev Chairman, Messrs. Hunter, Watson, and 

:Weir. At the· close of the meetin~, twenty persons signed the 
eetotal pledge. including the Rev. Gentleman who presided, and 
ho offered to bear all expl;"!nses whieh might be incurred in the 

kli tributio11 of tracts, &e. I 
NEw SouTn ,VALES.-During i, e past year, 0eietie have 

een formed at Carnpbelltown, Bringelly, Bathurst,,Penrith, Pitt
own, ackville Reach, and Newcastl,e, which, together with the 
ocieties previously formed, embrace !between eight and nine hun-
lred . members. The establishment of 'l'empcrance vessel has 
dde<l a new and pleasing feature to the society. The whaling 
essels now Raili11a- from the harbour of Port Jack -on on Temper
nee principles ~re the Wolf, (the first Temp ranee hip,) the 
ocklington, the Juno, Fame, Lynx, and tl e Cornwallis. A 

,,hange has take~1 pl~c•e among the intelligent arnl influential part 
f the community 111_ favou1· of Temperance ·ocietie . Magis
ate are happily mcwe circumspect in . liccnsin~ public-hou e , 
nd respecta~le householders demand evidence o · good character 
efore they sign reeon1mendations to the magi tr-ates. The fashion 
~ the day p_r?motes Temperance by di -carding heavy and fi ry 
m~ and spirits, and it i pleasing to observe, t 1at, irre·pective ot' 
h10n, many gentlemen are now putting the al:Jstinenee principle 
the test of fair experiment. Loni; trial ha.3 convinced many 

at t!1e attempt to endure a warm clim:lte by the nse of spirit i 
elusive, and that it d bilitate · a constitution when expo ed to the 
fluence of cold. 

1Eb(lf$ of Jhltttnpcrantt. 
~ 

SurcrnE.-On Sunday morning, a painful sen ation was created 
the peaceful village of Morton, near Bingley, Ly a report eircu-

ted that a woman named Jane M'Corkle had destroyed her elf, 
d further _inquiries. confirmed its correctnes-. It appeared that 

n the p1·ev1ou evemng, the hu band of the deceased had returned 
ome i~ a state of intoxicatioi1, which produced a quarrel between 
e partrns; the same unplec ant feeling was ao-ain manifested on 
e follo~ing mor:1ing after breakfast. Dec:ased shortly after
ards retired up ta1rs, and her husband, urpri ed at her prolonged 
sence, followed to ascertain what detained her, when, to hi hor
r, ~e discovered his wife suspe?ded from the bed post. He im
ed1ately gave an alarm, and, with the assistance of a neio-hbour 
t her down, but life was wholly extinct. At the coron;r's in~ 
est, a verdict in accordance with the evidence was returned. 

Et'FECTs OY lNTOXICATION.--A woman of the name of 
iddle, wife of one of l\feux's men, residing at 46 Clements
~e, St~·an?, fell down stairs on Saturday night la;t in a state 
10tox1cat101t. S!:!e received immediate attention but life was 
tinct. This is the second accident of the kind 'in the above 

onse within twelve months. 

On l\londay afternoon, a crowd of persons were attracted in 
eathe~-lane, Holborn, uy the screams and struggling of a boy 
out eight years _o~ age, who was in strong hysterics, and who 
tempted to prec1p1tate himself from a first floor window but 
as prevented by a neighbour. It appears that his father' and 
o~her, the owne1·s of a cat's-meat shop, had been drinking 
t1l .th_ey w«:_re dead drun~, and they liad plied 'their child with· 

~rnt1l he l'ave and fell into fits." He was eventualiy put to 
d m a dangerous state, and medical assi tance sent for . 

MEETING- OF THJE 0PER.A'l'I1VE: WEAVERS AT BAll.NSLEY.
In the Sheffield Iris, of Tue da_y week, ( September 5,) there is a 
very interesting account of a meeting- of the I3arnsley weavers, 
held a few days previous. The meeting was convened in con 'e
quence of a dispute which has for some time existed between t he 
journeymen and the master . The melancholy and miserable ap
pearance of the meeting we shall give in the words of the Iris.- -
" The group, compo ·ed mostly of men, may have been about five 
hundred in number, an they looked (with very few exceptions,) 
emaciated, ragged, and dissolute, as if tl1ey pent all they earn -d; 
their clothes were dirty, ragged, and patched with party-coloured 
pieces of cloth ; they had un 11aved faces, red eyes, and every 
appearance of extreme and unmitigated miserv I'' After the 
meeting had been addres ed y several speakers, a respectably
dressed man came forward and spoke as follows:-" My fellow
workmen, I have nothing pleasant to tell you; I ee no alternative, 
you that have had little to d and are nearly pined, must work 
even at the price that are offered; we have no fund to maintain 
you if you strike for prices, nor shall we ever have one ~hi! t you 
pend all you can get in a pot-house. Now I'll tell you how you 

may be more independent--how you may save yourselves from 
the misery of almo t starvation in bad times-how you may be 
enabled to re. i t the oppression of master -yes, how you may do 
all these things, and more ; simply by saving your money when 
you earn more than your natural wants may rllquire, instead of 
spending it in drink! Becom TEETOTALLERS, and you 
woulrl not be uch AD.TEC'l' LAVES ! No, you would be al,le to 
re pect your. elves, and make the most of your labour, as a 
marketable commodity. I am a Teetotaller, and therefore as an 
individual I have not suffered 1-0 much in these bad times, and 
what is m?re, my wife and bairns have not been pined-nor have 
I been obliged to pawn our clothes, or sell our humble furniture. 
And, my friend , I may ay 1 am respected, although only a 
weaver. Re pect your elves, my friends; be sober men ; then 
y~u will be re pected, and have good health, and a good eon
scJCnce. "--:[W? have given the preceding addre s verbatim, from 
a p_aper which 1s the steady advocate of the productive clas es, and 
which has unceasingly exerted its powerful influence in the cause 
of humanity. We readily adlllit that there are many good, and 
worthy, and sober families, who feel the effoclg of the pre ent 
depression. of trade,-and who e misfortunes we sincerely deplore; 
but what 1~ the general cause of the unparalleled wret.chedne s 
which we witne every day? \Ye fearlessly answer-Drun/1enness. 
And 3;ct, we firmly believe, that, notwithstanding the miserable 
and . tarving condition of the e poor creatures, ( ari ing from want 
of empleyment,) the very first week they resume work, a. great 
portion of their wages witl be spent in the publie-houses. 

TESTDIONY OF A PRACTI AL SEAMAN,-A pre ident of one 
of the Companie~ for Marine Insurance in the city of New York, 
? 1m elf a retired sea captain, on being called upon to give his 
mfl~ence in fa~or. of the di tribution of Temperance publications, 
rephed, unhes1tatmgly, " Yes, I shall do so-I had rather insure 
the veriest hulk that sails out of New York, under a Temperance 
captain, than the finest packet hip that ever sailed under the care 
of a man whose breath smells of intoxicating drink." 

Trrn lNI:'LUENCE OF ExAllIPLE~No human action i!I tri
vial, either in its individual character or its relative inflnence. 
Let us beware then lest we promulgate any doctrine which if 
followed in its practical consequences, will endanger the morality 
and happiness of our friends, children, 11ervants, or connexion;. 
~xtreme caution is necessary that we may not counteract the 
rntended effect of our precepts by our practices. A father was 
one day reproving his boy for swearing. He told him it waR 
Yery wicked, and that God heard him swear, fo:· God could hear 
all things. "Can he indeed, father?" said the little urchin, 
" and can he see all thingR too ?'' " Yes," said he, " God can 
hear, and see, and knO\v, all t.hings." '· I am sorry for that " 
replied the boy, " for He mUBt have seen my father drunk ti1e 
other night." 

A farm.er in_ the neighbourh od of Ri borough actually refused 
~o deal with his accu tom~d gr cer, in consequence of the dealer 
1!1 te?s and su~ar beco1;1m~ a Teetotaller: the farmer wisely con
s1dermg, that if the prmc1ples of Teet talism were to become 
gen~ral, no persons would buy B.1is barley. Another farmer, on 
h~armg of the grocer_'s Teetotali.ng propensity, immediately went to 
h~s shop, and made .a large punchase, stating that he considert>d 
l11m ~ "strong land" form r, ais, if the people were encoura'ged 
to drink more tea a.nd co/fee., lbey must, of course, consume 
more bre:id an butteir, and th s encourage the lowl and farmer. 
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MEDICAL MEN.-Why do medical men recommend alcoholic 
liquors to their patients ? Because they ha~e to study the art of 
pleasing as well as the art of furing. A po~r ma~, a Teetotaller, 
was ordered to take some drops for a complaint which he had, and 
the medical attendant told him to take them in gin. The man 
said that he could not. " 0," said the Doctor, " you may take 
them in water if you like." "Why, then," asked the patient, 
" did you tell me to take them in gin ?'' " Because I thought 
you would like that be t," was the reply. 

A STEADY and Experienced TIN AND ZINC PLATE 
WORKER, whose present Engagements will cease on or 

about the 10th of October next, wishes to engage a pcrmaneut 
Situation. Any Person wanting a suitable Hand in the above 
br;i.nch of Busines , may receive further Information on Application 
(ifby Letter, Pot-paid) tq W. A. R. Pateley Bridge. A com
fortable and permanent Situation being the object of the Adver
tiser, the most satisfactory and undeniable References can be given 
as to Character and Knowledge of Business. 

August 28th, 1837. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and DONATIONS to the BRITISH 
ASSOCIATION. for the Promotion of Temperance on the 

Principle of TOTAL ABSTINENCE FROM ALL INTOX
ICATING DRINKS. 

Per R. G. White, and T. K. Greerwanl,, Esqs. 
Don. Subs. 

Obadiah Willans, I<>q. Leeds, ........... . 
Mr. Edwin Birchall, ......... do ............... . 
Mr. William Harding, ...... c;io ............... . 
Mr. Thos. Pease, Jun ....... do .............. .. 
Messrs. Kay and Cropper, Liverpool, •.. 
L. Heyworth, Esq ............... do ........... . 
James Spence, Esq ............. do ........... . 
Alderman Bulley, ............... do ........... . 
Samuel Job, Esq ... ............. do ........... . 
John Job, Esq. .. ................ do .......... .. 
Samuel Hape, Esq ................ do ........... . 
Mrs. Vvilliams, .................. do ......... .. . 
William Hape, Esq ............... do .......... . 
Thomas Raffies, D. D. .. ....... do .......... .. 
A Friend ........................... do ........... . 
Miss Jones, .... ................... do .......... .. 
Adam Hodgson, E q. .. ...... do .......... .. 
G. B. Cooke, Esq ............... do ........... . 
William Jones, Esq ............. do ........... . 
John Finch, Esq. .. ............. do ........... . 

Per J. Andrew, and F. R. 

Mr, Wildblood, Oulton, ....................... . 
Mr. J. Robinson, Leeds, .................... . 

0 lO 0 
5 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 2 0 

2 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 

1 0 0 
J 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
l 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
3 0 0 

Lees. 

Mr. James Hotham, do......................... 3 O 0 
Mr. Henry White, do ...................... .. 
Mr. F. R. Lees, do ...................... .. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

J 1 0 
1 I 0 
1 J 0 

0 

0 0 

0 10 0 
0 5 0 

0 5 0 
0 10 0 

ON SALE, a large and well-selected Assortment of TEM
PERANCE PERIODICALS, TRACTS, STANDARD 

J?OCUMENTS, MEDALS, &c. &c.; to be disposed of on 
hb,eral Terms. Letters post-paid, confaining a remittance, or a 
reference to some re pectable person in Leeds, and directed to 
Mr. H. W. WALKEtt, Beokseller, ' 27, Brigg-ate, or to Mr. JoHN 
AND~Ew, .JuN. 93, Byron-street, Leeds, will meet with prompt 
attent10n. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
The advertisement from Wakefield arrived too late for our present 

number. 
As next number will complete our Tnm~ QuAR'rERLY PART it 

is desirable that our friends should send in their orders im~e
diately. 

The queries from Huddersfield shall be noticed in our next. 

The pqet.ry sent us by ~' A ~ outh~ul Teetotaller, aged 9," though 
creditable to the .1uven1 le writer , would not edify our older 
re~ders. 

~ 

TEMPERANCE HYMN, 
Composed for the simultaneous Temperance Meeti11g, l1eul at th P 

Odeon, !Joston, ( America,) un the 28th Februm:11 18:37 • • 
~ 

How long, 0 God, how long 
Must thy pure eyes behold 

This fair world bla ted by the wrong 
Man does to man for gold l 

How long shall reason be cast down, 
And a fierce demon wear her crown ! 

The prison's cell, that all 
Life's blessed light bedims-

The lash that cuts-the stripes that gall 
The poor slave's festering limbs-

What is this thraldom, to the chain 
That binds and burns the drunkard's brain? 

If, then, thy frown is felt, 
0 God, by those who bind 

The body-what must be the guilt 
Of such as chain the mind, 

Drag to the pit, and plunge it in ? 
0 have not those "the greater sin ?" 

The mother of our race, 
When sin brought death and woe, 

Yet, in her weakness, found thy grace ; 
The tempter's curse we know. 

Doth he who drinlts wrong most the soul , 
Or he who tempts him to the bowl ? 

Help us, 0 God, to wei h 
Our deeds as in thy scales; 

Nor let gold dust the balance sway : 
For good o'er gold prevails 

At that dread bar where li must look 
Upon the record in THY book. 

ERRAT . 
In the article "Chemical Affinity," in ot1r last Number, for 

"practical remainder," in proposition 5, read "fractional reo1aiu
der." In proposition 4, for "hereby" read "thereby." 

MEETINGS IN LEEDS AND THE VICINITY. 

Monday, Sept. 18.-Bethel Chapel, Dock-street; W oodhou. e 
Carr School. 

Tuesday, Sept. 19.-lsle-lane Sunday School, Holbeck; Armley 
School. 

Thursday, Sept. 21.-York-street School; Female Revivalist' 
Chapel, Brewery Field. 

Friday, Sept. 22.-Saint-street School, Ley lands; Kirkgate Infant 
School ; School-street, New Road End; Primitive Methodi t 
Chapel, Lower Wortley; Bramley School, Waterloo-street; 
Rothwell. 

Monday, Sept. 2:5.-Bethel Chapel, Dock-street. 
Tuesday, Sept. 26.-Isle-lane Sunday School, Holbeck; A$so

ciation Chapel, Hunslet; Armley School; Pudsey. 

Wednesday, Se-pt. 27.-Town School, Beeston; A sociation 
Chapel, Woodhouse. 

Thursday, Sept. 28.- York-street School ; Female Revivali . t~• 
Chapel, Brewery Field. 

Friday, Sept 29.-Saint-street School, Ley lands; Kirkgate Infant 
School ; Primitive Methodist School, Wortley; Brumley 
School, Waterloo- Street; Oulton. 

Leeds : Published by H. W. W J\.LKER, Bookseller, No. 2 7 , 
Briggate. 

Printed by Edward l3ainea & Sons, M~cw·y.Otti,a, . 
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THE PLEDGE. -Tiu opponents of Temperance Associations have not unfre-
quently indulged their humour in sarcastic banter against that 
leading feature of their constitution-the adoption of a Pledge. 
These worthies have expatiated, in valiant phrase, on the utter 
folly of attempting to make men sober by inducing them to 
subscribe to a form of words, having neither the sanctity of an 
oath nor the force of a legislative enactment. We readily 
acknowledge that, to a mere spectator, it does appear improba
ble and absurd to expect that a simple pledge should exert a 
permanent influence over ma ses of human beings, and lead 
them, in one respect, into right moral action ; yet to those who 
are the living and immediate witnesses of the operation, it is a 
rolid, substantial, and pleasing reality. And we are also free to 
acknowledge that it is most desirable that men should shun the 
accursed article from a strong and ever-present conviction of 
the sin and folly of intemperance, and thus render unnecessary 
an institutio1, formed to attain that specific end. But we must 
deal with h11man nature as we find it. While we repose in 
day-dreams :\bout the desirable condition of humanity, the night 
of destruction may come upon us, when no man can work. It 
were worse than uaeleH to wax eloquent respecting what ought 
l-0 be,. it ia our buaineas and our duty to act promptly, accor
ding t,0 actllal circumstances. This is the part of an honest and 
enlightened philanthropist. 

Should there be any of this class who sympathise with our 
object,, but pronounce the means we employ impracticable and 
Utophtn, we would earnestly beseech them to commence an 
immediate, ■earching, and dispassionate inquiry into the whole 
matter- Let them descend to an analysation of the constitution 
of the society and of the human miud, together with the nature 
of intc,xicating liquors and the disease of intemperance, and we 
feel a.ssured the scheme we propose will gradually lose its 
Utopian character, and appear more susceptible of practical 
application. But let them extend their vision to embrace the 
glorious spectacle where iti principles are happily developed, 
and where our anticipations are fully verified, in the reclama
tion of the most hopeless of human beings, and in the spon
taneous testimony of intelligent thousands, and its practicability 
will then stand out in bold relief and cheering reality. 

While these delightful and triumphant results afford an unan
swerable reply to the cynic's scowl, and the scorn of that 
"philo ophy, falsely so called," which affects to despise the 
ope,ation of this simple instrumentality,-they call upon every 
lover of his species to rejoice, and lend his energies to establish 
and extend them. This can most effectually be accomplished 
by subacribing the society's declaration, and acting fully up to 
the letter and spirit of its requirements. 

Let it not be said that these requirements involve a surrender 
of personal liberty, or a departure from Christian charity or 
Christian obligation. They are not coercive and compulsory, 
but rest on the com·ictions of the understanding, and the assent 
of the eonscienee and the will. Individuals enter into the obli
iations of matrimonial alliance-assume the relations of Christian 
f.ellowahip-take upon them pecuniary engagements-and unite 
to prom.ote nriolils socil\\ and political objects-yet none of 

these states are stigmatised by the o 1ous designation of slavery, 
although they are as truly such as voluntary combination for the 
suppression of intemperance, or as voluntary subscription to a 
pledge, or declaration of our conviction and duty. 

So far from regarding it as slavery, and consequently as de
grading to belong to this institution, we account it a glorious 
privilege-an inestimable exemption. As a glorious privilege, 
because it clothes us with fresh power for doing good-arms us 
with an instrumentality which can be successfully wielded in the 
cause of human happiness-associates us with a mighty and 
certain movement for the benefit of suffering millions-presents 
one of the most distinct fonns in which our philanthropic 
feelings can express themselves-Opens a walk of charity which 
more than any other leads to the moral and social advancement 
of mankind-introduces us int a field ample enough for the 
most enlarged benevolence to operate-while the vastness and 
certainty of the end more than overbalance the nature and extent 
of the exertions required for its attainment. And we regard it 
as an inestimable exemption from compliance with those senseless 
customs which have fastened the manacles of intemperance on 
our beloved country-as a relief from ministering in those rites 
which are offered to the demon-god, whose victims are hecatombs 
of human being , and the smo ·e of whose sacrifices ascends up 
day and night without intermission. 

To the drunkard, whose resolutions of amendment, like the 
stone of Sysiphus, have again and again fallen back with accu
mulated force, the Pledge has proved of transcendent value and 
importance. It has lifted him out of the horrible pit of intem
perance, and out of the mire and clay, the poverty and degrada
tion, in which he was sunk; it has set his feet upon a rock, and 
established his goings. He finds himself associated with indivi
duals superior to himself in station and character. Their influence 
and example animate and encourage him, and he gradually 
acquires strength and confidence. He finds himself protected 
behind the bulwark of an organised society, and this will sustain 
him in his integrity when all other motives and strong-holds fail. 
He can fall back upon it in the last extremity, and be preserved in 
the day of trial. It is to him a city of refuge, a citadel, a strong 
tower, impregnable against every attack, and from which no effort 
can dislodge him. 

The pen of experience has subscribed these depositions, and 
they form an interesting and delightful chapter in the volume of 
human character. Every association has its fundamental law; 
such is the Declaration which the Temperance Society insists 
upon, as essential to membership. It is the stamina of its exist
ence, the basis of its action, the key-stone of the arch. Without 
some such fundamental principle there could be no society, no 
co-operation, no unity of effort or design. 

But we chiefly value the pledge because it refers to a principle 
and a conviction, which are unitedly ordained to exert a mightier 
influence on the destinies of the world and the happiness of man
kind than all the wondrous secrets that science has disclosed. It 
acknowledges the principle that union of effort and combination 
of mind are indispensible in this important enterprise-and it 
implies the conviction that all alcoholic stimulants, of every 
name, must be abandoned, to secure its vast and uncomprehended. 
ble~sing-s, This is the grand idea it embraces and exhibit$-thi• 
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is the pole-star of all our hopes and efforts, leading to a brighter 

destiny. 
Let T emperance Advoeates more frequently dwell upon the 

P ledge, expound its nature, and enforce its claims. Let each 
individual member enter fully into its spirit, and bear it about 
him as a charm and a talisman. A high estimate of its impor
tance and value will act as a strong safeguard to consistency, 
without which the ociety i impotent-a city without walls- a 
state destroyed by internal treachery. Consi tency not only 
dignifies the individual, but adorns, strengthen,; aud perpetuates 
the cause with which it stands associated. It is trnth consolidated 
and exemplified-truth in its perfection and its poi, er, because 
reflected in the actions of a living and intelligent agent. Earth 
has no spectacle more beautiful -langungc no eloquence so 
powerful. 

A MODERATION LECTURER. 
~ 

The British and Foreign Tempemncc Pe1111y Jriagaz_ine for 
September contains an outline of a Lecture delivered at lslmgton, 
Ly Wm. Cooke, Esq., surgeon, of London . 

The Lectu rer starts by announcing " that he appears there at 
the request of fri ends, for the purpose of pointing out the evi_Is J 

arising from the use of arde1 t spirits, and from Intemperance 111 

the use of OTJ:fEI.t fermented liquors, on health and life." Our 
readers will perceive, from the construction of this $Cntencc, 
that the doctor classes ardent pirits with fermented liquors. In 
reference to the production of the alcohol they contain, he is 
perfectly right. It is the production of fermentation, and of 
that alone,-distillation merely separates it from article with 
which it is mi xed when in that state, in which it is mo t strictly 
a fermented liquor. Another peculiarity in th cntencc on which 
we wish to remark, exhibits, under a somewhat ,pecious di guise, 
the cloven foo t of moderati n. The doctor intends " poiuting 
out" the mischievous consequence., arising from the use of ardent 
spirit upon the human comti tution. Well, and what besides? 
The effects of fe rmented l iquors upon the animal economy al o? 
Oh no l That woulu not please " the fricncls"-that would 
make it a teetotal lecture. Is the doctor about to rereal th ir 
health giving and invigorating powe1· when taken in moderation'? 
Oh no ! He would then be throwing himself quite into the 
teeth of the teetotallers, which probably might subject him to a 
drubbing. Well, shall he say nothing auout them? No ! That 
wont do, for he tells us " tl,at it i$ a well ascertained fact that 
a ~reat proportion of the diseases which come under notice in 
hospitals, are more or less connected with intemperance," and 
the doctor knows full weII that fermented liquors have a great 
share in producing that i11toxication. I the doctor in a dilemma? 
Oh no I A look at the pa·sage will show how well the doctor 
has managed to elude the difficulty, aml how he has contrived 
to please " the fri ends," and prop up the tottering edifice of the 
British and Foreign Society. It is not the use of fermented 
liquors upon which he is going to lcctme, but the lntemrerate 
use. Very well. We will patiently see what he ha got to ay, 
and hope he will instruct us as to how much we can take without 
passing his line of T emperance. The doctor commences by 
acknowledging that " the physical evi ls arc as nothing compared 
to the moral-the one relating only to time, while the other 
travels onward into eterni ty. " The evils of intemperance, he 
said are personal and relative. lie was chiefly concerned in 
describing the former, but he showed drunkenness makes a mnn 
a pest to society. He then related a humorous auecdote of an 
horse that was recently employed in removing casks from a 
cellar. By a false step the horse fell in, and in some way a 
cask of' _beer was burst. Being thirsty the an imal drank, which 
made him frolicsome,- agaiu he drank, and this time grew 
mischievous, and kicked in the head of other casks until it 
became dangerous tJo approach h im ; and so he was snffered to 
r~main th~re all night. The next morning he was drawn out 
l 1t~le qualified for the Jabour of the clay. The doctor considered 
t ins afforded a good example of personal drunkcnne s, with the 
exception of its involving no moral guilt. The doctor then 
entered into an explanation of the m~chanism of the human 
frame, and showed " how fearfully and wonderfully we arc 
made." In additi on to th poi11ts of general anatomy, the 

Je.:turer described the important oflicc of the lungs, in pmif) ing 

the blood,-0f the stomach in the chemical process of digcstion,
of the liver in ovidi ng the bile, an essential ingrndient in 
preparing the digested alin ent fo r nutrition. He then showed 
that if the circulatory, absorbent, and nervot1s systems, w re 
disturbed in their actions, neith r the lungs, nor t he stomach, 
nor the liver, could duly perform their functions in the main
tenance of health and life. The intimate relation and sympathy 
existing between these and the other parts of the body, and the 
unhealthy ,talc of any one of them tending to disturb the work ing 
of the entire machinery,-rendered health, energy, and happiness 
dependent on the continuance of thei r natural actions. 

The lecturer then proceeds to show the sad effects of habi tual 
excess upon the brain, the heart, the blood vessels, antl the 
muscle ,- that spirits and other fermented liquors taken so as lo 
stii'nulate, did not add to strength, but very decidedly impaired it . 
Gout, he said, was often brought on by drinking fermented liquors 
to excess, even short ef into:1:ication. He. combated the notion 
that stimulation by fermented liquors qualified for the performance 
of important duties, and cited cases in proof of tl1eir uselessness. 
After detailing several instances illustrative of the demoralising. 
tendency of spirituous stimulation, leading to suicide and every 
abomination, he concluded by a word of encouragement to tho. e 
girnn to e ·ccs , in order that the habit might be promptly and 
safely conquer d. 

This i a bri f outline of the substance of the lecture, which 
appears to have giYen general satisfaction to the auditory, but more 
especially to the Editors of the Temperance fl fagazine, who ex
pre s a hope that " uch an exhibition of the effect produced by 
habits of intoxication will have a salutary tendency." For our
selvcs, we think the Doctor ha wandered from hi text. Instead 
of a lecture upon the use of "ardent spirit", and intemperance in 
the use of fermented liquors," we have a lecture upon drunken
ness. It is true the Doctor has described the disease, but )1e La 
said nothing about the causes and the remedy. We presume the 
Doctor acts differently when he visits 1.he London hospitq1s. "' c 
cannot suppose that in ~oing hi round from ward to ward, and in
specting each fevered patient that comes before him, that he con
tent himQclf with a description of his disease, and neglects to 
app1y a remedy to r store the patient to wonted health, much les 
advise his patient to be carried to those regions where the. con
tagion was imuibed. No, ne believe he ~ould not thus mock the 
sufferings of the affiictcd . What consolati'on could it afford to the 
patient to know that his disease might b0, "safel. and prompt ly" 
cured, unle s .. lie could be put in J?O~ ~ ·ion of _the means ef his 
recovery. '" ith the Doctor's p rm1ss1on, we w1 It thm1 l' ing a 
patient before him, and we request that he may be treated in the 
same straightforward and, imple manner which he is wont to treat the 
disease , which come under his notice in the d· jJy practice of his 
profession. The patient is a drunkard-affected with th<: moral 
and physical disease ef drunl!enness-hc is himse:lf consciou,; of it, 
for he feels it like a worm gnawing at his vitals and com:uming 
every energy of his being ;-insi<liou ly and almost imperceptibly 
has the lepro y crept upon him,- symptom after symptvm bas 
appeared ; but a fatal spell and a lrong delusion has v iled the 
proaress of the great pollution, unti l now that he has aw<Jke, as 
fro~ a dream, to tJ;1e consciousne~ that he is a drunkard, one of 
nature's o.egraded outcast ! vVe trace these symptoms lo their 
cause-as the poison is gradually imbibed, the plague-spots slowly 
mantfest themsalvcs-which leads us to the application of the 
remedy. The drinking of intoxicating liquor, alcoholic stimulus, 
is the cause. What, then, is the remedy? Ab ti11ence- enlire and 
unconditional abstinence- from th ose liquors. Give th is. remedy to 
the drunkard-to the Si.1: hundred thousand drunkards w o now 
pollute and disgrace _our country. L et it be applied, and their 
cure is effected. · 

We hare to thank the Doctor for the· testimony, which we think 
he has (rather ut1wittingly) given to the safety .and advantages 
of our principles in securing " health and· energy." \ Ve under
stand him to say that whatever disturbs fhe healthy actioi: of 1lte 
heart and circulation is injurious to the con titution, an d J revents 
the worlcincr of the enfa-e machinery. \ '1hy, we ask, oes he 
hrink fron~ making a proper and legitimate aJ)plication of this 

truth ? Shall we ascribe it to his ignorance of the pbysblo ical 
influence of alcohol upon the constitution? We can t tak_e 
ale.oho], whether in distilled or merely fermented l iquor, without 
its producing such a disti.nbing and iujurious effec t. We are 
inclined to 1.hink the Doctor is not :-tware of this fact, for he sp eaks 
of" ~p i1its and other fermented l i£1UOl'S" being su tal1fl1 ,s not to 
stimulate I I Then, we mny saf>ly take, mod ratoly1 but It of dis~ 
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lille<l and fermented liquor; , 11(1 we only wonder what the Editors 
have been doing to allow tl1i · to appear in a J1agazine \\hidi so 
inconsi tcutly aud uselessly di~tingubl es between the two! \Ve 
have no wi h to di tort the meauing of any part of the lecture; 
but if the D octor's logic is worth anything, it goes slro11gly to 
prove the inconsistency of their pledge, in excluding alcohol in 
one form and allowing it in anolhcr. Ilc speaks also of taking 

I lali1w quality of all the e liquors arises from the portion o( alcohol 
they 

0

contain ; ancl hence the vivacity of spirits which they excite 
I is, in fact, merely a lowc1· species of intoxication. Three evils 

nc.:cc sarily attend the habitual use of such a beverage :-

" fermented liqu ors to excess short of intoxication." \ Ve should 
have been glad if the D octor had drawn the boundary line which 
separate sobriely and cxces in the e liquor . We can tell him, 
however, where is perfect safety and freedom from danger, and 
that is in entire abstinence, which will prevent us from ever reali ing 
the sad realities which he has so graphically described. 

But there is another re. pP.ct in which Mr. 'ook has betrayed 
the gros incon istency, to u5c no tronger language, of that So
ciety who e principles he wa attempting to prop up. IJc prefaced 
his lectu re by correctly enforcing the g reat, solemn truth that 'the 
physical evils of intemperance arc as noth ing compared to the 
111or11l. • If so, the destruction of the moral ought to form the first I 
and greatest object of the Society, and the most efficient p ledge for 
accomplishing their dcstrnction ought to have been the primary ' 
co ideration- the physical evi ls of the two liquor a secondary I 
affair. Did t he Society obserre thi maxim? On the contrary- I 

while it acknowledged, as to spi riL, the T eetotal pledge to be the I 
most efficient-it adopt a moderation pledge as to fermented drink ! 
It makes the primary object ubmit to the secondary-it discar<ls I 
the mo t efficient pledge for destroying the "moral evils," because, I 
it is fancied, that the physical evil ill something le,s ! But we say, I 
with their own adYocate and Magaz.ine, " the physical evils of in
temperance are as nolhin!J couipared with tlte moral." And arc the 
moral evils of intemperance less arum,g t the ale-awl-wine drunkards I 
than amongst the gin-and-brandy drinkers? Is the first class le s 
11umerous than the second ? Do , 10t drunkards of both classes 
equally lose their charncter, their vi foe, and their peace and hap
pinei,s, and equally endanger their soul. ? " \.Ve cannot think that. 
th~ _inere consid ration of the phy i<"al injury produced by ardent 
spm s is the main object of your enquiry ; and, if it be not, the 
moral evil (equa11y applicable to both cases) will most convincingly 
urge you on to the upprc sion of h1tcruperanec (by the excln~ive 
adoption of the T ertotal pledc;e. ) 'l'hcre is as close a connc. · ion 

!B§i li 1g bctwe n the nsc an'cl fthn . <' of fi!rmrnted liquors, a tlwre is 
betwec11 the use and abuse of ardc.nt spirits; therefore, the same 
ar<ruments (as to the natnrc of the pledge) which apply to one, 

q~ally apply t_o the o~hcr. "t Whe11 will the pri~i:sh and Foreign 
ocicty assert its cons1steney ? At present, while it- acl\'llCates and 
foo-azine are perpetually acknowlcuging the paramount evil of 

intc~npcrancc, in a moral point of Yicw, and cxprcs ing philan
lhropie wi ·hos for their anuihilation, they Yirtually girn the lie to 
their profe s:011 and dcclaratiorns by ,. 1,aining a plcd!JC applicable io 
ale and wine, which is co1?fessedl!J n t so swi,:epi11g and <:_tfi,;icnt for 
that end as tlte one which they lwre adopted in reference to spirits! 
* Mr. Lee3 iu reply to Dr. Williamson.-Rtport o_f the i ccds Discussio n. 

First. That, even when used in moderation, it generally con
fuses the brain as much as it quickens its activity. 

Secondly . That a little thoughtles 11ess, or want of control, leads 
to inebriety. 

Thirdly. That, wh en the excitement is subsided, a proportional 
depression of spi rits follolt , while the scn ibility of the system is 
impaired, and in cour e of time worn out by the constantly recur
ring action of the alcoholic timulus. Let us uppose that when 
these (lrinks were in unircrsal use as articles of food, and when 
state men, lawyers, and merchants, were no doubt often seen with 
muddy heads in a forenoon, any one had discovered a species of 
wine or ale \\ h ic:h had the refreshing and exhilarating effects re
quired, without confu ing the brain or leading to intoxication, 
would not such a man have merited a ST ATUE from the conservators 
of peace in ercry town and county of the empire? Now, this is 
e.·actly what the introduction of tea and coffee has accomplished. 
These Lercrages ham the admirable advantage of affording stimu
lus, without z,ruducing into:1:ication, or any of its evil consequen_ces. 
To the weary or e · liau te<l, they arc beyond measure refresh mg. 
The · crivc activity to the intellect, without confusing the head, or 
being "'followed by lhat annoying deprci:sion which impels the 
drinker of ale or spirits to deeper and more frequent potations, till 
he ends in sottishnc s and stupidity. To the studious, they are 
invaluable; and they are perfectly adapted to the u e ?~ femal~s, 
which ale or wine never can be. They render the spmts elastic, 
the fancy "nimule and forgetive ;" and hence they greatly aid the 
flow of rational and cheerful conversation, and promote courtesy, 
amenity of manners, serenity of temper, and social habits. The 
cxcitcmcmt of wine, ale, or spirits, even if it were as pure in its 
nature, never stops at a proper pitch. 'fhe drinker of these 
liquors hardly become gay or animated, when a glass or two 
additional carrie him to the stage of boisterous jollity, which is 
too often foll01rcd by beastly inebriety. Then hi · carousals are 
succeeded by a "·oful flatness. He is listle s, torpid, unsocial, 
pcrhap: cr11bbc(l a1Hl . ulky, till ho is again on the road to in
to~1:icalion. Take half-a-dozen of men, even who are not drunkards, 
and ob ·c1-rc vhat a difference there is in th ir conversation, in 
point of propriety, piquancy, and easy chccrfulne s, in th~ two 
hours after a coffee l.Jreakfast, and the two hours after a d111ner 
at. which th 'Y have been enjoying wine or spirits merely in 
m dcration. · Lo\·crs of tea or coffee arc in fact rarely drinkers; 
and ,11mce the nse of these beverages has benefited both manners 
antl morals. Rayna] observes, that the u e qf tea has contri
buted 1,wre to tlic sobriety of the Chinese than the severest laws, tlte 
mo8t eloquent eh cwr~es, or the best treatises of morality. Upon 
the whole, we imacrine the observant reader will go along with us 
in thinkiug, that c~ffcc is a softener of the manners, a.n d a friend 
lo ci ilization. 

Plenty of milk is essential to the preparation of good coffee, 
THE U E OF COFFEE AND OTHER SIMPLE and with this accompaniment it affo1•ds, in our opinion, a much 

B E V E R A G E S. more nouri~hing and wholesome beverage than tea, thoug? perhaps 
The introduction of tea and co~ce has _led to the mo _t .\:on- I uot so licrht fo r rrently exhilarating, The art of preparing coffee, 

d erf11! change that c\·cr took place 111 the diet of modern cmhzcd is not very well u~dcrstood in this country, as every one will admit 
rial ions---a change higlily important both in a pby,,ical and a who ha tasted the superb and delicious beverage which is served 
mor,il point of view. up in the cafcs and restaurants of Paris. There are different modes 

Food is taken for two purpose -to nourish and ~ustain the of prcparin°· it; and these need not here be defined, for all are 
body; and to refresh, stimulate, or exhilarate the animal spiriL more or Jc!;s acquainted with them. We need only remark, that 
8olids, generally speaking, afford much more rn ,urishmcnt than the chief point to he attended to is, making the beverage strong, 
liquids; but it is worthy of remark, that the refreshing r exhila~ and free of cdirocnt. Great care should be taken to u e the 
rating substance , with . omc trifling exceptions, ar all li ')nid . co/lee as soon after it is roa tcd as possible, for the best properties 
The bocly may l.Je support ed in ,igom upon many diflercnt kinrL escape hy e:pn.ure to the air. 
of aliment, and th e busin ss of ·ocicty carried on almost equally The late Count Rumford, who was a great consumer of coffee, 
well, \\ hether men lirn 011 fLh, flesh, or fowl ; on corn, pul~e, or \\ rote a memoir in praise of its nutritire a.nd medicinal qualities. 
nutr: :icus roots; or a mixture of :tll tlicse togeth er. Con, idcrer.l ~iany medi ·al m n ham culogis cl its virtues; and, if we had tim~, 
as ;i social being, it is of little consquence what man cat"; hut it it would not he difficul t, we beliere, to collect a cento of testi-
is of g1eat con equenC'e what he drinks. Upon the nature nf tiie I monie in it s favour. Hooper says, "good Turkey coffee is by 
refreshiug an<l timulating beverage con,,umed, depend~ the ~tatc far the mo~t salutary of a ll liquors drnnk at meal time. It P?S
of the animal spirits; and this, in its turn, has a powerful mflu nee 

I 
s sse nen ine and · astringent qualities, an~ m_ay _be drunk with 

upon the sem,ations, the ment,11 actidt , the fe e lings-in a woid, ad1·antage at all time: , e.,;cept when there IS lli!e 1~ the st~mach. 
up on t~ e so-ia l and m oral character of th e indhid1.1al. Ji H d 1un k aim, ·withi11 an hour after dinner, i~ IS of singular 

Prev ou:;; t _ the i1:troduction of tea a_n <l coffee, j e,·mmt~d liq,•:01_-s I u::e to th ose v. bo have head.-~che from weakn_eS!, m ~he st~maeh, 
of some spr:c:es- wme, a1e, beer, or c1dcr- ,rnre the di-mks un _ 1, contra ted bv se·dentarv habits, close attert wn, OI accidental 
ver:;;ally med by p ·so 1s of oth sexes, for the pm pose of e:-: t'li - ;1 ru 1ken, c .. s. • It is of ser 1· ice whan the disgestion is weak, and 
ration , E very body has heard of Q een Eh..i:lbeth '; maids of p<:r·on. afl .1 · ted d th t-he sick head-achfr are much bcnefitted by 
honour breakfasring up n beef-steaks aud ale. Now, thf:: stimu• , 1 its ust: in w rn instancE:s, ".-Scotsman. 
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PLEDGE OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. -To the Editors of the Leeds Temperance Herald. 
GENTLEMEN,-In the last number of the Preston Advocate, I 

noticed some strictures on the pledge adopted by the last Confer
ence of the British Association. As I had the honor of proposing 
that pledge to the Conference, and supporting it through a warm 
debate, I feel it my duty now to defend it. I shall be very brief, 
knowing your objections to long articles. In the following re
marks I shall meet also some reflections on the term " extreme 
necessity," published in the Isle of Man Temperance Guardian. 

To me it seems amazingly strange that any of our Temperance 
friends should conceive that the new pledge falls short of the 
former one, when it was intended to take higher ground, and go 
far beyond it, as I shall show it really does. I hope our friends 
will lay aside their peculiar prejudices, and give the subject a 
candid consideration, then we shall be more likely to come to an 
amicable conclusion. 

The alterations made in the pledge are, the substitution of the 
exception "in cases of extreme necessity," for "as medicines 
or in a religious ordinance," and leaving out the words "not 
give nor offer." 

The words "not give nor offer " always appeared to me an 
unnecessary addition, and calculated rather to mislead than to pre
serve from error. They appear to be intended to explain t.he term 
" discountenance." Now to roe it seems a reflection on the com
mon sense of the members of the Temperance Society, to tell a 
man, who has pledged himself to "discountenance all the causes 
and practises of intemperance," that he must not "give nor offer" 
intoxicating drink to others. 

I am aware it is said there are some GENTLEMEN who would 
join our society if they might be allowed to "give and offer." 
What a reflection on gentlemen I Where did they receive their 
education ? for it would appear that they did not learn the meaning 
of the word discountenance, which, according to Dr. Johnson, 
means to discoumge, to put to shame; and discourage, by the same 
authority, means to deter, to fright from any attempt. I am sure 
every gentleman would object as strenuously to the terms "dis
countenance all the causes," as to "not give nor offer to others." 
I am anxious that our pledge should be so worded that our oppo
nents may not have just ground for ridicule. The conclusion of 
our pledge is clear, full, and explicit, and it has always been con
sidered so by our friends, who have so ably shown the inconsistency 
of the moderation pledge with the same clause. 

The individuals for whose information the words "not give nor 
offer" were added, will not be set right by such an explanation of 
"discountenance." Some may conclude that as long as they do 
not ~ive nor offer, they are adhering to the pledge, and may feel 
at liberty to countenance the use of drink in other ways--nay, may 
even think themselves justified in obt?,ining their livelihood by 
manufacturing it. And the gentlemen refered to would accommo
da1e "give nor offer" by directing their servants or others to give 
and offer for them. If any explanation of the pledge be necessary, 
it must be in circumstances less obvious than that of giving and 
offering. 

The following fact will give a better explanation of the principle 
of the pledge than all that has been said in favour of ·" not give 
nor offer." A plain countryman became a member of the teetotal 
society. One day he was requested by a landlord, for whom he 
had been in the habit of writing letters, to write to his brewer for 
three barrels of beer. Our teetotaller immediately replied, " I 
cannot, for I am pledged to discountenance all the causes and 
practises of intemperance." The application of this fact is plain : 
it was neither giving nor offering, but something less obvious. If 
we are to refer to the various ways in which men may countenance 
the use of intoxicating drink, we must write a volume; but the 
necessity for that is obviated by the simple word-discounte
nance. 

The clause now adopted is one of the most unexceptionable 
which a thorough-paced teetotaller can suggest. It takes the 
highest ground, and the very last step we can take before we come 
to no exception at all ; and then if a teetotaller should be so cir
cumstanced that he must take the drink or die, of course he must 
die, or break the pledge. Still there are temperance meti who 
sneer at the exception, who nevertheless make the exception 
" medicinally and in religious ordinances." With the conduct of 
such I have been much grjeved. Had the Isle qf Man Guardian 
sympathised with the individual referred to, and pointed out the 

simple meaning of the word necessity, strengthened by the adj~ive 
extreme, it would have been more consistent with the proper dvo. 
cacy of the temperance cause. But instead· of doing so, the 
exception in the pledge of the British Aasociation is exposed to 
ridicule ! Permit me, Gentlemen, to refer your readers agrln to 
Dr. Johnson, who says necessity means comptilsion, indiapmsible
ness, inevitable consequence; and that extreme means gr,atest, 
utmost, last; so that the exception in the pledge rather refers to 
such cases as life and death. It is a most unhappy objectbn to 
advance against the clause, to say " our members do not mow 
what it means." Surely they are greatly to be pitied I How shall 
we accommodate them ? Do they know what 111edici11al mfam? 
If so, they may soon learn the meaning of extreme neceasity. 

Our friends talk about "creep holes"-it would be a Tery easy 
matter to find a thousand medicinal ones, before we could meet 
with one case of extreme necessuy. Had the objectors been pregent 
at the recent Conference, and heard the statements which poured 
in from all quarters of the advantage taken by weak and desipiiog 
persons of the exception in the old pledge, I think they vould 
have seen the absolute necessity of .stopping up theee me&cinal 
creep-holes. 

As to the exception in religious ordinance&, long before : got 
strong drink banished from the Lord's table, I saw the incmsis
tency of allowing the use of an article there which we could not 
tolerate in other circumstances, jmt as if the table of the Lord 
were less sacred than other places. We have exhibited the mture 
of strong drink in its most awful effects, not only in the de!truc
tion of happiness on earth, but we have shown it to be als~ the 
destroyer of souls. And yet, awful inconsistency I we have said, 
you may take it in commemorating the death of Christ, nltlnugb 
it is the chief instrument in the hand of the great enem), in 
destroying those for whom Christ .died. I am truly sorry that 
this exception ever appeared in our pledge : we had better have 
said nothing about it, than sanction s1rong drink in such a ~a!C, 
I feel assured that the time will come when no Christian nill take 
intoxicating drink, and our society is intended to remove the 
obstructions to the arrival of so desirable a period. 

Those who know me will not think that I am the man to ,om
promise the important principles of the Temperance Societ. I 
am rather the "ultra." Our Preston frien s have certainly mis
taken our views, and I hope the reconsidera ion of the subject will 
lead to the adoption of a resolution the ver;y oppogite to tb one 
published. 

Praying that the blessing of Heaven may <continue to atten( the 
operation of the Temperance cause. 

I am, Sir, yours affectionabe]y, 
FRANCIS B~ARDSAL,J, 

Manchester, October 5th, 1837, 

[We shall not at present add any thing to the a gumenla u·ged 
by Mr. Beardsall, in favor of the r cent alteratio of the ple.Jp;e. 
But we cannot refrain from saying that the spirit i11 l"t·hich the I,l~ 
of 1lfan Guardian and the Preston Committee hav~ thought pnper 
to attack the "Leeds Delegates," is highly improper, toally 
uncalled for, and demands rebuke. Even suppoging that the 
alteration was as unfortunate as we deem it to be happy, we se, no 
reason that will justify its opponents in assailing the motives and 
questioning the sincerity of the individuals who propose it. 
Surely, a difference of view and sentiment is no grouud for 
casting suspicion upon our brethren ! Fortunately, the longand 
well-tried services of the mover of the alteration elevate him 
above all suspicion and doubt. But we would suggest to the 
members of the Preston Committee, that the imperious 'one 
which they have assumed, and the threat of self-exclusion wlich 
they throw out, are not the best means they might adop1 to 
convince the representatives of the other societies in un!on vith 
the Association, of the alleged impropriety of the alteration, ind 
form but a poor substitute for sound reasoning and dispassio1ate 
inquiry. We think the conduct of the assembled delegate at 
the late Conference presents a very pleasant contrast to ?at 
pursued by the said Committee, and furnishes a useful and m
structive example, to those disposed to receive it. The v,ice 
of congregated representatives is surely more entitled to r~sfct 
and concideration, and carries with it a more imposing autho1ty, 
than that of any single society. These representatives, ho~e:er, 
far from assuming a dictatorial attitude, and promulgahnr a 
harsh and compulsory resolution, like that of the Preston C1!ll
mittee, me.rely presumed to recommend a certain form of pldie 
for adoption, and that after mature deliber.ation. It was u,011 
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rational gro?tttds, and after open di11cussion, that the change was 
made-and it must be by the same means rescinded, if at all. 
The Conference ought to have had the benefit of the Preston 
Committee's opinions at the time ; but the duty of sending a 
repre1entati-,e to that assembly was in this case, as in too many 
others, totally neglected. The recommendation must, at any 
rate, remain in force until the next Conference, when, it is to 
be hoped that the friends at Preston, and every other society, 
will aend their delegates, to exhibit their reasons, (if any,) for 
the re-adoption of the old pledge. If those reasons be consi
dered sati11factory lty the majority of the representatives, the 
necessary alteration will doubtless be made. But if a Society 
choo!es to pass such a harsh, summary, and repulsive resolution 
M that of the Preston Committee, there is an end of all union, 
the just/.rinciples of a representative union being thereby utterly 
ubverte • 

We refer all parties to the letter of Mr. James Stubbin, of 
Birmingham, inserted in the Isle of Man Guardian, for the 
resent month. It is characterised by clear and di passionate 
a11oning, and excellent spirit and temper. It is an unanswer

ble vindication of the purity of the motives of the delegates at 
eedl!.-Ens.] 

TATE OF THE WORKING CLASSES-CONSUMPTION 
OF ARDENT SPIRITS. -At the recent meeting of the British Association for the promo-

on of Science, held in Liverpool, Mr. Slaney, M.P., read a 
ng and ,aluable paper on the condition of the poor, founded on 

·liamentary returns, and other official documents. Among 
her interesting matter, he read the return as to the number of 
rsons charged with offences, committed in England and Wales, 
nrious periods, showing that whilst the population had only 

crea11ed 18 or 10 per ce t. in twelve years, crime had increased 
the proportion of 90 per cent. or five times the rate of increase 
the population. In 1835,, the number of persons charged with 
ences; wae, in Engla d and Wales, one in 619 :-in Bristol, 
e in 290 ; in Middlese , one in 336 ; in Lancashire, one in 
1 ; in Cheshire, one in ~92; in Anglesey, one in 8000 I 
The quantity ofnrdent spirits !:°'mum d in the Unitod Kingdom, 
the year 1817, was Nine milli011,, two lmnrh·ed tl,ou.sand gallons! 
1827, Eighteefl million, two hundred thousand gallons I I in 1836, 
eiaty-aix millwn, seven hundred o.ndforty-five tlwusand gallons I l 1 

other worde, t'hilst the population had only i m~ased 33 per 
t. in twenty years, the consumption of ardent efirits had been 
led within the same period. 
rdent spirits were consumed principally, if not emtirely, by the 

abitants of the den11ely-populated towns. The increase was, 
efore, of a moet alarming nature. Taking the vrhole kingdom, 
proportion of spirits consumed was, in 1820, one gallon to 

h inhabitant annually ; in 1833, one gallon and a half. This 
referable to the whole kingdom ; but when it was considered 
the drinking population was condensed in the large towns, the 

ease mu; indeed alarming. 
om nll these fact11, Mr. Slaney inferred that the working classes 

deteriorated in morals very much within the last fifteen years ; 
he called upon the section, and the vhole kingdom, to en-

:-rour to ameliorate the condition of the working classes. He 
that where the head of a family was given to drink, his home 

me the scene of bitter contest instead of comfort. \Ve were 
to take upon ourselves and boast of the palmy state of things 

England, when in the company of forei~ners, while we had 
which lfC would be ashamed of them knowing or introducing 

to-DAUNKENNESS and CRIME I 

A person ignorant of the drinking habits of different districts, 
might infer trom the above, that spirits are the principal cause 
of the evils enumerated ; and that, therefore, if they could 
be removed, those evils would cease ; but every one, ac
quainted with the habits of the working clafses, knows well 
that this is not the case. There is MORE drunkenness from 
fermented liquors-ale, beer, and porter-than from ardent 
spirits. It would be well, if, when intoxicating liquors are 
cat\vasi,;ed as affecting the working classes, liquors of e,,ery 
kind were included ; otherwise, such returns must necessarily 
be very imperfect, and highly calculatoo to perpetuate the 
syitem of ale drinking, because passed over as a matter of 
littJe moment. We shall return to this subje t at a future 
pfriod. -1:::Ds,] ' 

-LEEDS.-On Friday, the 29th ult., a Festival was held by the 
West End Branch of the Youths' Temperance Society, in 
Princess Street School. Upwards of 200 sat down to an excellent 
tea. At the public meeting afterwards, Mr. George Greig waa 
called to the chair. A Youth, a Reformed character, and Messrs. 
T. K. Greenbank and F. R. Lees, effectively addressed the 
meeting. · 

Cnunw:ELL.-On the following evening 100 friends of the 
cause tool.: tea together in the Methodist School at this place. A 
well attended meeting was held after tea. Mr. Stockdale who 
occupied the Chair, and Mr. Gaunt (two reformed characters), 
and Messrs. Lees, Greig, and Mason were the speakers on the 
occasion. 

BRADFORD YouTu's TEMPERANCE Fi:STIVAL,-On Tuesday 
week, the Annual Festival of the Youths' Temperance Society 
was held in the Exchange Buildings. The number of tickets 
originally issued was 300, which is about as many as the large 
room will comfortably accommodate ; but so great was the interest 
excited that the committee felt themselves obliged to isgue an 
additional number of tickets, and by those who first partook of 
the refreshment giving place to a second company, the whole of 
the subscribers were accommodated with tea. The room was 
decorated in a tasteful manner with evergreens and flowers, form
ing arches and festoons. On the walls were suspended various 
mottos, printed in large letters, in accordance with the sentiment5 
of the company. The Rev. W. Scott, of Airedale College, had 
been announced to preside, but was prevented by unavoidable 
circumstances. The Rev. P. Scott, of Shipley, was called to 
the chair, The Chairman commenced his duties by a few obsc"a
tions expressi vc of his hearty co-operation in the cause, and of 
his resolute determination to give it all the support in his power ; 
he then called upon the Secretary to read the report which was 
highly interesting and encouraging, and stated that though the 
Society had existed but little more than twelve months, yet it 
numbered 4 IO members, being an increase of above 200 during 
the present year. The meeting was afterwards addre&sed by 
Messrs. Priestley, Nicholson, Smith, (Halifax), Pollard, 
Purcheon, (Leeds), Waterhouse, (Halifax), T. K. Greenbank, 
E q., and the Rev. Mesm. Bardsley, of Bierley, and F. Clow~, 
of Horton College. The speakers were exceedingly well received 
and we have seldom witnessed a more animated meeting. If our 
limits would allow, we should have much pleasure in publi&hing 
some of the excellent 11pecches delivered on the occasion. But 
there is one address-that delivered by the Rev. F. Clowes
which we cannot pass over in a cursory manner. \Ve shall there
fore insert it in our next, along with such observations as the 
extraordinary character of its statements and arguments seems to 
demand. 

On the following evening an adjourned meeting was held in 
Sion chapel; when Mr. Joshua Pollard (late of Leeds) was called 
to the chair, and the meeting addressed by Mr. Charles Drury, 
of Leeds; Messrs. James Rhodes, E. Fothergill, T. "\Vorsnop, 
and J. Harland, of Bradford; and 'I'. K. Greenbank, faq., of 
Leeds. The result of this festival has been the enrolment of a 
very considerable number of new members. Much praise is 
due to the Youths' Committee, who, we understand, have hitherto, 
out of their own pockets, defrayed the whole of the expenses con
nected with holding pubJjc meetings, &c. They have also estab
lished a Mutual Improvement Society, which bids fair to be of 
essential service in making the members ready and eloquent public 
speakers, and also of distributing amongst themselves a large fund 
of useful knowledge. .Most ~incerely do we wish that Youths' 
Temperance Societies, similar to those in active operation at Leedg 
and Bradford, were established in connection with every Adult 
Temperance Society in the kingdom. 

PAT.ELE · 13RIDGE.-The following communication is from a 
tried and indefatigable friend of the Temperance cause, whose 
zealous and successful labours show what may be done by persons 
moving in a comparatively humble sphere. For better than a year 
and a half our excellent friend has been residing at Pateley Brid~e. 
On his removal to that town, the sound of Teetolaliem bad scarcely 
been heard. The news, however, soon spread that a strange sort 
of a fellow, who never drank, (as if there was nothing but intoxi
cating dr1nk for human beings to swallow) had come to reside in 
the town. By the distribution of tracts, and adducing bis own 
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experience, inquiry was ex.cited, and no small ?egrce of ~ppo
sition ·manifested. He was called upon almost daily and houdy to 
defend the principles he had embraced, and which h~ felt deter
mined with the assistance of God, to spread and diffuse. Ar
;ange~ents were made for holding two meetin[s, on Whitmonday, 
in 1836, which led to the formation of a 1::iociety_ and several 
Branch Associations in neighbouring villages. As might naturally 
be expected, drunkard-makers and the infat_uated lovers ?f strong 
drink have reviled and persecuted Mr. R. m every pos 1blc "'.ay, 
not even excepting base and cowardly maltreatment. N~tw1th
standing these, the hies ings of many that ,~ere 1:eady to pe_n h ~re 
upon bim; and, above all, he has the sat11.faction of having d1~
charged his duty and labour~d t? do good, to the utmost of his 
ability. Circumstances rendenng it necessary t? remove to another 
situation, in a distant part of the country, he 1s about to lea~e the 
place which has been the scene of ~any a struggle and_ co~fi1ct on 
behalf of the slaves of strong drink " ready to pen~h. The 
cheerful and generous spirit in which Mr. _R. has sacn~ced eas~, 
personal comfort, time, labour, and a considerable port_1on of _his 
hard-earned wages to advance the 'l'emperancc R eforn_iation a~_1dst 
a besotted population, presents an instance ?f self-clemal, decis1?n, 
and disinterested beniivolencc rarely met with among t the workmg 
classes, but worthy of their imitation. Our friend will cxcu e these 
commendatory remarks, which we have offered in ~ope _that others 
may be excited by hi example to increased exertion 1'.1 a ca~1se 
demanding the untiring energies of ernry lover of his species. 
Let the Teetotallers of Pateley and it neighbourhood redouble 
their efforts, and be determined to spend and be spent in this noble 
enterprise. 

To the Editors of the Leeds Temperance Herald. 

GENTLEMEN -The bustle of Netherdale rant (as it is vulgarly 
termed) is beginning to subside. ~very exer!io1~ has Leen used 
by the various interests connected with the drmkmg-syi;tem to en
gage the public mind and at.tract p~blic attention . . We ~ave had 
a pompous show of Foresters parading the streets, m then· gau~y 
dresses and theatrical finery ;-we have had a grand O!·ator!o 
in the church in the afternoon, and a concert at an 111n m 
the evening of the same day. There ,~·as dancing and drinking in 
rooms thronged with the yo~ng, the idle, an~ profane ;- bottles, 
decanters, glasses, and all their etceteras, were 11: c?n tant _demand. 
Scores of poor deluded_ victims h_ave been sacnficmg t~eu· health, 
their property, and their domestic comforts, al the shnn~ of Bac
chus; whilst hundreds of those who would be thought strict mo1e
rationists have a isted in this great enterprise, and actually supplied 
the match-wood for lighting the fire, by circulating the soci~l glass, 
deluding themselves with the idea that, whilst S1Vallowmg the 
noxious liquor, they were enjoying the good creatures of Go<l . As 
you may he sure, we have seen much to mourn o:er ~~d lament; 
but amidst all the bustle, the advocates of genuine Iemperance 
ha:e not been mere pa sive spectators. In the private circle, and 
nt public meetings, they have endeavoured to remove that ~Im of 
prejudice which at present blinds_ the ey~s of so larg~ a portion of 
the community. Our first public meetmg was h Id m the scho?l
room, on Monday evening, ( Sept. 25th,) when Mess~s. Hewitt, 
Smith, and Greig, from Leeds; Mr . .Medlar, from R1pon; ar~d 
Mr. Thomas Craven, of Addingham, bore strong test imony m 
favour of Total Abstinence. 

On Tuesday evcuing, after an excellent addres:; fro11; i\Ir. Milner, 
of Leed ,-George Hewitt, a reformed character, agam spoke, and 
rivetted the attention of the audience in a hearty, homely, and 
striking address, which will be long remembered. I accompanied 
him to Greenhow Hill, last night, where we had an excellent 
meeting. The old man was quile animated-his addre s_wa~ clear, 
powerful, and convincing-touching the ~eart and connncmg th e 
understandin(Ts of all those who heard l11m. Ignorance and pre
judice were ~hliged to yield to the simple demon trJ.t ions of truth 
by which they were confronted. 

I am, yours truly, 
W. A. R ED>I Ai\. 

September 26th, 1837. 

KEIGHLEY,-On Saturday last, a very interesting me ting w 
held at this place; the Rev. Thomas Dury in the chair. 
Grcenbank, and a reformed character addressed tl c meeting. 

CoLNE.-There are ever seasons in our favoured exi tcn ce, 
when manly and impassioned eloquence exerting its soul-stirrin<r 
energies, when scientific research spreadin~ its vari~~ and pr_e~i?u 
results gratuitously before us ; when genuine erudition exh1b1tmg 
its pleasing powers, and when piety exhaling its heaYenly fragrance, 
beautifully blend to bless and delight us. Such a eason we have 
now happily enjoyed in the Anniversary Meeting of the (?olnc 
Temperance Society. The tea party last Thursday, (the 5th mst. ) 
was well attended . The Rev. William Hodgson, ( uccessor of the 
Rev. Jame Cheadle, l\1. A., now Vicar of Bingley,) was chairman 

. at the pnblic meeting. Several of our veteran speakers delivcrc 
short addresses. The RC\·. T. Spencer, of Burnley, poke judi
ciously on the miracle performed at the marriage in Cana, and 
T. IC Greenbank, Esq. displayed his well-known ability. On 
Friday evening, the llev. Mr. Hodgson again presi?cd. Mr 
Nunnick, the oldest aL~tainer in our Society, spoke bnefly; ]\fr, 
Hartley also addressed the meeting; and S. Lay?ock, of this town, 
(late of the University of Gla gow, whose encrJ51es ,~ere some ~"·o 
years ago, at least partially, aroused, and during. h1~ co111:ect1on 
with this Society, impelled to the scientific pur uits 111 ?lm:h he 
bas since so suc;cessfully engaged,) delivered a lect~re highly ere~ 
ditable to his talents: he is now on his way to Parn to complet 
his medical education. Mr. Grecnbank again gratified and asto 
nished the numerou and respectable au ience with his great ora 
torical powers, his graphic descriptions, and P°':erful appeals. 
lasting imprcs ion of the excellence of T eetotahsm, mu t, doulit-
less, have been made. JAi\'Il,:S DouGLAS, 

EPWORTH.-On Friday, Oct. 6th th_e day after the fair, ~w 
meetings were held in this far famed village, where tce-tot~lhs 
has been recently iP.troduccd, and where it has many tr~ph1es o 
its power and excellency. In the afternoon the meetrng wm 
held in the WeJeyan Methodist chapel, when addresses were 
given by Mr. Sampson, the chairman, Mr. Brogden, a reforme 
character from Gain borough, Messrs. Hewi!t, Bradshaw, . and 
Andrew, jun., from Leed . In the even111g tl!e r_ri •ehng wa: 
held in the New Connexion cl,Japcl. After a iew rntroductor} 
observations by the Rev. J. Merchant who has tceeutly signe 
the pledge, J. Andrew, jun., U{gain 8po ·e at considerable ~engt 
on the evils of Intemperancei, the nature and properties 
intoxicatinrr liquors, and then ce sify, importance, and advan 
tages of total abstinence for the: extirpation of this cur.sed evil. 

NonwrcII.-A g reat fe t ival was helcl her last w ek, in St 
Andre,, .. Hall, when l 00 pcr1.01 s part 01< of tea and supper, . a11 
such wa. tl,e anxiety to attend, that 500 ,applications were 1 ctusc 
for want of acc;ommodation. After tc a public meeting wa:; hel 
The great attraction of the e ening "as the pre cnce of D 
Stanley, th new BU10p of Norwich, who presided ?n th 
occa ·ion. Vie have perused the speech of_ the prelate, wh~ch w 
in many respects excell ent; but on the subJect of total ab tmenc 
he seemed very shy, though he ackn wledgcd he ha~l _been. ate 
totaller. He •poke in very strong terms of the_ ev1l_- of beer 
drinkin<T amon<T the workino- classes, but we ought m vam for th 
most di~tant allusion to th~ evil of wine dri1dling. This poli 
will not do. If the Bishop rea lly de ire· to promote a mor 
reformation amon,r his floek, he must " first cast out the be,,m 01 

of hi own eye, and then lie shall see clearly to · t ~ut the mo 
out of bis brother's eye." · Unless the prelut~ a~stam f:om h 
tcine, he will call in vain upon the poor to r_elrn ms!1 ~heir. bee 

• After all, teetotalism was evidently the domrnant prm 1plc 111 ll 
meeting, for allusious to the subj et pr due d hea~ty cheers, _an 
lwo dergymen who moved and seconded the fir~l resolut10 
openly a\'owed themse}\'e. tli ?rough t~et?tallen., and urged t 
principle upon the attenti?n n! all. '1 heir na1ms were th ~• Re 
G .or<,c Steward, rector of Ca1ster, an d the Rev. Thoma:; Clo•,,c 
minis7cr of the new church at Southtov.n. 

KNA R.ESBRO'.-On Friday, Sept. 23lh a very crowded a nJ 
interesting meeting was h1::ld in the Assembly Rooms, Knaresb o', 
which was addressed by Mr. ---- the chairman, Jr. Red
man of Pateley Bridge, and fr. Geo:'ge Hewitt, a reformtd 
character from Holbeck near Leed· , who spok • for abcut an hour 
and a. half in -his humorous and ,mergetic sty!~. 

TEETOTAL .Mow1rns.-Two members of tbe B olton (ne 
Pocklinoton ) Total Ab3tinence Societ, have, d,ning the rrese 
han.-est, 

0 
put the system to the se ·erest t::st; havi1g', in one · ·ec 

mown twenty-frrn acres of \\·beat, being more than t -~ acre:; eac 
d:.iily. 'They arn but light_ men, and have only re~en,I adopt_ 
the pledge ; but the ex~emnent h~s pro ·ed, to t.le1r enme . sat\ 
faction, the po~sibility 6f Fe:formmg t~e hard~ft labour 'ltho 
ttimulation, and that, too, with E;ase ano comfort 
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... 
On Saturday evening ( Sept. 30) a very awful circumstance took 

place at Gateshead. A butcher, who was intending to be married 
he following week, after visiting hi_ inte_nde_d partner, "':cnt to the 

public-house, where he drank to intoxication. In this state he 
went to a glass-house, where there were th!'ee men who owed him 
a grudge. Taking advantage of his helpless state, they surrounded 
him with straw, and then set fire to it. He was so severely burnt 
that he has since died. A verdict of TVilful murde1· has been 
brought in against these men. 

Fartette~. 
YoRK.-A small hand-bill has been published and circulated 

'n this city, signed by upwards of eighty persons, male and 
emale, embracing a great variety of laborious occupations, 
eclaratorv of their conviction, founded on experience, that the 
se of intoxicating liquors is totally unnece sary to persons in 
ealth, whatever may be their occupation. This is an admirable 
ay of agitating the public mind upon this most momentous 

ubj ect. 
PnAISEWORTHY Co:-.inucT.-Thc following circumstance has 

ccn forwarded to us by an esteemed correspondent:-" I have 
ately had two sets of decanter-labels, con isting of two for port, 
ne for sherry, and one for Cape, presented to me, with a request 
hat I will have them converted into money for the use of the 
otal Abstinence Society. Now, I consider these contributions 

f much more value than the same amount in money, as it eYince , 
n the part of the ladies who have presented them, a determination 
o go to the bottom of the causes of intemperance, amongst which 

u;;t be enume1:ated the decoration of the drinking apparatus. It 
hows, too, their clear sense (If he propriety of giving up the use 
f wine for the commtm purp<oscs of beverage, or to promote 
xhilaration. ,vhen used for stlrictly H1edicinal purposes it needs 

10 embellished labe/1,. It shows, too, how those things which ha\'e 
een clasl:led on the side of intcn1pcrance may be made to contri
ute to the . uc0.ess of the TPrnp 'ranee en.use. It is to be hoped 

hat the example of these ladies will be followeu by many others, 
nd that the fupds of the Temperance Societies will receive con
iderablc aid in this way. It can scarcely be considered consistent 
n those who are convinced of the propriety of giving up all 
rinking of intc,xicating liquors, and all drinking customs, to retain 
n their pos es ·ion articles which have ceased to be useful, and 

o.y, in other hands, contribute more or les::. to promote drinking. 
f course all labels given for thi purpose ought to be broken or 
efaced previous to their being sold." 

REVIVAL.-Thc reports of not a few of the old societies have 
or some time ueen gloomy ; but it is pleasant to be able to state 
bat there is evidently an approaching revival. The officers arc 
ollecting their forces for winter. The early adrncatcs, in the 
bundance o( their zeal, were mistaken, when they calcuJated 
hat in a few years the temperance reformation would be complete. 

e can now calculate more coolly; and can see that it was 
xceedingly unlikely that interests so powerfuJ as" the traffic"-an 
ppetite so fierce as that created by alcohol ; prejudices so deeply 
ooted by the concurrent sanction even of the wise and virtuous 
f the land ; or fa hion so universal as to be adored and pandered 
o at every table, could be wholly, or even to a great extent 
nnihilated, and sobriety with it& train of ha.ppy effects, could be 
xchanged in any definite time, much less in a few years. The 
inter is approaching. Long nights are just at hand, and it is not 

ess gratifying than remarkable, that the friends, almost in every 
own where the cause Jms been declining, feel that this season of 
he year is a call to fresh vigour and to renewed exertion. Many 
ocieties are preparing for another effort, and · possessing the 
enefit of past experience, they will be able, it is hoped, to regain 

their former position, and to make fresh imoads upon the enemy's" 
:imp.-Preston Advocate. . · 

THE COMMON DELUSION.-! was conversing with a gentleman, 
he other day, about my unintoxicating wine, and I stated that I 
cliernd if he was to drink my 400 boltless of wine, it would not 
· ke him drunk. " Then," replied he, " it must be most 
iserable stuff . ., A plain proof that, in the common opinion of 
ine drinkers, wine is good just in propottion a3 it possesses the 
toxicating principle. This, indeed, is " most miserable stulT." 
F, BEARDSALL,. 

Co)lFORTS AND ENJOYMENTS OF THE Pobn~-" We have 
always regarded Temperance Associations as an impertinent inter
ference by the rich with the concerns and enjoyments of the 
poor." So said Tait in his Magazine a few months ago. 
To this absurd objection we cannot better reply than in 
the language of Dr. Morgan, at the Bath Temperance Anniversary, 
in 1835. " It is also objected that we interfere with the comforts 
of others. I deny the charge. When Dr. Solander in an over
land expedition crossed a mountain deeply covered with snow, he 
called their little band together, warned them of the stupifying 
effects of cold, and exhorted them not to yield ; for, to sleep was 
to die. Yet the doctor himself was the first to lie down; and 
when his companions, with friendly violence, forced him on, he 
made every exertion against their kindness, and said he should 
and would sleep. They persevered: and he liYed for many years 
afterwards, to bless them foi· thus " inte1:fe1-i11g with his comforts." 
This is all that Temperance Societies would do. They would 
save the life-even. without the violence. I can never forget the 
reply of a poor blacksmith to one of those hired objectors, who 
pleaded with such apparent philanthrophy against depriving the 
poor man of his comforts. The powerful natural oratory, embold
ened by the feeling of conscious rectitude, towering above the 
base intention and false representations of the hireling of intem
perance, had the effect of electricity on a breathless audience. It 
came from one who could speak from experience. He portrayed 
the miseries of intemperance-what he had endured for so long a 
time ; what his family had suffered from poverty, disgrace, and the 
effects of hi own brutalized disposition ; and then contrasted his 
and their present happi11c~ ·, with a force which admitted no reply, 
and needed no farther argument. Such men are the great cham
pions in the Temperance cause. One such had more effect upon 
the working cla ses than all that logical reasoning could produce. 
He is one of themseh-e , and he i heard willingly; they all know 
that he speaks the truth, and it comes o their hearts." Thousands 
amongst the working classes are ready to te tify that their comfortg 
have been greatly increased since join'.ng the Temperance Society. 
Never was there a more foolish objection. An impertinent inter
ference with the comforts of the poor, to try, by moral ·uasion and 
argument to induce them to avoid the chief cause of their mi ery 
anJ wretchc<lues ! 

FEMALE IN'l'E:ltrEllANCE JN Ai\IERICA.-It is no secret that 
the habit of intemperance is not unfrequent among women of 
station and education, in the most enlightened parts of the country. 
I witnessed some instances, and heard of more. It does not seem 
to me to be regarded with all the di may which such a symptom 
ouaht to excite. To the stranger, a novelty so horrible, a spec
tacle so fearful, suggests wide and deep subjects of inve tigation. 
Le. t my mention of this very remarkable fact should lead to the 
supposition of the practice being more ~ommon than it is, I think 
it right to state that I happened to know of seven or eight cases in 
the higher clas cs of society of one city. The number of cases · 
is a fact of comparatively small importance. That one exists, is 
a grief which the whole of society should take to heart, and pon
der with the entire strength of its und rstanding.-Miss Marti
neau's Society in America. 

FnousIIAl\I-A TEETOTAL Bu1LDING.-A few weeks ago a new 
chapel was opened at Frodsham, near Nnntwich, and it i a pleas
ing circumstance that the managers of the building gave no intoxi
cating liquor to any of the men employed. The builder and several 
of the men are Total Abstinence men, and the excellence of the 
work, when compared with other buildings where different chara~
ters have been employed, afford triumphant proof qf the supe
dority of Abstinence principles. Another interesting circum 9nce 
connected with the erection of the chapel is worthy of notice. 
Some time before the building was commenced, the ancient round 
house or keep, with the stocks in which many a poor drunkard and 
riotous person had be~n confined, were purchased,. a d fiOme of 
the stones were employed on the foundation and other parts of the 
structure. Only a few years ago, two, who are now steady mem
bers of the Society, in conneJ1,ion with this place of orship, we1·e 
frequently confined in this prison, and their feet made fast in the 
stocks, for fighting and drunkenness; and now these persons ( one 
of whom is a leader and local preacher,) worship the God of Israel, 
and sing the songs of Zion in the hearing of the very stones-nay, 
it may be said, within tJ1e very walls that beard their ribald songs 
and successive bursts. of oath and curses. 

CHEEllING,-1\fore than 40,000 citizens of New York are 
pledged teetotallers, whi le a far larger number practi. e the prin
ciple, without signing. 
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ToBACCo.-It is a most remarkable instance of the perversity 
of the human ,vill when left to itself, that, while coffee, with all 
its singular powers of cheering the human mind and refreshing 
the nerves, took nearly four hundred years to make itself known 
in Europe, and while the potato is scarcely more than coming 
into use in a large portion of the continent, tobacco took little 
tii'ore than half-a-dozen years to be known as far as ships could 
carry it; that it is now the favourite filth of every savage lip within 
the circumference of the globe, that it fills the atmosphere of the 
continent with a perpetual stench, that the Spaniard sucks it, as 
he 1ays, for the heat ; the Dutchman for the cold, the Frenchman 
because be has nothing else to do, the German because he will do 
nothing else, the London apprentice because " it makes him look 
like a gentleman," and all because it is in its own nature the filthiest, 
mo~t foolish, dullest, and most disgusting practice on the face of 
the earth.-Blacltwood. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
With the pre1ent number is ready for delivery, the Tman 

QUARTERLY PAn.T, with cover, index, &c. Early orders are 
requested. 

Our Agents must bear in mind that immediate payment of their 
accounts is absolutely necessary. 

The Essay on the Wine Question, by the Rev. F. Beardsall, 
is received, and shall receive insertion at our earliest oppor
tunity. 

" The Good of the House " is obliged to stand over until our 
next. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and DONATIONS to the BRITISH 
ASSOCIATION, for the Promotion of Temperance, on 

the Principle of TOTAL ABSTINENCE FROM ALL 
INTOXICATING DRINKS. 

Per T. K. Greenbank, Esq. 
Doll, S1,bs. 

Robt Walker, Esq. Headingley, near Leeds 3 O 0 
John Wilson, Esq. Leeds........................ 1 O O 
Alderman Goodman, do. • .... •• . ... .. .... ....... I l 0 
Thos. Walker, Eaq. do. • . ... •.• .. .......... .... l o O 
Arthur Marshall, Es.q. do. • . ... ... .. .... ... .. • .. .. 1 O O 
Mr. S. Hare, do ......................... 1 O o 
E. Baines, Esq. M. P. do. .. •• .... .. • .. ... .. • ••• • l l O 
Geo. N. Tatham, Esq. do. • ... • •• .... ... ••. ... •• .. 1 l o 
Bradford Youths' Temperance Society ......... 1 l o 
Colne Temperance Society ..................... 2 12 O 

Subscriptions will be thankfully received by Mr. E. Johnson, Leeds, 
or any member of the Committee. 

MEETINGS IN LEEDS AND THE VICINIT-Y. 

Monday, Oct. 16.-Bethel Chapel, Dock-street; Woodhouse 
Carr school. 

Ttluday, Oct. 17.-Isle-lane Sunday School, Holbeck; Associa
tion Chapel, Hunslet; Armley School. 

Tlmrsday, Oct. 19.-York-street School; Female Revivalisti,• 
Chapel, Brewery Field. 

Fr;,day, Oct. 20.-Saint-atreet School, Ley lands; Kirkgate Infant 
School ; Bramley School, Waterloo-street ; Wortley Primi
tive Methodist School ; Oulton. 

Mo'llday, Oct. 23.-Bethel Chapel, Dock-street; Bank School, 
Mill-street. 

Tuesd_ay? Oct. 24.-Isle-lane Sunday School, Holbeck; Asso
c1ation Chapel, Hunslet ; · Armley School. 

lVedntsday, Oct. 25.-Town School, Beeston; Association 
Chapel, Woodhouse. 

Th:ur8day, Oct. 26.-York-street School; Female Revivalists' 
Chapel, Brew<:ry Field. 

Priday, Oct. 27 .-Saint-street School, Leylands; Ki rkgate Infant 
School ; School-street, New Road End ; Brannley ~ School, 
Waterloo-Street; LoWQf Wortley Primitiv@ Methodist 
Chapel ; Rothwell, 

·SUCCESS OF THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. 
( FOR THE HERALD,) 

Sure as from hell Intemperance rose, 
With all its flood of namelell! woes, 
From Heaven the Temperance light has s1one, 
Which, godlike, shines in every :zone. 

Sure as the depths of endless woe 
With burning tears of drunkards flow, 
So surely shall Intemperance fail, 
And AnaTINENCE o'er the earth prevail. 

Sure as the orphan's piercing crie11, 
The widow's groans, invade the skies, 
Sure as their woe springs from beneath, 
God will dry up these streams of death. 

Sure as yon bacchanalian train 
Is bound with Satan's strongest cl1ain, 
We shall the blissful moment 11ee, 
\"\! hen Adam's sons shall all be free. 

But hark I the work is not yet done
The alcoholic waves roll on ; 
Great Babylon, Intemperance dire, 
If parley'd with, will rise still higher. 

Yet shall it fall-if we combine 
(Led onward by a Power Divine) 
Its citadel at once to assail 
In God's great name-we shall prevail. 

Only to God for help we cry-
To him submit, on him rely; 
He will our work with victory crown, 
And cast the accursed srstem down. 

Shout ! shout I ye son1s of Temperance all I 
This Babylon the Gr~at must fall-
Its poisonous waters scoon ahall fail, 
And Temperance o'er the world prevail. 

Leeds, Sept. 1837, T. 

W A R D' S T E M P E R N C E H TE L, 
Opposite the Bank, Wesltgate, Wakefied. 

J OHN WARD respectfully retu ns Thanks t, his Friends 
and the Public for tl1c Favour-s conferred sitce he opened 

the above Establishment, and begs to assure them that no Exer
tion shall be wanting to merit a Continuance, and a o to state that 
they may as usual be accommodated with Steaks Chops, Te~ 
Coffee, and other Refreshments in a few Minutes' notice at any 
Hour of the Day ; and he has alwa1s on hand a rood Stock of 
Temperance Cordials, Lemonade, Gmger Beer, &,. 

J. W. has fitted up his House with Accommodatons for Tra
vellers and Commercial Gentlemen, who will find g,od Beds, and 
have every Attention paid to their Comfort, with themo1t moderate 
Charges. 

London and Provincial Papers taken in, Month}: Publications, 
Temperance Reports, &c. N. B. G1od Stabling. 

PRESTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, No. 30, CHuRCH
STREET. 

Excellent Board and Lodgings, and good Accomnodation for 
TraveUers. 

Leeds: Published by H, W. WALKER, Bookseler. No. 27, 
Briggate. 

Sold also by Mr. Taylor, Ivegate, Bradford; Todd,Market-plact, 
Halifax ; Robinson, Temp. Hotel, Huddersfield ; lodgson, Aire 
& Calder Wharf, Wakefield; Taylor, Chemist, Bar:sle-y; Burde. 
kin, York; Temp. Hotel, 22, Oldham-it., Manchatar; Taylor, 
Bull-st., Birmingham; Pascoe, 90, Bartholomew Oo1e, London. 
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